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VOL. IT. Md. 140. New Steamship Line Between Atlan

tic Ports ProposedIG.T.R PLANS-Plan of Co-operation of 
England and Russianew agreement

NEW STEAMSHIP
line is planned

PERSIA’S FUTURE 
TO BE DISCUSSED

DISASTER ON BIG DITC^
SENDS SHIP TO BOTTOM

»

Newport, sunk recently 
of the wharf at Balboa, 

steel cranes 
ship belongs to the 

Pacific Mall Steamship Company.

♦V Steamship Russian Minister to 
Confer With Sir 

Edward Grey

. w by collapse 
Panama, two

it. The

falling

Grand Trunk to Link! [BMN1NG OF across

1THE IBM 
IT PETES !

NEW POLICY LIKELY
mn Big Doings Predicted on Two 

Canadian Lines—C. P. FL 

and American Roads 

May Be Allied.

VESSELS ORDERED
Canadian Fortes Spent Month 

Under Canvas and Executed 

Difficult Manoeuvres — 
Varied Instruction.

Agreemect of 1907 Un
satisfactory and Plans 
for Future Co-operation 
of Two Countries will 
Considered — Unpleac- 
ant Incident Marked 
Minister’s Arrival.

Fast Passenger liners I 
$ will be Operated--Can- 

adian and American 
Points to be Joined by 
Water and Rail Lines— 
Will Extend to Boston.

PLAN INVASION OF
HILL TERRITORY.

NO INJURY TO

V2T* :
FARMER’S FIELDS.

C. N. R. Will Lay Out Network 

of Lines in West is 

» Report.
Residents ot Vicinity Had No 

Complaints to Make of 

Men’s Conduct. EM SEEKS
STILL H SMS CHISEL EOSH’FflE

CMIllEl

V London, Sept. 20.—Sergius Saznolf, 
the Russian Foreign Minister arriv
ed here today lor a series of confer
ences with Sir Edward Grey, the Brit
ish Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, In London and Balmoral Cas- 
ile where the Russian statesman will 
be the Kuest of King George, next 
week. All phases of the policy affect
ing England and Russia will be dis
cussed. but the chief topic it Is under
stood. will be the future of Persia.

The Anglo-Russian agreement in 
1907 has been found, as a result of 
changing conditions, not to have work
ed altogether satisfactorily, and it is 
hored that the diplomatic conferences 
of the coming week will so revise it 
as to make the task of mutual co
operation. particularly in Persia, the 
Balkans, Thibet and Mongolia easier.

news ot two ot the greatest railroad 
alliances that have ever been tonned 
and one ot these alliances will make 
the I'anadlan Pacific Railroad the 
strongest in the world, according to 
rumors now Boating around in rail- 
toad circles.

"Behind the rumors 
Invasion of t'anuda 
roads, and the story going around s 
that the Great Northern road, already 
into Portage La Pittlrie and Braudou 
and heading tor Regina contemplates

On Stand for Third Time. He ZSLT&TT &
Says Appointments to Force ^ming Patrom "ie ''“"'“j1

’ boundary line into Alberta and meet
Made on Recommendation

ada with branch roads and trunk

“SR, offset this the Canadian Pacific 
and the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. 
Paul roads are contemplating an a fi
ance. and although it w not he an 
amalgamation, they will work to- 
aether and Invade the Jmi Hill ter 
rltory In I he lulled States part ot 
which is already Invaded by the < Xh 
and St. Paul, together making the 
strongest combination in the world 

rife heads of all the big roads of 
American continent realize that 

Western t'anada Is to be the big rail
road field of the future and these 
amalgamations being formed are the 
result of this realization.

ILLMontreal. Sept. 20,-It was an- 
they were arranB?ngnfor an extensive special to The Standard.
s* vioer.ehdbrr,pp,r=

“ÏTS ZeMTrawa for

-rtsrs.M = 1“^^
which is a subsidiary of the Grand al, a force Vf for*” hav-

SSS» ôir
SSÎm wnietta1S running order eariy generid •“‘^““"p'rment the Kov“l 
next year. When through the G. T. ,ng and there axe P ee s#uad,ons
P the (Vend Trunk ^VLl^ltiinUcr ^ Gol V A S. Williams: Lord 
connections between this Atlantic | under Col. V. A. sqUadrons
port and their whole system through-1 strathconas H .ft..bonnell the Royal ! 
out Ontario and the (Canadian wean | „„der l.t. bat

It was stated by Cy Warman of Canadian Horae Artmey.^ Nq g

S3£■« ,s.r=! ïïsra-iïs at.,...

Ü” ^ekOrand'Trunks H-e "hhlP^O^ s^n

points and New York d ““'«'tn lhr musical tide ut the
The new vessels ‘water Conner Toronto Exhibition These men thus 

"on wm h.“n c“-ml..loh*by th. tlme thelr annua, training,
he railroad Is finished. They will be 

modern steamers with a esfjelty of 
five hundred passengers and five him 
dred tons of freight a piece.

It was stated by Mr. Warman -that
m ’the *new ^twîrk o^roll ‘‘and' water
^vie-he.ng estah.lshed £ £ were drawn up

■ Charter*1 to * build a line connecting and worked out. Included in these was 
Us New London line with Boston and eomblned field firing,» #£cJf8ld°fJj£
1 loa« 7ht= u done It Is the intention t practice in which the field guns 
when this t «.tesmboat sendee so _« tv.e artillery and the rifles of the
- £?EwTp Bos.r Providence ^mhmMlon aT^rod

the,r ma,n ra"
>î€«W.=.-0r- Æira^tac^Æng'S

Trunk through Its Pr0>lde„ce ™d ,n dark. At the conclusion of “*r>aet u,
leased a series of P ^ the construe- tlle Fchemee of combined training. d|sappolnted the Radicals because of 
“nd ôf docks and* wharves so as to continuous manoeuvres were practls- u> 'deration It was a solemn docu 
‘liai ’‘facilities for handling the ed on Sept. 10, 11 and 12. In carrying ment lhe apeaker added, no fireworks 
Fr0m?ernîm thslr New England exten- lhw„ operations on the force* 'ef' bad been allowed to creep Into It.
*™“T ^Theae piers had been secured thP camp grounds and worked over the Frederick Edward Smith, member of 
Ô^VtwJnty^ear lease with provisions (.ountry as far as Staffordshire and p llament lor tbe Walton division of 
bb * "“2,1 Lockslev stations. 20 miles away. The Uv, , also addressed the meet
,0ThT. is regarded as the Grand Indlan River was crossed and*’. ‘«t lng aMUrlog the Irish Dnlonlsts that 
ovT,ÏL*«‘answer to the prolonged con- vlce conditions, a flagged enemy being they had England at their back In 

H has had with the New Haven 5upposed to contest the b“‘s®8®: their fight against home rule. A re-
,e“ 1.*“ JJofcct for «curing an ocean the lorCe bivouacked fortwonighta^ solution of adherence to the covenant 
ovar Its »™”t1/”ce and another at The Infantry marched 17 mUes and wog M by acclamatloh. 

rrov.u.M I . rode upwards of 40 miles
S one day. The bivouac at Stafford 
wan in the midst of a tremendous 
downpour of rain and a heavy than
deon°thc first day of these operations 
there was a combined fight of all 
arms and on the second an extended 
cavalry reconnaissance, and a heavy 
Infantry fight. In preparing tor the 
cavalry reconnaissance, the staff plac 
Id at each post office information aa 
m the enemy’s movements. The cav- 
airy rode to the tost offices, obtain
ed the Information and transmitted It ^ laTh, standard.

_ Urvmo Rlllelio the regular way. Truro, Sept. 20,-Sldney Chase, son
Third Great Anti-Home nuie 0uld<1 oIW.H Chase, of the Truro Numerics

■ • u v-etee while ridjng a bicycle down Prince
Demonstration Held Tester-1 (eature of the operations was ,treet thi8 afternoon collided with a 

. . ! n _a: Ithc work of the corps of guides. The , „am near the Junction of King and
day__ TPOODS Held in Readi- „ttld,a who were undergoing their prince streets, and was hurled vio-,aay IIUUJI» nos guides woo , reconna,s,ance , „ throngh the plate glass win-
.... ,or Ri0tS U?tb«s country, and then were attach- dow \n the store of N. S. G. Chambers
neSS Twi nlwlOh I®. . th several forces employed as ind sustained serious injuries.

fntelllKence officers; the Information when picked up in the store he was on. .mm areatlfuro 152“y them proved to be excel- bleedlng profusely and Doctor Me
Belfast, Sept. 20—The third great turn eo ljeln beiDg summoned, found ft »

North of Ireland anti-Hon» Rule dem- lent features, aside from ce,sary to put In twenty-two stitcher
oustratlon was held at Londonderry Two specie g{ tfce tralnlne rbaae wbo la fifteen yeara old was
teday Thousands of Grsngemei, PPterixed the combined manoeuv- f0|i0w|ng a team down Prince street.
Cheered the watchword, -Ulster wll cheery spirit of Although suffering intensely the chnn-
SKt- „ lr“ Jb’ enjoyed the training ces for hti recovery ere considered

tLp. were confined to barracks the ”'owed *r2t wimn«ne.s. The ,ood.
In anticipation of clotlng *^!l- other was the* excellent relatlona be- 
trslas were held in readiness o I tb€ troops and the farmers
read sidings at neighboring ewtiw twee .round they worked. Onte rush reinforcements to e I being sounded In advance ■»
on short notice. _____ | wbether they would object to hav ing

lhe troops work over their »sld* aftei 
the harvest was got In. the tohabl 
lants unanimously agreed and with 

„ i __-et «ood will. They turned out in 
It la understood that 8«rgL Cam>_ J0nslderable numbers to see the operbo,, I'l^'p.mcut?. «ytibem

aa* MT‘c2.'phM-h2rs.c’a. » æxvr*» ^
eolice force 22 JOars.

is a story of the 
by AmericanTHE Ml|That Standard Oil Officials 

Still Meet Daily at “Big 
Table” is Brought Out in

Sir Edward Carson Accorded y .

Great Ovatiw in London- él
Sbfërtîrrj- n,w R*. Sw.

• room at the Standard Oil bulldtpg, 26 
Broadway, and at the «««* table 
where heads of the Standard Oil plan
ned and discussed the affairs of the 
trust iu years gone by, there meet 
daily at luncheon now the same men 
who then directed the affairs of the 
company. This was the statement of 
Richard C. Veit, secretary of the 
Standard Oil Co., o£ New York, testV 
fvine todav before p referee in trie 
Standard Oil. Waters Pierce litiga
tion.

ion.k -

-Covenant Persia*» Future.
Persia naturally will receive the 

greatest attention, the agreement of 
1907 having failed to re-establish the 
stability of that country, and it is 

believed that external aid will be 
ry to bring about normal con- 

It is suggested that the two 
powers must assume a more direct re
sponsibility in the administration of 
iheir respective spheres of Influence 
in Persia, and the possibility of «end
ing troops to keep open the trade 
routes is hinted at.

The Thibetan 
simple one. Since 
ed to convert 
province, it is said that Great Britain 
will ask Russia to agree to the send 
inn of the British consul at Lhassa 
to deal directly with the Thibetan 
government in order to ensure the 
continued existence of that govern-

i
of Commission.I

Document.

Is Investigating police oondltlons PoL 
lee Commissioner Rhinelander Waldo 
todav repeatedly disavowed responsi
bility for the fact that he had appoint
ed lb his force many men rejected by 
his predecessors and whose r,cord,^‘ 
police headquarters showed thgtthey. 
tord been arr-sted for various offences.

In answer to this and to 
after Instance of-men who had obtain 
ed appointment through false oaths a» 
to age uud other qualifications as 
pointed out by Emory R Buckner, 
conducted the examination, the com
missioner declared that lx* had ptR 
his whole trust In the civil service 
commission and had appointed men 
lu one. two three order from the 
mls-loners’ list without 
own department make the slightest In 
veatlgatkm into the character of the

m U John J. Stanton, formerly In 
charge of that bureau, was brought In 
«witness, interrupting the commis- 
sioner's lestimony and estimated that 
during his command of me bureau 10 
per rent, of tbe men certified by the 
civil service were rejected after he 
investigated Applicants over 40 years 
old tried to pass as 30 >.e‘r® ,aW “5 
bogus birth certificates, be said, and 
he declared he had heard of a p ace on 
the east side, where bogus certificates 
were mauufactured to order.

neceeaa 
dit ions.

Londonderry, Ireland, Sept. 20. Sir 
Edtfard Carson, iformer Solicitor Gen
eral for Ireland, today continued his 
campaign in Ulster county against 
home rule for Ireland. He was the 
recipient of a remarkable ovation 
when he arrived here from Belfast, in
which city and vicinity he addressed brought out that those men
several large meetings yesterday. I wlio gat at tbe ’big table” included 
Cheering crowds lined his route from ■ n D Rockefeller, Wm. Rockefeller, 
the railway station to the Guild Hall. , . n p Archbold, J. A. Moffett, and 

distance of two miles, while others ■ . wbo were formerly officers and 
and escorted 5ire<.tor9 of the oil trust, but are now 

The streets offlcerg or directors of the former sub
sldiaries. . t

Attorney Untermeyer, counsel for 
the Waters Pierce Company, dictated 
the following for Insertion In the re 
cord' “The purpose of this question
ing is to show the sham and hum 
bug with which theae people who 
have been segregated Into these vari
ous companies, meet here daily for 
the transaction of their business Just 
as they met every day In years gone 
by."

question Is a more 
China has attempt 

Thibet Into a Chinese

the
Reglmentsl Training.

Regimental training was carried on ^ 
for two weeks under the regimental g 
commanding officers For the Jut fort
night combined training *aB Used, all arms working in mutual 

active service.

formed In procession 
him to his destination, 
were gaily decorated for the occasion.

The enthusiasm -culminated tonight 
In a big demonstration at the Guild 
Hall at which the Duke of Abercorn 
presided. Sir Edward in the course of 
his speech said the covenant, which 
all the Ulster Unionists would sign 
Sept. 28, pledging themselves to stand 
together ^defending the cherished 
position of equal citizenship in the 
United Kingdom and in using all 

which might be found neces 
to defeat the present conspiracy 

home rule in Ireland, had

1ES THIS SESSION 
«MIE PLU 

HERE UNO IN EMO
In addition to the above questions, 

the general European situation also 
will come under the review of M. Saz- 
onoff and Sir Edward Grey.

When M. Sazonoff stepped from the 
train at the Victoria Station a man „ 
rushed towards him shouting. Down 
with Russia. At the same time he dis-

Mrs. PanKhurst Says Canadian ^
Campaign Will Be Conduct- !abfp "S T'he S »as leized h>- the

H .. . TU 1 police but subsequently was releaved
ed on Lines Similar to Those jHe said he was a member of the auB.

i

MENTI OF 
BROTHERHOOD JDF 

ST, HEWS OPENED
in Britain.

MISS WILEÏ MOST 
HE "OHITE < Cr 

SITS HON. R. ROGERS

2o.—The Telegram

Kenzie of Toronto, member of the VNo- 
men s Social and Political I’n on hSB 
received a letter from Mrs. 1. Pank 
burst the British suffragette leader, 
explaining the nature of the campaign 
It proposes to conduct In Cjtwdh. She ,

rrL^",fel^ro^ j Minister However Declines to

In” G an sd a° a ud" <co‘nd net negotiations Qjvu|ge Intention for Re- 
with tlie Government with a wew to rue ##__securing the enfranchisement of wo- ceptlOn Of English Suffra-
men ‘Votes this session, w men is r
Tclnm',1. "iKf lhe'd,m°.nd Qette-Will Not be Excluded

IRISH PROTESTIHTS 
TO ME PREHS FOR 

THEIR RITE IS

Session Opened at Toronto 
Yesterday—Delegates Wel

comed by Prominent Cler-

outlet at 
Boston.

TRURO LID THROWN 
THROUGH WINDOW; 

SERIOUSLY HURT
ULSTER WILL EIGHT’ 

ORINGE WITGUWORD 1 
1 I* NORTH OF IIELIRO

gymen.
Toronto. Sept. 20—Delegates to the

ZTTfZTSSZ wFere**welcomed Church 0f England Primate

skPseÎhB “"'dZ'C
are In atiendance from various parts t

Imminent Danger the Plea.

I
tre.

in Canada.
°'"Vhh. ".“o he Done" was the.
topic of an inseresttng address at this . .------

^dG WoS: Amagh ,r€land Sept. 20m-Mo,t
era.*’ was interestingly dealt with by ReV Jokn Baptist Grozter prHnate of 
Rev W. A Geddes. of Calgary. I all Ireland of the Church of England,

The delegates were tendered a | has designated next Sunday and t
luncheon af one o’clock at St Jame« day following it including Saturday. -------_ , “I will not :
oTri.h House and at the afternoon i-lster Day. as 'days for special Inter- do |n Miss \\
mssIuu <1 corgi, Garrett. SL Stephen s vaulau aud prayer on behalf e< our g| l0 The g„„dard. Robert Roger». Minister ,h* ,
“tirch Toronto and V. C. Stenhouse. beloved native land ’ Dur'”* ’ . S^a||fax. Sept 2i).—Lodd Milner, who lor "She mtiet he. however, q
SÏt William, ont., dealt with "Broth- * ,he following special collect will . R,roouakl yesterday. Is en g,r|." Association
vhjr*" 1D t-e ln,ereaUD8 ^"Deliver us. we pray Thee, from g.£2?&»!£2S « wrUHVpecMl-M^

iSte*:^ ‘“em,r' - -» — ™*

“e glory otThy^namea^lh. cm. to HWlfax ont. Scp. 20.- Sir Rich-
Juatlce, religion and piety ------------------ iSrd ^•^‘Su '.tt^dmg " ph’yricU»

miy be established among u. for all WANTS A DIVORCE. mW «SlafL/ory. He
generations. ---- - — , >nnj niüht and slept well. His

Ottawa. Sept. 20.-lt was ^ated at 
the Immigration Department today
;„*V?e.HhTiL0.“nr.« 1̂^
the English suffragette who Is com
ing to t'anada. At the Interior Depart 
ment the same statement was maae.

what I am 
case,” sa

LORO MILNER ROW 
OR WIT TO 5Ï0NET

.

lng to 
Hon

go
lidvine’s

WRIT FOR M'DQNILD 
RTÉ-ELFETI0H5 ISSUED"-r.cT=.^a,,rdT^.,0.rd^

fences or fields. __ .
The general staff 1» understood to aeDt 20 —The writ for the

be held over mty
when once the Soœmatloas will take

SERGT. CAMPBELL RESIGNS

wtithout annoyance 
from the land owners 
crops are off the ground.

last night.

X.) ,

i

^ ft 4 ft
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SUFFERED AGONY 
FROM DYSPEPSIA.

THE CHTEMÏ BIT 
iAEIKHTER SHOULD 

BE FURTHER DOWN BIT

<POSLAM CURES LIVE STOCK MED TO SNATCH LIVING EYES AT GALLOWS
STEPS AND MAKE BLIND BOY SEE

l ( > ,)

'ALL ANNOYING E ERITEFDL TO
SKIN TROUBLES AMPREMIER BORDEN

“fruit-e-lives’* Makes Wondtr 
fill Cure

Th s is Opinion of Sir Percy 
Girouard who Inspected the 
Work Yesterday.

Through His Action freight 
Charges Payable by Exhib
itors of Live Stock go Back 
to 1910 Basis.

In using Poslam you are using the 
Inoat modern ana must successful rvtu 
edy ever devised for the quk k eiadn ^ 
lion of all skin troubles It i? daily 
accomplishing astounding cures with 
almost Incredible raptditv its pleas 
aut. easy healing process, Us intense 
antiseptic properties, make is luval 
liable in hospital and household.

Take any case of eczema, acne, itch, 
salt rheum piles, scalp scale, etc., 
however stubborn, and Poslam will 
stop itching as soon as applied, bring
ing immediate relief and comfort. If 
any skin difficulty besets you. try | portation of horses ami cattle front 
Poslam NOW and prove its merit, lone exhibition to another ThL was 

is the soap of felt to be a hardship, and when the 
soaps for daily use. for toilet and matter was brought to tin* attention 
hath, as a means of improving color jof Premier Borden this year he took 
and texture of the skin and assuring promi t mea-ures to remedy the gvlvv 
Jts continued health. It. derives its lame. 11. \\ . ( orning. M l..A., of Car
rare beneficial effects from medication mouth, brought this to the attention 
vhh Poslam of the Premier. The live stock exhlbi-
1 Chas. K. Wasson, Clinton Brown, j tors of the St. John exhibition a< well 
y \\ Monroe and all druggists sell | as the recent provincial exhibition 
1'oslam (price 50 cental and Poslam I in Halifax have expressed their ap 
Soup tprice 25 cents.i For free sam predation in the following resolution 
pies write to the Kmergem > Labor,!- i which has been sent to the Prime Mill 
lories. West L'.dh Street. New York lister:
Vit_v "Whereas, previous to 1910 exhibi-_ i its of live stock after having paid one 

' full freight rate to the first exhibi
tion were returned home free, or 
o oilier exhibitions at half rate: 

"And whereas, since that time an 
, arrangement lias been entered into by 

this week seeing what he can do to Afferent railways of Canada to charge 
va, U getting a bout on with Leadi j full rate from the first exhibition to

TIm-w nil be nothing doing '.....» subsequent <-\lilbl> ion ami return
to original shipping point from the 
last exhibition ;

"And whereas* we. the live stock

Road direction
L-#

That the proposed breakwater In 
Courtenay Bay should have been lo
cated much further down the bay In 
stead of in its present site, Is the 
opinion of Sir Percy Girouard and J. 
p. Davidson, a representative of the 
Sir Wilillam Armstrong shipbuilding 
firm who inspected, the Courtenay 
Bay facilities yesterday in company 
with Chief Engineer P. H. Warren of

.■'Ho
i® i-

Classifiyear 1910 the live stock 
Maritime Provinces have 

been paying freight charges on their 
exhibits largely in excess of what was 
previously paid by them .for the trails-

Since the 
men of the > \ f

v
Wild. THEYHOW THE LIVING EVES uF MURDERER Cl.AY l.OOK TODAY :

SOCKETS OF JOHN OASHIN? One cent per word i 
on sdvertisements in| “Doctor," the blind man said, “when 

! t hey hang Clay, why couldn't 1 get 
I his eyes?" ,

Dr. Kills was astonished. "What 
i do you mean?" he asked.

that when Clay dies his 
j eyes be taken out and be put in 
I place of mine."* 
i Dr. Ellis was Ahull

the Noiton Griffiths Company.
Despite the fact that yesterday’s 

weather was most unfavorable, they 
made :i very close inspection and at 
the close did not hesitate to voice 
their opinions.

Sir Percy expressed surprise at the 
government spending such an enor
mous amount of money for carrying 
on development work in so restricted 
a space as the present scene of the 

Mr. Davidson coincided with

POSLAM SOAP Within a | 
Clay

Atlanta, Ga.. Sept 19 
few minutes after Robe: t 1. 
takes his farewell at the end of the 
hangman's rope. John t’ashln, blind

k

•• £»< .for years, hopes to see.
iy lies in the death cell, awaiting 
it ion for tin* murder of ills wife

flu

His 
w is!

ersuaded to 
He decld-

i y i><
| favor the strange request, 
ed if the optic nerves of the blind 
man were still serviceable after so works 
many yea re of disuse, a successful op- Percy's remarks and expressed 
evat ion might be pevfoimed. A prelim- the opinion that after the work is 

I ittaw examination of the optic nerve completed u will be Impossible foi
ls being made by Dr. Fhlulzy Cal- Hhlps the size of the Mauretania and 
houn, a noted oculist. Lusitania to manoeuvre comfortably

When (lav's bodv falls through the inside the breakwater, 
imp door of the gallows, his eyes will They both felt that the breakwater 
he removed befoie the body is tuk- should have been lonstructed fart lier 
en I rom the death chamber. They down the bay. it is understood that 
will bv placed in a warm saline aolu- Mr. Wairen and the visitors held a 
tlon and rushed to a hospital, where long discussion on the plans in the 
Cashln wil be waiting, ready for the office of the company. They left the 

Don. city by the noon train.

If You Wisleyes are as good as man could 
i for. although his lawyeis and | 

are the eyes of a 
law has decreed 

that, mad or sane, they must close 
• i so far as their use by Clay is con-

N. C. STIRLING, ESQ.
Glencoe, Ont.. Auk. 15th, 1911.

“So much has been said tuid writ
ten about “Frult-atives" that it ml gin 
seem unnecessary for me to add my 
experience.

■"FniH*

friends say they 
madman. But the Lii

a tives" were so bene
ficial to me when 1 suffered with dis
tressing Dyspepsia, that 1 feel called 
upon to Inform you of the remarkable 
and suilsfai'toiy results I have had 
from using them.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion as every
one knows, can give you more uncom
fortable hours and days than most 
common complaints.

"1 am glad to be able to say to you 
that although in the past I suffered 
excruciating agony with Dyspepsia, I 
aui now in perfect health.

“Frult-atives’' accomplished the 
desired results and I have to thank 
them for my very favorable and satis
factory state of health."

N. C. STIRLING.
Why don't you try "Fnilt-a-tlves?" 

50c. a box, ». for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a lives Limited, Ottawa.

But " We make a special 
Inge, hotels, TenementBOXING NOTES. far away 

Recently 1
On a stieet corner not 

John Casliin sells papers.
Ids customers have noticed a 
light on ills face. He has never seen 

ills papers and 
a cup near him.

NO SALIMatty Baldwin is over in New York (

f.people who buy 
their pennies in

tie hu|K*s to see them. And
If you are in the n 

large well assorted Hr
<

but soon
not only the living beings around him 
but tlie sunshine, the tiees and flow
ers. the blind man hopes to see.

es of the mur

for the Bostonian unless lie can get 
Leach outside of the State, as the 
‘ Fighting Dentist” has thet bars up exhibitors of the Maritime Provinces, 
against him in las home town, it is belies that this arrangement is not 

... , t fM i (avertible to the building up ot the
not very likely that Cross go ( ,lve -<t0( k industry in the Maritime 
Boston, as lie was recently turned : Provinces or in the best interests of 
down hard because of the tremeud I the exhibitions;

IThe t-ornea, the "wlntloe- of the 
eve." the transparent rover through 
which light enters, will be cut from

•iispn
heard or^Nfonderfu"" operation pei“ ! ItfhurHeV ro the* omro uf ïh-. J. N. I not stand In the way of the opera- 

formed l*> surgeons, of bones snd or-1 Ellis. I tlon.

ALLISON &vHow? Through the 
derer, Robert !.. ( Ia>

e>

PUN TO DOUBLE 
CITV’S HUES

WANTED.uns value he placed on his servirai. I "And. whereas, the former half rate 
Bat Ne.su,, ha. Joined the throng «1^ «hS'h

of American boxers who have receix tJou t|lis year:
t-d- an offer from Hugh .McIntosh. - And whereas, exlilbiiovs were sub 
The otter made to Bat is said to be SPqliellliv billed uud payment de- 
$10.500 and $1,000 tor expenses. mau,jed y y the local raiiwax authorl- 
Sure! ties at Halifax for the full rate from

Jacksonville, Fla . which is not often ^ lujm tl, Halifax; 
heard at these da>s in the boxing -'And whereas, there were a num- 

omes back on the map to ^er ot- exhibitors who would not have 
brought their exhibits to Halifax had 
they known full tariff rates were to 
be charged them ;

"And whereas, representations were 
afterwards made by H. W. (’orning to 
the Ht. Hon. R. I-. Borden ;

"And whereas, the premier had 
the reduced fare maintained as re
quested :

Therefore be It resol\ ed. that tlie 
maritime live stock exhibitors at the 
St. John and Halifax exhibitions this 
year hereby express their hearty ap
preciation of Mr. Borden's action in 
this matter;

"Further resolved, that the depart
ment of railways be requested to re
turn to the arrangements which ex 
isted previous to 1910;

"And further resolved, that a copy 
of this resolution be sent to the de
partment of railways."

The resolution was signed by the 
yONES-THOMPSON. On Wednesday following named exhibitors 

lSth September, at the residence, |uhn g. Roper. Charlottetown, 
of the bride's mother, by the Rev. preecott Blanchard. Truro,
Canon Hoyt, rector of Sltnonds, johii Berton. Truro.
Joseph Leonard Jones, second son j Allison McDonald, Shubenacadie, 
of Joseph Junes, of Utter 1-ake, to McIntyre Brothers. Sussex.
Dorothy M , youngest daughter of John Betron. Truro, 
the late W. Tliumpson. of Thotup-1 Kastlrie Brothers, I'harlottetown, 
son's Lake. Willow Grove. A I of fj s. Pipes and Sons. Amherst, 
the Parish of Simouds.

WANTED—Five first cl 
•re. Wages, 66 cents an h 
able men. Apply Cotter B;
peg.HOD. J' 0. BOZENIN THE COURTS mm curs The city commissioners are making 

plans to bring St. John thoroughly 
up-to-date in the matter of providing 
water available for fighting |fircs.
Their plans Involve the doubling of the ‘"eHii" andnumber of fire hydrants in tho city ««»£«“J 
They have been looking into the mat
ter of fire protection, and 

elusion

COOK WANTED—At
Hotel, St. Andrews, N. E 
telephone for particulars.

ilSupreme Court.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Sept. 20. -The Su
premo Court met at 9.30 tills after
noon and the lull bench being present 
the following judgments weie handed

Ex parte Derosier in re hoard of li
cense commissioners of the license 
district of County of Madawaska. 
Judge Mçljeod read the unanimous 
judgment of the court 
prohibition asked for 
that the rule for prohibition be made 
absolute.

in the case of Gunns Ltd., vs. Du- 
Judge McKeown read the judg-

of Brussels and Clarence VVISITS SOREL corner
streets. At present, this portion of 
Brussels street is back fed by a main

-- - ...' Clarence
streets? With a ten inch main from the 
Marsh Bridge leading diredlly ug
Brussels this street will he given u 
better service and the pressure In
the other parts of the city will be Im
proved.

column,
night, xvhen Tom McMahon and one 
Dick Gilbert are (o'do 15 round stunt 

Joe Jeanette lias so' tired himselt 
beating up all the hams within easy 
reach of New York that lie is going 
lo take a month off to recuperate.

New York, 
rhamuion. who beat Matt Wells on a 
foul in London last xyeek, is expected 
in this country next month for a ser
ies of battles with the American near 
champions. Ills 
■with Packy McCariand, as lie is too 
heavy to make 133 pounds ringside, 
which Wolgast demands. Matt Wells 

in November and 
who was recently

WANTED—First else 
able of taking charg 
Money no object to 
C. Foster, cutter, care of 
ver, Halifax, N. 9.

■o.
rtghi

Minister ot Marine and Fish
eries Accorded Hearty 

Welcome.

have come 
that In many see- 

the city there should be
to the conto me c 
tlona of
placed hydrants, about midway be
tween those at present Installed.

There are now about 340 hydrants 
In the city, and next year the com
missioners hope to be able to Install 
as many more, 
the paving of King and Charlotte 
streets, the location of some of the 
hydrants has been changed and two- 
way hydrants have been substituted 
for one way hydrants.

A new hydrant was recently in
stalled in front of the Market Build
ing on Charlotte street. All hydrants 
placed in the future will be of the 
two way kind.

At their meeting yesterday the com
missioners decided lo lay n ten Inch

TEACHER WANTED—
eltton of undersigned as 
Woodstock Grammar Scho 
about October first. Addn 
Richards, Woodstock, N.

HELP WANTEI 
Fifteen dollars and exp 

for trustworthy man or w 
as travelling représenta 
ous experience not requit 
ling expenses advanced. 
In home territory. Wins! 
Toronto, Ont.

Sffept. 20.- Hugh Me-
Reported Col. the Hon. Sam 

Hughes will Purchase Air
ships far Dominion— Effici
ent Means of Defence.

granting the 
and ordered 1 )OBITUARY

(Montreal Gazette.)
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Ma

rine and Fisheries, reached Sorel yes
terday morning and visited the shops 
connected with his department. The 
minister expressed himself as well 
satisfied with the several establish
ments and the citizens of Sorel, many 
of whom met the Hon. Mr. Hazen for 
the first time, were so well pleased 
with the Interest he took In the works 
that a decision was reached to tender 
a banquet to the Minister of Marine 
lion. Mr. Hazen accepted on the spot 
and the date will be fixed at a very 
♦-ally day. The demonstration will be 
a large and popular one.

chief bout will be In connection with
i<Capt. H. A. Johnson.

guay.
ment of the bench to the effect that 
the appeal hi* allowed and that the

a,lde w,th,
With referont'*1 to the milt of the here who » known to be elo.»l> .In 

St. John S. S. co.. V». the Crystal S. Z
S Co., regarding the question as to °r MlUtla. Is authority Joi the stale 
vests, the chief Justice, speaking on tncin this morning that » ht le In Eng- 
behalf of the court, said the bench -""I on bis Pte-eh visit ^Canmi- 
wHs of the opinion that the defendant h*n Minister of Militia wil^urning 
should get general costs In King's tor the purchase of a number of Wet- 
Bench and Chancery Division, the ed and worth-proven alrsh PS for t an- 
plaintiff lo get only the costs of ,-s adlan troops. In correspondence Colon- 
famishing his claim to wharfage In el Hughes has Intimated the opinion 
the King's Bench. that an aerial branch of European

In the matter of the expropriation army service Is a feature de**1'up in g 
of the lands of one Robert Dow fur very rapidly and Canada must have a 
railway purposes, the chief Justice properly organ zed aerial corps, to he 
said tiiat It was the Judgment of the efficient In military defence, 
court that the order would be that 
upon W. P. Jones. K. filing, as 
counsel of the widow, a dominent by 

1 which she released lier right of dow
er that seventy-five dollars be paid to 
each of the adult heirs and tho bal
ance be held until the Infant comes 

or a proper guardian Is ap-

<The death occurred last night of 
Capt. H. A. Johnson, of Moncton, ut 
the residence of his brother-in-law, J. 
D. Howe. 149 Elliott Row. Tim deceas
ed who was connected with the Royal 
Bank in Moncton, came to 8t. John 
about six weeks ago on a visit to 
friends and while here he suffered a 
Stroke of paralysis from which be sue 

bed. He leaves a wife, who was

will also appear 
Bombardier VVells. 
married, in December.

||
MARRIED. WANTED — Two Junl. 

with some knowledge ol 
business; one to speak 
English. Apply Brock anmlssloners decided to lay a ten 

main from the Marsh Bridge to the with him when he died. '

WANTED—Capable wot 
Rothesay. Must underi 
cooking. No washing. Hig 
ply to Mrs. Frederick Fo 
•n street.CHURCH SERVICES. Ihe Biggest Show in TownRow-Mission church, Paradise 

Services tomorrow : Holy Eucharist 
(plain) 8 a. m.; Matins 
10.15 a. m.; Holy Eucharist (choral) 

Rev. Dr. Van Allen,

GIRLS WANTED in (
Candy Factory, Si. St 
Stephen, N. B 
steady work. Board will 
for » reasonable amount 
boarding house, which Is 
by a very competent ma 
dttlon to salaries to thos 
Immediately, we shall gh 
attendance 
Die. 21st.

James E. Baker and Son. Bavronsfleld 
D. J McKay and Son. Scotsburn,
M. H. Parlee. Apohuqtii,
Hugh A. Dickson. Central Onslow,
Hairy McKenzie. Onslow.

. Alfred C. Sen ant, Overton.
JOHNSON—At the residence uf his Wiillara A Pinknev. Melbourne.

brother-in-law. .1 u. Howe. UK hi- s , Boswell. Row-nail. ...
I lot t Row, rapt. 11. A. Johnson, of An^rt Boswell. French Fort. .
Monc ton, aged to J ears. lleorge !.. Boswell. French Fort. , ! |n the matter of the St John andMotive of funeral later. Ovlmt Nunn. Wlnslue Road. B. E. I. j Queb'v ytallwny fo.. and the New

1 'arke. Xletorla, B. L. i Brunswick Railway Co., in re expro-
J A I allbwtk. Summerslde print Ion of the lands or one Kdwln
\e:nou It Harding. VVelsford. Purtei and the same *ompanles In
Pal,v Hi'se^*’ A^i/ero!be- ! ro the lands uf one Patrick Kennedy. tendon. Sept. 20.—The gum of II,-

I'.'t' V ! the Chief Justice said that this was pou.ooo in final payment of I2.60tl.0hu
c, nk cïrdnér Uhnbenacadl# aoP»o»*lon made by lion. Mr Me- advanced lu China under the terms
' I ^îlLrs KKer John 1 Pud a# »" "rd,“r r°' Publient cm the now Independent 150.000,000
c H vn.nlr Plct™ ” ut notices. His Honor gave the |oan contract sighed In J-ondou Au- "JJJJJ . w„h
c A Vlader ’ Mahon.- court-» ruling that an order he made gv,t «as paid over today, the P}* .. d an aJohn McdO^Ml'd and son ,ur Publleatlon of the notices as In money being placed lo the credit of “' J° d ^ ,n u *appv manner. Mr.
ames BUke Shuhe,radie °< <* China In the Th - jj,* /Sy College, O,

Porter. Yarmouth. ------------- S‘,“'TJZ ro"l.Tn“ '»*d

Mr. Irvine’s Condition. iiou.uvu at 95 this year, the remain-
The numerous friends of John lug half of the luan to be Issued in

Irvine of .Milford will be pleased to 1913. , ru R1|1 n b will llol(i
be&expected* at the’PrivaT^'llospita" Quebec, Sept n.-AriTrtmT Italie theirg ™rlSÏ
where he underwent a serious oper- Erie. London and Havre; Anaonla. this afternoon at 1.30 on the local rifle

and Litany GoodONE HOUR AND A HÂLF PERFORMANCEFIE FITMENT 
OF CHINESE LOIN 

HIDE ÏESTEM

and sermon by 
rector of the (’hutch of the Advent, 
Boston, 11 a. in.;Evensong and ser 
mon by Rev. Dr. Van Allen 7 P* ®G 
Catholic Ritual. Seats free.

DIED. ALL NEXT WEEK 3r.M-
ft 3 SHOWS DAILY 3 8.4$ ••

>

I

i

Royalty [5 NEW
VAUDEVILLE

NUMBERS

a bonus whlc 
Write for parA PLEASANT FUNCTION.

Hurt land, Sept. 20.—On Tuesday ev- 
enlng the 17th Inst., the numerous 
friends of Mr. Harvey T. Reid gather
ed at his home to wish hlm bon voy 
age and spend a merry evening on the 
eve of hit* departure for Kuglaud 
where hi* will euter Oxford as Nova 
Scotia's Rhodes scholar. During the 

of the evening Mr. Reid was 
a substantial purse 
address to which he

V
BOY AND GIRL AGEI 

Package* of Art Post Cl 
10c. each and receive a 
luitt or beautiful drepi 
Write today. The Preml 
Dept A.. Box 265 St. Jo 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N

i

ENTERTAINERS I
MISS DOROTHY MARKER 

CngMl Muvi.nl C omedy Girl
MR. MARKER NICHOLS

Musical Entertainer and humonit of Dublin
MISS ANNIE McKILLOP

Scottieh Songster and Specialty Numbers

English 
Irish - 
Scotch

ârfi WANTED CHEAP. -A 
land suitable for orchard 
land. Price and particu 
fcorey. 8t. Andrews, N. 11

S A
K K. Kidney, Hartland.
Charles Symes. Minudie. 
McFarlane Brothers. Fox Harbor. 
John O'Brien, Windsor Forks.
A X Griffin. New Minas.
George O'Brien. Windsor Forks.
T D. Blaikie. Londonderry.

ft FAIRY
STORY 

Two Regis of Beautifully 
Colored Pictures

HOP ’O MY THUMB WANTED—Young mat 
etstant, must have son 
and a knowledge of 
Apply, Box A.
•fflee

SPECIAL <4 
FEATURESPOON MATCH TODAY.5t>/M I

B C.. oADMISSION 10c Ml 3c

FOR SALE1 New Dome»tic and Nt 
cheap eewhig machiLes 
them In my shop. Ueuuii 
kinds »b<l oil. Edisou Im 
graphs, $14.60. Phonogrt 
Ing machines repaired, 
ford, 106 Princess
White storo. _________

FOR SALE—Second I 
boiler and engine. Prl* 
Emersou A Fisher, Ltd
■Ueet._ _______

FOR BALE—Valuable 
party on Harrlnon stre 
105 feet. Four large a 
tenements. Stone foun 
roof, good repair. A 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 F

{

< J
Many people have remarked on the peculiar name given to thig .Und^wear, jrtrid* ha» eaœoâthe repu

tation of being the best pure wool underwear made. J v
It might be interesting to some to explain the origin of the word. -----^------ .

' “CEETEE” Underwear is manufactured by The C. Turnbull Caxof Oatt, Limited, a flrm»fom»ded a Uttle «r . 1, —

Esse—,. H., ° M

JllSl ARRIVfD -two ui 
HORSES, weighing tr«n 
Ik. for sek at LDV 
UMti Wdleileo SL

Worn
Sizes andby the TO LET

Best TO RENT—Ftom Ot 
May 1st. a furnished 
looms suitable for light 
Gas range, electric ligh 
er heating. Apply ti 
Fraser, care of M. IV A

\

im sold
by the 

J Best ' 
^ Dealers

‘ V' with a drawing of an Women! TO LET—Tourists ai 
rooms, with or without 
burg street.(andthat it is TO LET—Front room 
room, connected with 
21 Coburg street. InqulGALT, ONT.”THE C TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, LIMITED,

ESTASUSH1D SSW Childrensa
FOUND

*for Wadding Ring
A wedding ring, p c 

street, may be had by 
The Eundard Office

&of

l

i -, i ;At-*t V | 8

» -

J__

Alex Hingley M. Campbell,
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3THE 3TAXDAK1> SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 21. 1912«
AUCTION SALES.

SHIPPING NEWS as
Surprise 

Soap
SUFFERED 0*1 
FROM oismi.

II l Estate SaletoIS US REDOUT W of most valuable free-
• 1 hold property In Weet 

St. John, corner of 
Union and Rodney Sts. 
consisting of three 

stores, office and four tenements 
BY AUCTION

I am Instructed by the executors of 
the estate of the late Samuel Mc
Clelland to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning. 
Sept. 28ib, 
very valuable freehold property sit
uated at the corner of Union and Rod
ney Sts., and occupied by William 
C. Wilson, druggist, and others. Be
ing corner lot 40x100 feet. This pro
perty is one of the most desirable 
in the West Side, and affords a great 

investment.

BAXTER,
or, Ritchie Building. 
LEY,

Charlotte St. (West), or

;10 THE WHITEST.I Innhurp, N. S.; Kolon, Kusiport; Peter
U Shultz, Kastport.

Machlas, Sept. 19.—Sid scbrs Anna 
Louisa Lockwood ; « ’lifford White,
New York : Lucille, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 19—Arrd 
achrs Exllda, Advocate, N\ S ; Dami 
etta and Joanna, Mlramichi, N. B

City Island, Sept 19 —Passed schrs 
Harry Ne* York for Apple River, N. 
g.; Ronald from Elizabethport for St. 
John; St. Anthony, Port Reading for 
Canning, N. 8

New York, Sept. 19 - Sid schrs 
Latooka, Perth Amboy . Vere B Rob
erts, do; Inga. Elizabethport ; Ge- 
nevelve, Amherst; Kewa, St. John; 
tug Gypsum King, Spencer Island.

DAILY ALMANAC. COSTS
Corner Stone Laid Yesterday 

— Work on Edifice now 
well Under way — Burned 

Year Age.

Saturday, Sept. -SI, 1912. hi NO ■IRE Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities lor washing clothes. 

Makes’Childs Play of Wash Pay

.. ..6.14 a. m.
.............6.20 p. m.
.. .. 8 00 a. m.
............212 p. F-

Sun rises...............
Sun seta......
High water.. ••
Low water ....

Atlantic standard time.

MORES 
iTHANTHE

. . . . . . . . . ^ORDINARY
KINDS!

IN CANADA miimininmiliinill

( f A __
1 (Good for all general usee)

| ^ 1 ff.«d drectiw W III, «win»'’ *» W. SUBPHISC' «», of ...shtnq.

“Pruit-o-tives” Makes Wondtr 

fill Cure
ilr Percy 

ecled the
at 12 o’clock noon, that

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamer.

Shenandoah, Ixjndon, Sept. 11. 
Rhodesian, Demerara. Sept. 9.
Sokolo, Montreal, Sept 14 
Llngan, Sydney, C. B., Sept. 18.

Ships.
N. S. del Boschetto at Gloucester, 

Mass, Aug. 28.

Highfleld, Sept. 19—On Wednesday 
afternoon. Sept. IStn. an Interesting 
ceremony was performed In Hlghfield 

ago St. John's church, 
burned to the ground

;! v
Over a yea*

' Hlghfield, was 
owing to a forest fire. Yesterday the 
corner atone of the new church was 
laid by Canon Scovll Neales, of Sua-

akwater In 
ve been lo- 
the bay ill- 
iltv, Is the 
iintd and J.

■u '.'*1
V. *

opportunity for 
ther particulars

JOHN B.
Solicit 

G. G. SEEClassified Advertising
up
M.SPOKEN.

Steamer Virginian. Liverpool for 
Montreal, was 120 miles E of Belle 
Isle at 6 a. m. 18th.

Bark Dea (Nor), Tusket Wedge. N. 
S.. for Bahia Blanca, Sept. 14. lat 40 
N. Ion 50 W.

Schooner Mary Lloyd, bound W, 
Sept. 11, lat 47 N, Ion 43 W; all well.

\ f Although the weather proved any
thing hut kind yet a very largt* number 
of parishioners and other friends at
tended the ceremony. Among the 
clergy present besides the rector. Rev. 
C. A. S. Warneford, were Canon E. 
Neales, of Sussex ; Rev. W. J. Wilkin
son. Springfield, Rev. G. K. Tobin, 
Cambridge; Rev. William Smith, Gage 
town. Ah hough the corner stone was 
placed in position at yesterday s cere
mony, yet a large portion of the build
ing has already been completed 
through the Untiring efforts of the 
popular rector, who has now been min
istering to the parish for a space of 
seventeen years.

Many valuable gifts of furniture and 
money have been received towards the 
re.-toratlon not only from members 
of the congregation but from many 
wellwlshers and friends of other de-

PROFESSIONAL.live of the 
ihipbuiUlltiR 

Courtenay
1 V

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer.

Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson * Co. 
Normaunta, 1660, J T Knight ft Co.

Oraamete, 1,157, P. C. Beatteay. 
Norma, 353, W. Malcolm McKay. 

Schooners.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Abble C. Stubbs. 285. A. W. Adam». 
Evelyn, 287, master.
Irma Bentley, 392, K C Elkin.
Jennie A. Stubbs. 159. A W Adams.
.1. Arthur Lord, 129, A W Adams. 
John A. Beckerman, 376. master. 
Nettle Shipman. 288. A. W. Adams. 
Rothesay, 280, J. W. Smith.
Sarah & Lucy, 192, C. M. Kerrlson.

F. L. POTTS,
INCHES & HAZEN

D. KINS HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.

n company 
Warren of 

pany.
yesterday’s 

mable, they 
tlon and at 

to voice

Auctioneer, 96 Germain 8t.

Minimum cfetrfc 25 cents.
I C. F. INCHES. Twenty-three (23) 

head of cattle, mow
ing, raking and thrash
ing machines,wood cut
ter, harrow, plow, milk 
wagon, cans, etc.

BY AUCTION

to
ini PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.V Phene Main 388.REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London. Sept. 18—Stmr Spennv- 
moor from Pensacokt Aug. 16, has 
arrived at Fecamp and reports severe

prise at the 
li an enor- 
or carrying 
o restricted 
cene of the 
nvlded with 

expressed 
te work Is 
possible for 
iretsnl» and 
comfortably

NERVES, ETC. ETC
If You Wish to Sell Your Property 

List It With Us.

N. C. STIRLING, ESQ. her on the voyage, during which 
obliged to Jettison part of deck-

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur 
years England, five 
Treats all nervous 
litas aud wasting, 
motor ataxia, pa 
rheumatism, etc., 
free. 27 Coburg et

n. Esq., (form- 
Manawagonish

at farm of M. J. Wat so 
erly Robinson farm)
Road, on Thursday afternoon, October 
3rd, at 2 o'clock. 1 am instructed to 
sell all the cattle and farming uteu 
sils, milk wagon, almost new 
and equipment,without reserve.
—Cash.

Glencoe, Ont.. Aufc. 15th, 1911.
"So much has been said tuid writ

ten about "Frutt-a lives" that It might 
seem unnecessary for me to add my 
experience.

"Fruit a tlves"

Eleven 
years St. John, 
diseases, weak 

neurasthenia, loco- 
xalysls, sciatica, 

lultation

was
load (another report states ihitf 
steamer waa ashore and jettisoned 
deckload).

Schooner Endeavor, from Vancouv
er for Suva (before reported ashore | 
on Ague Reef, Suvai, is extensively ; nominations 

she lies

Hi

Te- We make a ipeclaity of ». ling Warehou».., Store., Office Build- 
Ingi, hetele, Tenement Hou.ee, R.ildence. and Farme.

were so bene
ficial to me when 1 suffered with dis
tressing Dyspepsia, that 1 feel called 
upon to Inform yon of the remarkable 
und satIsfactoi y results I have had 
from using them.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion as every
one knows, can give you more uncom
fortable hours and days than most 
common complaints.

’ I am glad to be able to say to you 
that although In the past I suffered 
excruciating agony with Dyspepsia, I 
am now in perfect health.

"Frult-a-tlves” accomplished the 
desired results and I have to thank 
them for my very favorable and satis
factory state of health."

N. V. STIRLING.
Why don't you try "Frult-a-tlves?" 

50c. a box, ». for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a lives Limited, Ottawa.

But etc. Cons

The occasion ol laying the corner 
stone was the quartet I y meeting of the 
ruiideaconal chapter of the Klngslie 
Deanery which was held at Johnston 
rectory, where the clergy were the 
guests of Mrs. Warneford. The ser
vice- of laying the corner stone took 
the place of the usual deanery ser
vice. and it was very pleasing to see 
the way In which the large numbers 
turned out to the service.

damaged and was sold as s 
for Ju3R0. Vessel is reported F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.breakwater 

cted fart lier 
• iHtood that 
Itors held u 
ilnns in the 
hey left the

PORT OF ST. JOHN.NO SALE NO COMMISSION HOTELS. Oriental, Axmineter, 
Velvet pile and tapes
try squares, oak secre
tary, sideboard, table, 
brass and enamel bed, 
walnut bedroom suite, 
silver, glass and china

Arlved Tuesday. Sept. 20. teIf you are In the market to buy, call and see us. We have a 
large well assorted Hat of desirable properties.

I
Steamer Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, 

from Boston. W G Lee. 125 passengers 
atul general cargo, aud sailed to re
turn at 7 p. m.

Coastwise—Stmra Grand Mauan, 
180 Ingersoll, North Head and cld; 
Stadium, 49, Lewis. Point Wolfe; schr 
Atlantic, 8. Moorathy Campobello.

Cleared September 20.
Schooner Harry Morris, Loughey. 

for Rockland. Murray & Gregory. 
268.000 barrel staves.

Schooner Sunlight. JAm), Norton, 
for New York. Maritime Lumber Oo., 
697.100 spruce laths; 
spruce scantling.

Schooper Lucia Porter (Am), 
Spragg, for City Island for orders. 
Stetson. Cutler & Co., 332.774 feet 
spruce deals.

Coastwise—Stmr La Tour, McKin
non. Westport ; Connors Bros.. War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; schr Margaret, 
Simmondf’j St. George.

Sailed September.
Steamer Governor Cobb. Allan, for 

Boston via East port.

“THE PRINCE WIELIAM"
I 68 Prince Wm. St St. John’s New Hotel

Furnished in the heat of tastf 
Splendid situation-—overlooking the 
harbor. Oc car line from station and

ALLISON & THOMAS,v Rhone Ml303
READY FOR SEA.

Schooner Hattie Dunn, now in port, 
is ready for sea ami will sail the first 
chance, bound to an American port, 
with a cargo uf lumber.

ware, china cabinet, etc.
BY AUCTION

at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 26th, at 2.30 
o'clock. An opportunity to buy a real 
uice i-arpet. square or any of the 
above furniture. No reserve.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer

f HOPEWELL NEWS.IE Rates. $2 00 and 82.50.WANTED.
Hopewell. Sept. 19. The death oc 

cur red on Monday of the six months 
old child of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Tlngley 
The funeral took place on Wednesday. 
Res. Mr. Love, of the Hopewell Bap
tist church conducted the services.

PARK HOTELWANTED—Five first class plumb
ers. Wages, 55 cents an hour to cap
able men. Apply Cotter Bros., Winni
peg-

SCHOONER SOLD.
Captain Thomas Antic, of Parrs- 

boro, N. S., has sold the s« hooner Ab
ble Vema to Captain ■■■ 
and has bought the schooner Emil) I
fiom Captain Fullmore.

!■ M. J BARRY, froprletar,

45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel is under new management 

and lias been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe, Carpets. 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevator». 
Street Cara stop at door to aud from 

rain» and boats.

263,889 feet HOUSEHOLDIsaacs Fullmore

ES
BY AUCTION

| Aubrey Fairs, the three year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Fales. is 
very sick with bronchitis and pneu
monia. Dr. Curnwath, of Riverside, 

, , is in attendance.
After grounding in her berth at < al-1 Charles Johnson has moved his fam- 

nln Monday, the s< hooner Childe Hat* h|v frum Riverside to the house own- 
old settled back upon the schoonei i^j by (’apt. 1*. K. Tlngley.
Pendleton Brother:, occupying the \yiiiiaiu Doheitv. of Harvey, and 
next berth astern, damaging both 
vessels.

WANTED—At Kennedy's 
Hotel, St. Andrews. N. B. Write or j 
telephone for particulars.

i are making 
i thoroughly 
of providing 
$htlng |firvs. 
mbling of the 

in the city 
Into the mat- 
d have come 
n many eec- 
* should be 
midway be- 
Inst ailed,

340 hydrants 
»ar the com
ble to Install 
nectlon with 
nd Charlotte 
some of the 
ged and two- 
n substituted

11 COOK
of Brussels and Clarence Vcorner

streets. At present, this portion of 
Brussels street Is back fed by tt main 
running along Erin and Clarence 
streets. With a ten Inch main from the 
Marsh Bridge leading tMredlly ug 
Brussels this street will be given u 
better service und the pressure in 
the other parts of the city will be im
proved.

VESSELS DAMAGED.
WANTED—First rises tailor cap-1 

able of taking charge of workroom. | 
Money no object to right person. J 
C. Foster, cutter, care of C. ft W. Sil 
ver, Halifax, N. 9.

At Residenceell i

THE ROYAL
I am instructed by the Administra

tor of the estate of the late Howard 
1). Troop to sell at pu 
25th September, at 1U o'clock, a. m.. 
at his late residence, No. 70 Orange 

household furniture and

Miss Mary Joyce, of Hopewell Cape, 
daughter of Amos Joyce, were mar
ried Monday evening, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev, J. M. Love, 
pa-tor of Hopewell Baptist church.

Councillors Harvey .1. Stevens, of 
Baltimore, -pent Sunday here at the 
home of his s

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

TEACHER WANTED—To take pc 
eltlon of undersigned as Principal of 
Woodstock Grammar School. To begin j 
about October first. Address Chas. D. 
Richards, Woodstock, N. B. _

HELP WANTED.
Fifteen dollars and express weekly 

for trustworthy man or woman to act 
as travelling representative. Previ
ous experience not required. Travel 
ling expenses advanced. Commence 
In home territory. Winston, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

bile auction on
HARD LUCK.

( 1 Schooner Hazel Dell, which sailed 
from Calais, Me., last week and which 
was dismasted off Quoddy Head, was 
towed back to Calais on Wednesday,

This makes the second Calais vessel New combe. They left toda> for their 
M> grief within a week, the home. ^ .
owllliaiu Cobb, which was Mrs- Meynell and children, who 

bound to Calais with a cargo of coal, have been visiting 
having had the same experience as by today s train on their return to 
the Hazel Dell their home in Sullivan, Me.

OBITUARY street, the 
effects, comprising in part:

Drawing Room Furniture, 
Chairs. Hooke 
Oil Paintiu

DOMINION PORTS.
Hotel Dufferin

r», Steel Engravings, 
gs. Water Colors, Marble 
» Statuettes. Angelus and . 

Carpets. Curtains, Por
tiers, Handsome Mirrored What 
Ornaments, Caribou Heads. Library 
Vurnlture, Books. Dining Table and 

Dinner and Tea Sets, Side
board. China Closet. Glassware, Cut
lery. Silverware. Mahogany Bedroom 
Suites. Springs, Hair Mattresses, Toi
let Sets. Stands. Pictures. Range and 
other Kitchen Furnishings.

Also in Barn: Bangor Buggy, 
her Tired Carriage. Express W 
Sleigh, Harness, etc.

T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer.
Office. 45 Canterbury St. Phone 769.

on, .1. C. Stevens. 
ciy.de Sleeves, of Bos-

Halifax. Sept. 19—Ami schr Min- 
cola. Perth Airiboy ; A V Conrad. New 
York, both with hard coal; stmr 
Campanello, Rotterdam and aid for 
New York.

Sid stmr Vltalla, Delaware Break
water.

CJd bark Ingra. Matthewson. Bahia 
Blanca, with 33U.000 feet lumber 
shipped by D R Saunders valued at
$30.508.

Yarmouth. N 8.. Sept. 19.—Arrd 
schr Coral Leaf Spence Philadelphia. 

Montreal
(Town of Leona Barbadoes; Hurona,

Quebec. Sept. 19.—Arrd stmrs l«ake 
Ansonia.

,Capt. H. A. Johnson. mm Mr. and Mrs ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND ft CO.
JOHN H. BOND..................... Manager.

The death occurred last night of 
Capt. H. A. Johnson, of Moncton, at 
the residence of his brother-in-law, J. 
D. Howe. 149 Elliott Row. The deceas
ed who was connected with the Royal 
Bank in Moncton, came to 8t. John 
about six weeks ago on a visit to 
friends and while here lie suffered a 
Stroke of paralysis from which be slic

ed. He leaves a wife, who was 
with him when he died.

aud Bronze 
Music. Rugs.

to come 
schoonerrecently in- 

Market Build- 
All hydrants 

111 be of the
CLIFTON HOUSErelatives here, left

WANTED —Two Juniors wanted 
with some knowledge of dry goods 
business; one to speak French and _ 
English. Apply Brock and Patterson.-------

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

rday the com- 
ly n ten Inch 
Jrldge to the

RECENT CHARTERS.
Bark Matanzas, 929 tons, from St 

John, N. B.. to Washington, D 
with, laths at private tenus. 
l.auru Haldt, 452 tons, irorn 
York to Halifax, hard coal, $1 35 

The general conditions of the sail 
ing tonnage are about the same as 
those of steam. The requirements of 
charterers being in excess uf tonnage 
supply, with rates strong and buoyant 
in all departments.

HOUSES FOR SALE. 19.—Arrd stmrsSeptMONEY TO LOAN.WANTED—Capable woman to go to
Rothesay. Must understand plain „ . .
cooking. No washing. High wages. Ap- FOR SALE—Two 8,orey ®r!‘K 
ply to Mrs. Frederick Foster, 65 Haz- Building. Freehold Lot, No. 186 King

St. East
Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No.

Better Now Than Ever.
Schi
New VICTORIA HOTELBile. London and Havre;

London.
Parrsboro, N. 8., Sent 20.—Cld stmr 

Easlngton. Portland. Me., with 1,644 
Hazel Trahy, for 

Salem for orders with 162,000 feet 
spruce boards, etc.; Grace 
for Salem for orders with 
feet spruce lumber.

rest Show in Town ( From Pilgrim Magazine i•n street. g Street. St. John, N. B.Since its remarkable astringent and 
tonic properties became known, clever 
women all over the world have been 
using the saxolite face bath to "tone 
up" i heir laves, remove wrinkles and 
draw tlabby cheeks and neck back to 
normal After using the solution, the 
face immediately feels much firmer 
The skin tightens evenly, gradually, 
all over the ta- > . thus reducing lines Sea View House, Lornevllle, one of 
and sagglneSF. The formula is: Pow the loveliest places on the Bay of 
deled saxolite. I ounce, dissolved in r'undy coasL Can accommodate per- 
witch hazri. »■„ pint. I rnaueut or transient boarders. The pro-

Anot her wonderful facial beautlfiei prletor. K. W. Dean, will arrange to 
and rejuvenator that has become quite i meet people at St. John any time, 

rage in the United States, as in Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser
vice from Spruce Lake station to the 
hotel.

Co., Ltd., Proprietors.GIRLS WANTED in Oanong Bros. 96 Spring Street.
Candy Factory, St. Stephen. N. B. leasehold Lot, Three Storey House 
Stephen, N. B. Good salaries and No. 185 Bridge Street, 
steady work. Board will be furnished Leasehold Lot. Two Storey House 
for s reasonable amount at our own and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide Street, 
boarding house, which Is presided over Money to Loan on good security, 
by a very competent matron. In ad- Apply to A. A. Wilson, Barrister, 
dltton to salaries to those who apply Chubb's Corner. Phone Main 826.
immediately, we shall give for regular ________________________________
attendance a bonus which terminates - 
pec. 21st. Write for particulars

AUCTION SALE,A. M. PHILPS, Manager
tons coal; schrs This Hotel 1» undei ue 

id lias been thuiuughl* rénova 
newly furnished wl',n Baths. - 
Linen. Stiver, etc

agernent 
ited and 
Carpets,

l AND A HÂLF PERFORMANCE There will be sold at public auc
tion at. Chubb's Corner iso calledi on 
Prince William streetIn the City of 
St. John, on Saturday, 'he twelfth day 
of October, 1912. at twelve o'clock 
noon, the lartds and 
ing to the - state of 
late of the Parish of Greenwich. King* 
county, farmer, deceased, consisting 
of two lots of land one containing 
one hundred acres more or less, and 
the other two hundred acres more or 
less, with dwelling house and build
ings thereon, both lot.' fronting on the 
St John River and lying at the head 
o.r Mistake Cove. ’ in the Parish of 
Greenwich. The premises can be seen 
at any time. Terms of sale: Cash.

Dated this eighteenth day of Sep
tember A. D 191-

Darling. 
124,OUUFk 3 p M-,r 7.i5•*

f 3 8.45 “
CANADA ENGLAND SHIPPING. BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.According to a clipping from Hull 

(Englandi News, sent by Consul Lew
is W. Haskell, the amalgamation of 
all the chief steamship companies 
working on the Great Lakes ot Ca
nada recently completed is an event 
which has great significance lor Hull 
The combined capital is $ld.miu,000;
one-sixth of the stock is held by a lo- Europe, is mercolized wax Druggists 
cal firm A clear toute will couse- repurt a eat demand. The wax lit- 
quentlv be established through the Hraj|y apSurbs
Great Lakes from the head of Lake Wj,hèred complexion, giving the fresh, 
Superior to Montreal, where the agri vigorous, healthy-hued young skin un 
cultural produce of the West will b* j^rneath a chance to "breathe." and 
transshipped into Furness steamers i ](j s|loW jtself Applying the wax at 
for Liverpool. Manchester and I night, like cold cream, washing it ott
Parti

able extension of 
ties between Hull and Canada 
lv several grain cargoes bav
in Hull from Montreal—New York 
Maritime Register.

premises belong- 
Isalah A. Price.BRITISH PORTS.

Newry. Sept. 17.—Arrd stmr Prima 
(Nor), Fosum, Chatham. N. B.

Liverpool, Sept. 18.—Arrd stmr 
Manchester Corporation Foale. Mont
real for Manchester; 19th. schr Mark 
en (Dutch), Chatham, N. B.

NEW
VAUDEVILLE

NUMBERS
FARMS FOR SALE.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTg—Sell 24 FARMS FOR SALE.
.ackag-. * of Art Post Cards for ue at ^y. are headquarters for New 
10c. each and receive a tine baseball Brunswick farms and country proper- 
mitt or beautiful drepaed doll, free , o( all kiudv Acreage, 1.006 or up- 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. wftrda In oue block. We can meet 
Dept A.. Box 265 SI Ion N. B., or your Iarnl requirement.. New listings 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. weekly. Alfred Burley ft Co., 'Phones,
•-----------------------—------- ------------------ , Main 890, West 234.

WANTED CHEAP.—A few acres of 
land suitable- for orchard. Part wood
land. Price and particulars to W. J.
Storey. St. Andrew», N. B.

TERTAINERS ft«
MISS DOROTHY MARKER 

English Musical Comedy Girl
MR. MARKER NICHOLS

Musical Entertainer and humon.1 of Dublin
MISS ANNIE McKILLOP

Scottish Songster end Specialty Numbers

a sallow, blotchy orFOREIGN PORTS.

WINES AND LIQUORS.Pernambuco, Sept. 19.—Aird stmr 
Sellasla, from London, expected to 
sail 21st for Macelo, Bahia aud Vic
toria.

Bangor. Sept. 19.—Sid schr Florence 
E Melanaon. Liverpool. N. S.

Calais, Me., Sept. 18.—Arrd schrs 
Rebecca G IWhlllden, New York; J 
Kennedy. Lubec.

Sid 18th. schr Childe Harold, Chev- 
erie, X. S.

Salem Sept. 18—Arrd schr* Cora 
May. St. John. N. B. for orders.

Gloucester, Sept. 18.—Arrd schr 
Vineyard, Boston for St. John ; Har
ry P Havens, do for Calais; C W 
Dexter, do for do; Lillian, Southwest 
Harbor, Me.

Boston, Sept. 18.—Cld schr Flo F 
Mader. Lunenburg.

Sid 18th. schr J L Colwell, St. John.
Portland, Me, Sept 18—Arrd schr 

General Adelbert Ames, Dorchester, 
N B

/FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Ixjiuvnd Road. St. John County with 
coneide-table standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con 
tain Ing 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing

Medicated Winesly in view of this arrangement i murllt„KSi will completely renovate a 
e is in contemplation ^a consider^ p0tl|; complexion In a week or ten

nd Canada Recent j 
ve arrived r

AARON PRICE.
Execufoi of ;lie estate of

Isaiah A Price, deceased. 
BARNHILL EWING Al SANFORD. 

Solicitors.

9f fAIRY
STORY 

Two Re/El» of Beautifully 
Colored Pictures

WANTED—Young man as offlve as 
Blatant, must have some experience 
and a knowledge of stenography 
£pply, Box A. B. C.. care Standard

W »O MY THUMB Une ounce usually is sufficient In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Mcdkated Wines
Indorsed Ly tlie Medical Faculty, 
prepared with choice and srie,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES «nd all "T .V,'” Ul,lllct Willn
stringed instruments and bows re- warde n 
patted SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney I

N lOc ind 9c Musical Instruments Repaired
a l allflaya 

teiB wnluti vontrtbutv tu-
t as a tonic and appetiser

For Sale By

Cal
FOR SALE. DROWNING FATALITY

NARROWLY AVERTED.'

sssæ ...
grspb., lit.50. Phonokraiib» and saw- acre», two bouse» »nd five barns, 
In, machines repaired William Crew- ibree mile» from “ubllc Landing, 
ford, 106 Prlneeaa air re;, oppeeite King» Co Alan five lo any acre lot» 
Wlilto store». close to river at Public Landing At

FOR SALE—Second hand 16 H; ,P hmiïl^'and barns. Raiso°2* 12 miles 

holler and engine. Price reasonable from p0int. 250 scum, house and 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd.. 2.. Germain j barn and 2B0 acres voodland and

J. H. Poole 
935-11

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO(ÿi. Croix Courier.)
Our cot respondent at Lord ; Cove | 

writes:
"An accident occurred about eitriit

o’clock ot) Saturday evening whic h . p c WE9LEY ft Co., Artists. En- 
nearly deprived two people of then l gravers aud Ele< ttotx pei6. 69 Water 
lives. A small boa- containing r. 1 | 8trpet St John. N. B Telephone 982
Lord and Mrs. Frank Glllis ot Last _____
port and two children, was about to;-------
leave a laiger boat and row ashuie 
when Miss Georgia (Hills, who wa» 
getting Into the small boat stepped 
on one sid<- of It and if upset imtnedi 
ately All were found and resitted

PSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REOULATIONS.

Any person wiio U t i • 
family or uny male over ]» 
humeetesd a yunu r seciiun 
Dominion lend In Manitoba 
<\«n or Albertu The apuil, ar 
pear In peraun at 'he r>om.l:
Agency ur Suu-a* .x >
Entry Ly pruxy may 
agency, on certain von 
mother, son. dauglitei.

Intendlr.g homesteader 
lut tea S:\ montlis" residence upon ar.U 
mutton v( the land In each of three 

x c»:~ x hbimeatenUM may llvr w .trim 
nine miles of his liomeatt-ud 0:1 a farm 
9t uvres sole!y owned and .tccu-
pled Ly him or his father, mvtner. auri. 
daugli'.er. Lrotlier cr sister.

In l«i tain dlstrlc- -» a homesteader In 
good standing may pre erupt a quartet - 
kei tlon a'oiigslde his homeetead Pri e

ENGRAVERS. SY NO| Telephone Main 839, 44 end 46 Dock St.

) ear» old.
available 
iwkatche-

nlon Lands 
he dlstrt- t 

he made ui ar.y 
dltton a by father 
brother vi

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct Importers and Dealers 

leading brands of Wlnea and Liquors, we 
aUo carry In stovk iioin the best houses 
in i "anada very O'd lt> es. Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domexttv Vigai s.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

In all the!.. fbr New York.
Jacksonville Sept. 18—Arrd gchr 

Benefit, Windsor. N. S
New York. Sept. 10—Arrd schr 

Moama Sf. John: Normandy. Chatham 
X. B ; Kthel, Gaape. Quebec.

Sid 19th. atmrtt c Sundt, Walton. 
N. 8.; Nanna. Hillsboro: schrs Ge 
nevleve, Amherst : Melbourne P Smith 
Stintmeraide. P. E. I.; Palmetto, Lun-

ENGINEERING.
■tregt. „ other farms at bargain*

LE—Valuable Irweaoid pro- ft Son. Nelson srreer Phone
Harrlnon street. Lot 34 by '___

convenient 
vel :

< J FOR BALE—Valuable Ireenold 
perty on 
10» feet.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding We try 1 

except Mrs Frank Glllis and her baby j to keep you* plart running while 
bov ami it being \ery dark tin y could I making repairs E. S Stephenson ft 
not be located until a lantern war. pro-j Co., Nelson street. 9t John. N. B 
cured whet, they were found in a few ; 
feet of water, the baby being -■■till ——r

Sik OURS ARE THE LATEST ■.MiasmRINGS wedding rings.
Tenders will be received by the un known means of resuscitating Hit ,• c. in wfWPc| Paifprnx for

derslgned up to 6 o'clock p. m of Mon-J drowned they revived The baby .* AHfaCllve UO.flS in RtweSl raiieflK I0f 
day. the 23rd Inst., for heating Centra*) doing finely, but Mrs. Glllis Is \ery ill i fall and Winter Wear,
niai School Building. Plans and sped- j,er husband being called home un | j g MacLENNAN. 7$ Union St. W. E. 
heat ions to be seen at the office of the : Sunday on account of her condition
undersigned. The lowest or any ten- --------------------------------
der not necessarily accepted. . » ».»jiwr-r»c a ov(Signed) H H MOTT. jCHATHAM CHURCH ANNIVERSARY

Architect

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
tenements. Stone foundation, y a 
root, good repair Apply E. T. 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Prlnceso street

LOST. William L. Williams. S uccessor to 
M. a Flf.n. Wholesale ai.d Hetall Wine 
and .Spirit Merchant. 11V anil 112 Prince 
William St established 1870 Write fur 

—» family price H*t.

C.| LOST—On Monday. September 9th. 
Pullman car on train, between NewIn Pullman car on train, between New 

Glasgow and St. Stephen, a round 
. , containing two valuable- Made in all ^ 

Sizes and ^ 
* Weights 
k for Meii 
» Women S^

list **FIVtD..Iwe mtoidi «I chdM
HCRStS.Wtiglling Irorn lOOO to 1506 ting, The finder will be suitably re
lit For sale St IDWARD HUG ANS warded by addressing Box 217, St 
ilsbtfS Wsteilgo SL F ten» 1557. Stephen, X. B________________________

TO BUILDERS I Mules Must n-alde upon t he homn- 
ptea-1 nr preemption six months In ear r» 
,,r -t\ years from date of homeetead en 
try «Including the time required to earn 
I ...meat eu <1 patent) and cultivate fiftv. an assortment el Jewdry 

ble 1er all euasiees. 
ERNEST LAW

last leuitid

ie.sieader *xho lias exhausted hie 
nd rigiit and cannot obtain a pr-- 

i-;f« v enter t«.r a put< hatted home 
-.-tain districts Price 18.00 per 
ties -Must reside alx month» in 
hive yearn, cuirlvate fifty acre* 

house worth 874**0 <kj 
- W. -W. •CORV.- 

Peputv of »ne Minister of the Interior. 
NP. Vnauihoz tzed publication of tnn 

Sdvc-rtleemer.t will not l-e uald for

homes1 e 
eruption ti 
stead lr^ <

and erect a

SITUATIONS VACANT.le TO LET. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF*,0ES
SALESMEN—lLu per week eeH'ns 

one baud Egg Beater. Sample rad 
term» 26c. Money refunded if un 
■atlafsctory. Collette Mlg. Co., Co)

Owl ... - -

TO RENT—From October 1st fo 
May 1st. a furnished suite of hree 
rooms suitable for light housekeeping 
Oat range, electric light and hot wat
er beating. Apply to Mrs. J. F. 
Fraser, care of M. R- Md.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Lid

CEO. It. WARING, Manigei.

D. MONAMAIN
— Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

, REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
15. 32 Cnarlotte Street. St. John. N. B, 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

13 Germain street. The 96th anniversary of the ornan- 
| Ization of St. Andrew's congregation 

TTXX Dl III INCnC in Chatham will be celebrated by
I VI dUILULIXJ ! morning, afternoon and evening aer 

vice» In St Andrew's church on Sun
day, September 22nd. Rev. J. W. Fa I- 

imder.lgned up to 6 o'clock Monday, coner of Pin» Hill <i'°l11 
the 23rd Inst., for the erection of « preacher al all three ,cr> l e. al.o s 
school buildlna at Wretfleld. N B . ac | brother of Prof l'^1 on” «m 
. crdlng to plans and »pei Iflcatlon» to Unlverslljv Special Jnnslc «III be 
lie seen al the offlcea ol the under- furnlihed by the cftolr augmented and 
-lancd 1 ajweat or any lender not ne aaallted by Ml»« Bertie Fergnaon of 
cea.krlly accepted. Ne», asile and XV l l-ubb McLoon as

H. H ft H C. MOTT. soloist» ^
Architect», Prof Max M Sterne of Amherst 

will preside at the ortan.

.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TO LIT—TourMta and others *oeo 
rooms, with or without heard. « Co
burg street.

Engineers and Machinist*. 
Iron and Bras» Castings

WEST 8T. JOHN.
STRUCTURAL STEELIf you need capital, have stock or 

bonds fur sale, or wish to increase net 
business profits, address Business De
velopment Company of America, 116 
Nassau St., New York.

Steel Beam*, ordinary aud broad 
flange. Angles and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries Cut to exact lengths. Steel

Prepared Roofing Papers J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. Iron gtnlra and Grill Work.

Steamboat. Mill and General Repair i-;i'
Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B 
Thunte M 22» Residence M 1724-1*.

' Phone WestA - ( TENDERS will b# received by theand TO LIT—Front room with dressing 
room, connected with running water, 
28 Coburg street. Inquire mornings.r.v Children HORSE CLIPPING.FOUND PRICE LOW

Jk E3TEY ft CO..
Selling Agents for Steel Works, 

Ne. 49 Deck Street.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horse? 
clipped rad groomed while you wait 
at abort’s Stable. Princess S 
Only electric clipper in the city.

Wedding Ring Found.
A wedding ring, p oked up on the 

street, may be had by the owner, at 
The Standard Office

4* GANDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharlt.eet

13 Germain St., City.
I
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I QDK FORThESHF FR

Girlish, Wrinkle-free
Skin Easy to Have

MARINE NOTES

Machinery Bulletin
row

STEM ENGINES »• BIHLEBS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iran Working, WsoN W#fk- 
ing. Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call »» ’Fh.n. 141*.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. Jehn, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

ON E VEPY GARMENT
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Murray & Gregory,
DISTRIBUTING AGENT F

BEAVER BOAI
A Pine Wood Fibre Walt 

which taken the place of latl 
plaster—made lu panels, any slz 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and sample 
remember that we manufactui

Art Glass and Mirn
And always have a large stoc

ALL KINDS OF Gl

THE STANDARD, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER «1, 19124
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V SCOTCH PERFORMERS

Ibusinesslike order of things now prevailing to administra 
live circles no means for the prompt transportation of the 
grain is being left untried. The result will mean a great 
benefit to the West.

m-''v

f/A Confidently 
Guaranteed
YOU'LL LIKE 
TUI FLAVOR.

Or you get your 
money back.

85c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

I
To guard, as farThere were two things necessary, 

as possible, against a railway car shortage, and to give 
sufficient elasticity to the currency during the crop- 
moving period to ensure enough ready money for all the 

The Government have made

published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince Willis» 
litreet, St. John, N. 13., Canada, OULD your bake day be 

made a little easier f Very 
likely it ’ could. Read 

this signed, sincere truth and 
iudge for yourself :

C? A Party of Clever Entertainers 
to Open at the Opera House 
on Monday;

needs of the harvest, 
much progress in the arrangements for enlarging the 
terminal elevator facilities at the head of th 
The railways, at the instance of the Ministry, have made 
greater preparations than in the past tv cope with the 
Western crop situation 
tic task of moving the wheat with fixe hundred additional 
locomotives and no fewer than twenty thousand more

SUBSCRIPTION*
Dally Edition, Y>y Carrier, per year..........
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year.............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

,|B.OO

f
3.00
1.00

They will enter upon the gigan-
i If variety count» for anything, the 

programme of vaudeville offered at 
the Opera House beginning on Mon
day, is certain to prove popular. Miss 
Dortohy Parker is the English repre 
sentatlve, having played in many of 
the prominent theatres of, lxmdon. 
Miss Parker Is a dainty musical come 
dy girl and wears her handsome cos
tumes with the avtpe of gracefulness. 
Her singing and dancing will be an 
outstanding feature of the bill. Mr. 
Barker Nichols is a humorist of rare 
talent, late of the Variety theatre In 
Dublin. In addition to his comedy 
roles. Mr. Barker id also master of a 
novelty musical act of a different type 
than ordinary. The third member of 

ty is Miss Annie McKIHop, a 
Scoch lassie, in native songs

Easy bakeday i
1 P

TELEPHONE CALLS: 5 Regal Flour readily yields 
the best quality and the utmost 
quantity of bread per barrel. No 
flour in the world yields more 
per barrel. The loaves it bakes 
are white and light. Its pastry 
is deliciously flaky.

<5Roadbeds have been improved, terminals en-
What- I..........Main 1722

......... Main 174S
cars.
larged and other increased facilities provided, 
ever the railways can do toward the provision of ade
quate facilities they have been urged to do, aud, appar-

Ruslnesa Office..................
Editorial and News.........

2«
a
%

BT. JOHN, N. H.. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 81. 1912. ently have been doing.
Part of this policy, as already stated, lias been the 

extension of the period during which the various char
tered banks are permitted to increase their circulation for 

Under the arrangements which

THE QUESTION OF HARBOR FACILITIES. LADIES*
FINEST AMERICAN
SHOES

A forcible reminder that In the construction of 
wharves, breakwaters and harbor facilities generally, it is 
necessary to look to the future was given to the port of 
St. John yesterday b> Sir Percy Girouard and Mr J. 
Davidson, representing the great shipbuilding firm of 
Armstrong and Whitworth, who inspected the site for

The restricted

crop-moving purposes, 
the Government have made there will be available what 
is practically extra" currency amounting to thirty-one 

The emergency period was extend-
Guarantee ;

Your first bakeday will tell if we 
exaggerate or not. If we have, 
in your judgment, your dealer 
will gladly return your money. 
We, in turn, must pay him 
back. Unless you are pleased 

Isn't that fair ?

millions of dollars, 
ed a month each way. to begin on Sept. 1st instead of 
Oct. 1st, and to end on the lust day of February instead

the part 
bonnie 
and specialties.

Miss McKIHop, who possesses a 
splendid soprano voice, is winner of 
the gold medal in Glasgow Conserva
tory. There will be five specialties on 
this portion of the bill, 
picture department the manage 
has secured an artistic attraction in 
the famous French fairy story "Hop 
O' My Thumb." This series of pic
tures is in two reels and is hand
somely colored throughout. The 
scenes present a gorgeous spectacle 
as the production is an expense 
and lias been made on an elaborate 
scale. The steady picture patron will 
be pleased to see a Mary Plekford 
type in the society story of a domes 
tlrally inclined millionaire under the 

"The
The performance is one hour and a 

long and is easily the biggest 
show in town for next week. The 
admission Is 10 cents with a 6 cent 
price for the gallery. The shows start 
each day at 3 p. m., 7.15 p. m., and 
8.45 p. m.

of the last of January.
Mr White, the Minister of Finance, in dealing with 

this problem, provided for an issue ot' five dollar Domin
ion notes to replace the notes of large denominations 
held by the banks as "legals" and not being available 
fur purposes of public circulation. The possible circu
lation a year ago was $1.">4,000,0U0, but the actual circula
tion xxas much less, amounting to $138,000X100.
.year the possible circulation has been increased to 
i 186,0.00,600, and the actual circulation van reach $170, 
000,000 without difficulty.

These measures, adopted in time to allow their full

the developments in Courtenay Buy.
within which the xvharves will be built, owing to INCLUDING

tbe present location of the breakwater, struck these 
gentlemen as a weak feature in the plans, 
looking to the day whett larger ships will make this port

They were
“ W. L. Douglas,” Brocton. 

“Clarice," Lynn.

$4.00

In the motion

their ocean terminus.
Mr Davidson is an expert connected with the Arm 

Strong firm, which lias constructed some of the largest 
Tlie point he makes, that it would be ini

we lose. 
Remember—RegaLThis

ships afloat
possible for ships the size of the Mauretania and Lusi
tania "to manoeuvre comfortably inside the breakxvatvr

Sir Peri > Girouard.

ve one

THE PAIR.calls for very careful consideration, 
who Is a member of the Armstrong firm, shares this benefit to be realized this autumn will mean that the 

problem of crop-moving will be a much less difficult one 
a» solve than under the conditions which prevailed here
tofore.

The Ulty Council should not allow the matter to 
The question of constructiug the break Patent, Dull Call and Tan 

Button Boots, with Calf Tops 
or Cloth Tops. The New 
Perfect Fitting, Moderate Lasts 
make walking a pleasure.

rest there
water ;i. .. joint further doxvn the bay lias not been re-

Trouble Maker."titleBusiness measures have been invoked for coping 
with a business situation.ported upon favorably by the Government's engineers, 

but it is by no means certain that the objections are in 
The Importance of taking This question up

half

DISASTROUS HARVEST SEASON IN ENGLAND.auperable.
Without further delay is self-evident,

Concurrently with reports of a bounteous harvest in 
Canada and the United States this year comes the 

k- recently as last Wednesday the Information of a threatened shortage of crops in Eng-

during the recent floods in many parts of the country. 
It is anticipated that the shortage will greatly stimulate 
the export trade in wheat from this side of the Atlantic. 
It is safe to assume that the port of St. John will handle 
an unusually large consignment of grain for the Old 
Country this winter,

Referring to the threatened shortage in the crops, 
the lxindon Economist gives a description of the enor
mous damage done up to the end of August by the con
stant heavy rains, which shows that it is many years 
since English farmers found themselves in a position so 
serious us in the present season.
many parts even worse than they were at the end of 
August. 187!), the most disastrous year in recent times. 
For six weeks to the end of August there was almost 
continuous rain, and many parts of the country reported 
floods ami ruined crops.
were under water, fixers overflowed their banks and 
carried away fields of produce ready for carting, while 
many farmers lost the bulk of their hay and their grain.

The heaviest rainfall occurred in Yorkshire, Lincoln
shire, Norfolk, Nottinghamshire, Cambridgeshire, Hunt
ingdonshire, Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Hertford
shire, Berkshire. Oxfordshire, Surrey aud Kent and in those 
counties the greatest damage was done, 
corn-growing districts, of the fens of Cambridge. Hunts 
and Lincoln nearly all the wheat xxas cut for a fortnight 
and more, but practically none was carried, 
xxas standing ip water, while in other cases it had begun 
to sprout as It stood in the shocks.
vest In Sussex was completed, but the grain was in a 
bad condition, and would have to remain in stuck for a 
long time before l was tit to thresh.

• liair a century ago." says the Economist, "weather 
like the present would have sent up the price of wheat 
at least a pound a quarter, but fortunately for our people, 
the crop news from abroad is satisfactory, and in spite 
of the failure at home the world's wheat harvest is now 
confidently expected to be considerably larger than last

United States, and a moderately good output should come 
"Already," he says, "there is a mark from Russia."

The demand for increased harbor facilities is con
stantly being brought to the notice of harbor boards aud 
civic corporations.
Hamburg-American line, through Mr. J. V. Meyer, vice- 
director, served notice mi the Harbor Line Board of New

1

LET US EIT YOU IMPROVEMENT III 
NOVA SCO! FRUIT

Much of the grain has been destroyed by water

jgrYork that if better xvharf accommodation xxas not pro 
Sided the line xvoultl l»e obliged to consider the ques’lon 
of taking their steamers elsewhere. Mr. Meyer inform
ed the Board at the meeting in New York that there Was 
not a place iu the harbor large enough to dock the Imper- 
at'or. the new st00 foot liner, wttlch is due there next 
April, .and that plans were already under consideration 
fur another liner greater even than the Itnperator Re
presentatives of the Holland-Amertca line and the North 
German Lloyd line also testified to the need for exten
sion of the Hoboken piers to accommodate larger steam-

.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—It gives me pleasure to state I 

there is a marked improvementL that
in the pack of Nova Scotia apples 
now being placed on the St. John 
market. This is largely due to the 
efforts of "The United Fruit Com
pany Limited." of Nova Scotia, which 
this year have 25 cooperative com
panies packing in 30 warehouses put
ting up a uniform pack. Their head 
office is at Berwick, N. S. Those 
examined here were from companies 
packing I 
Watervllle.

The barrels opened up in fine con
dition and were graded strictly in ac
cordance with the requirements of the 
Fruit Marks Act.

If the present standard of quality 
is maintained mistrust and disap
pointment will be replaced by confi
dence and satisfaction. 1 xxas glad 
to be informed by Mr. Manning K. 
Kills, who is representing the United 
Fruit Companies, and who was in the 
city yesterday, that It is the intention 
to maintain the standard of pack at 
all costa.

The companies expect to pack and 
handle about one half of tills year's 
production, which he estimates at 
800.000 barrels. This will practically 
place 400,000 barrels on this market, 
the pack of which will be guaranteed.

His estimate of this year's crop is 
about. 50 per cent, of last years' pro
duction, which was 1,700,000 barrels 
for export. Just now the shipments 
here are very largely Graveustelns.

S. L. PETERS.
Dominion Fruit Inspector.

The conditions are in

The significance of these statements is not confined 
to conditions in New York. They are a clear Indication 
That the steamships of ihe future will require greater 
facilities iu the harbors oh the Atlantic coast at which 
they call. Canada is looking iu great developments in 
her trails-Atlantic trade. Cruiser-liners, a new class 
uf ship, for example, to be used us fast passenger and 
mail boats, aud as an auxiliary to the protection of the 
trade routes, are already being considered by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. These vessels, us designed, have a 
length of 728 feet and a thirty foot draught. The in
crease will not stop there. The ports of St. John. Hali
fax. Quebec aud Montreal w ill be called upon to face this 
contingency before they are many years older.

Large areas of the country houses of Berxvlck and

In the fertile

Some of it
FACING BOTH WAYS.

About half the liar-
An Instructive example of the fact that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier is still showing wonderful profic iency in fac ing 
both ways aud that the naval bill of fare for Quebec is 
Hot intended for consumption in Ontario is given by the 
London Free Press by comparison of a statement by 
Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie King with a speech de
livered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier In Quebec on ihe same

Mr. King, in an interview, has been declaring that 
reaction has followed Mr Borden's visit to England be
cause the Ci-uaUiau I'lemier did not furnish "deeds" In
stead of ' words 
ed feeling of disappoint ment In England that deeds have 
Mot more quickly emphasized Conservative oratory in 
Canada."

Bumper crops are anticipated in Canada and the

OFFICE DIARIESHOTEL ARRIVALS.

Current Comment W C II Grimmer and wife, St^Ste- 
phens; Geo N Otty, Hampton; A C 
Lanthler, XV J Digits. Montreal; Os
wald 8 Crockett, Fredericton; John 8 
Ackhuret, Halifax: B J Klsepfer, 
Guelph; Walter L Johnson, New York; 
H J Lomas, John Cummins. Montreal; 
H Dunbar. Wodostock; Bruce M Mc
Leod, Edmonaton A Webber, Stewart 
Liddell, New York; Geo R Winters. 
MD, Pittsburg; Robt H Wallis and 
wife, Fitchburg; A A Rice, W H Boone, 
8 E Dewey, Boston; Ralph Raphael, 
Toronto; J L James, J R Nichols, 
Halifax; H M Debltt, Woodstock; J 
M McLeod, Hart land: A O Brooks, 
Gloucester; A C Fisher and wife, 
Brookline; Mrs I L Preyer, Newark; 
C A Thompson, J W Graham and wife, 
R W Webber and wife, St Stephens. 
Frank P Jennings, Ottawa: T C C 
Ketchum, Woodstock; J F Livingstone 
Montreal; H E Davidson. Mira Pope, 
Miss Mills. New York; F C Cleiand, 
Toronto, H H Clark, New York; V L 
Jacks, T J Mullen, Montreal; T Brook
ings and wi/e, N E Poor and wife, 
Newburyport; C P Barrie and wife, T 
C Burpee, Moncton.

FOR 1912That is to say, the British public feel keenly that Mr 
Borden did nut leave behind him a Dreadnought or two The Greatest Women.

(Kansas Journal).
Who was or is the greatest woman in all history? 

Two hundred teachers answered the question, and with 
enthusiasm and unanimity, the judges awarded the prize 
to the one who made this reply: "The wife of the farmer 
of moderate means who does her own cooking, washing, 
ironing, sewing, brings up a family of boys and girls to be 
useful members of society and finds time for Intellectual 
improvements."

English and American. All sizes and prices.by way of a preliminary token of Hie good purposes uf 
Canada. And yet Mr. King, his newspaper supporters 
end political friends are telling the country that there is 
Do hurry iu going to the aid of Great Britain; that there 
Is uo menace, that Sir Wilfrid laiurier'a policy was good 
enough for Canada.

Sir Wilfrid himself was speaking in Quebec on the 
day of Mr. King's interview to an audience of compatriots 
aud in the course of his speech is reported in his party 
press as having said:

BARNES & CO.
Stationer», 84 Prince William StreetEVENING

CLASSES
d. k. McLaren, limitedReopen for Winter Term Monday, 

September 30th, *
Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY A FRIDAY.
Send for Catalogue giving Tuition 

Rates.

The Record High-jump.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Canada has long been famous among horsemen for 
the jumpers bred in this country, 
years the champion high Jumpers have been Canadian 
horses, and the record of 8ft. *-&in. made In Ottawa by 
Hon. Mr. Sift on's Confidence is likely to stand until 
broken by another Canadian performer.

Those friends who voted against us for fear of 
tbe marine will regret It, for they are going to find 
that they were jumping from the frying pan into the 
lire.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

For a great many

In other words, those who voted against Laurier be
cause he inaugurated a tin-pot navy plan will find that 
Sir Wilfrid's opponents are going to build a real navy. 
Bir Wilfrid gave them only the frying pan. Mr. Borden 
Is going to give them the fire.

So we have on the same day Mr. King giving out an 
Interview that the British public are experiencing "a 
marked feeling of disappointment" because tbe Canadian 
Government have not more rapidly proceeded with the 
provision of advanced naval plans for assistance to the 
Motherland, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier is telling his 
FrenchCanadian bearers that Mr. Borden is going far
ther in the provision of naval assistance than he had gone 
or Intended to go.

Tbe explanation is that the King interview is intended 
for consumption in Ontario aud the Laurier speech is 
made in Quebec. Sir Wilfrid Is deploying bis forces to 
the stirring up of antagonism to the Borden Government 
wherever he may and upal) whatever pretext. He makes 
loud pretence of certain high minded ideals and he 
tinuea the greatest opportunist that Canadian politics has 
known. Happily, it la not easy these days for party 
leaders to face both ways. What Sir Wilfrid la saying 
In Quebec to influence his fellow countrymen against the 
Government will react upon him elsewhere.

2S) S. KERR,
ituigy Principal

Sounds Better.
(Hamilton Herald.)

At Sturgeon Falls Sir Wilfrid didn’t talk Reciprocity, 
but "wider markets." After Taft'» and Roosevelt's recent 
utterances on the subject of Reciprocity, somehow the 
phrase "wider markets" is safer and more euphonious on 
this side of the border.

T0

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau baa placed the student.

Victoria.
C C Osgood, Boston; W 8 Tomp

kins, Fredericton; Mr and Mrs Stew
art Liddell, New York City; Jas D 
McKenna, Sussex; Joa Pur die; Fred-

THE NORTH WEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
All Policies ire guaranteed by the Union Assurance Society limited 

ot London, England

TILLEY * CONLON, Agent» at St. John, N.B.
Office 12» Print, Wm. St. (Next to Bank of New Brunswick.)

Firing at Long Range.
(Vancouver Province.)

Toronto has applied to the Government for a probe 
Into the, meat question. Visitors to tbe big fair claim 
that a probe would not make any Impression on the steaks 
served at King street cafes.

(mmTHE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. ’Phonee: Office. 
961; Res., 2233.

erlcton ; W R Main, 8t Stephen; J E 
McAulay, Lower Millstream; Mrs F 
Grant, Misa A E Kennedy, Brown- 
vllle; George Ballentlne, Moncton; H 
W Woods, Weleford; W D Morton, 
Boston; H E Davidson,, Miss Pope, 
Miss Mlles, New York City; Z Gar- 
neau, Quebec.

WEDDINGS
A Possible Alternative.

(Toronto Star.)
A Philadelphia judge asks: "Where do you think a 

fellow ought to kiss his girl?" Well, the good old-faah- 
loned place la tbe mouth, but some original lovers seek 
out a dimple.

Clarke-McBeath.
Central Hampstead, Sept. 19.—On 

Wednesday evening, Sept. 18th, tbe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ellaba Clarke of 
Incbby, Queens Oo., waa the ecene of 
a quiet but pretty wedding, when their 
only son, Charles O. Clarke, was 
united In marriage to Mias Annie 
Gertrude, youngest daughter ot Mrs. 
Wealthy A. and tbe late Charles Mc- 
Beath of Public Landing. Kings Co. 
The ceremony waa performed by Rev. 
David Patterson of Central Hamp
stead. The bride looked well In a 
blue broadcloth tailored suit and a 
hat with willow plumes. The home 
wa» nicely arranged for tbe happy 
event. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will make 
their home at Incbby, Q. Co., after 

Uivlr wvddlua trip.

“Clear White Shingles” Duffer In.
W H Mulrhead. Halifax; Mr. and 

Mrs King, Woodstock; A Hatton, 8 
M Murray, Providence. R. J; Mrs R 
8 Oulliran, Arowhead, B. C.; Joe Page 
Montreal; J P Ravenaugb, C Church
ill, Boston; Mr and Mrs C L Grace, 
Moncton; W R Flocon, Bangor; W A 
Flower», Halifax; R McEIhlnny, Lon
don! J C Y Chase, Boston; Mr and 
Mr* C K Dawson, Hillsboro ; D H 
MacDonald, E A Bachilder, Boston; 
Thoa V H Barber. Toronto; A G 
Milne, O D Cornell, Hartford; R G 
Clark Bear River.

A good Shingle for aide walla, 
cheaper than 2nd clears, and make 
a better looking Job. A carload In 
itock.

"2ND CLEARS " SHINGLES. 
One car dry 2nd clear shingles.

Alee 50,000 Extra Shingles.

MORE CARS AND MORE MONEY. Inconsistent.
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

It frequently happens that a man who clamors for 
people to patronize home industry marries a girl from 
another town.

Reporta from the West indicate that the outlook for 
handling the grain expeditiously la much brighter than at 
thla time last year, 
encouraging every effort toward facilitating the moving 
of what promisee to be a bumper crop in Western Can
ada Hitherto systematic preparation» have been given 
$lltl# attention, the

T

Tbe Government are making and The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, lid.The Latest Folly.

(Washington Poet.)
The fool who used to rock the boat la now smoking 

cigarette» in a gasoline launch.
TWO FACTORIES:grain grower» of tbe West being left 

care of themselves. Under tbe more 68-86 EriflStf2451-2 C*v M
itii « T a t *i L

4 1 <

:.................. ................................................................................
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PILES!
asaaiBi

. DR. CHASE'» OINTMI

£2M

OBITUARY
Mrs. Martha Ewing. 

Mass.. Sept. 
Somerville's oldest lady, Mrs. ? 
Ewing, aged 90, died yesterda 
waa born at St. John aud II 
New. Brunswick a full half c 
before coming here. Her fanill 
one noted for longevity, and sh 
her faculties in a remarkable \ 
the time of her death. Mrs. 
was the widow of John Ewlug, 
John. The funeral will be h 
Ihe residence of her daughter 
J. 8. Hughes, at 296 1-2 Broi 
Somerville, where the elderly x 
passed away. Funeral tomorrt

Somerville,

< t

New King of Gymnastics.
W. L. Philips, who Is confit 

the Charlottetown Jail await In» 
in the Supreme Court-on a cha 
theft from the warehouse» of 
and Fraser, Charlottetown, had 
making trouble for his landlor 
Wednesday night he attacked tl 
er and quite a lively physical t 
•ion ensued before the prlsone 
persuaded to remain In his cell, 
the affair was the outcome of r 
feigned Insanity, the effect up< 
Jailer was sufficiently real to glx 
an Interesting half hour* exer- 
Charlottetown Guardian.

JSéfàf*

TREE
of pnln 1» the way we e: 
teeth by the famous Hale M< 
which Is used exclusively a 
offleoe.
We Charge only a Nominal Fee
If you wear a set of artlflclal 

try our Improved suction plat 
Each dollar spent include 

chance for a Free Return Ti 
Lemerara, or choice of $100 
Gold, and each 26c ■pent wl 
give» a chance for a Free R 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAl PARLOUS ”,

DW. I. D. MAHER, Pro,.

I

4»

HAY
We have on hand a large q 

ot Second Quality, alio a quan 
Choice Number One Hay, wb! 
will sell at very reasonable i 

Before placing ^'nr order we 
thank you to cat* up Tel 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get

A. C. SMITH &
UNION STREET.

West St. John, N. B
l \ B

\ y *
\r/

' 5 A

BREAD
/R\

N X:

-A 9uAI e T
CENT.Au POINT*

GUNNS
4

For quality In Bacons, Cooked 
Smoked end Salted Meats, Puri 
and Compound, Cooking Oils 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef 
handled. All government Inepi 

Phone, wire or mall yeur orei

m
GUNNS LIMITI
467 Main SL Phene Mein 1

MURPHY BRO:
Dealers In beet quality 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POL
Phone 1140. B16 City Ms

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Men
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, E| 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poulti 
Game In Seaaon.
’Phone Main 262. . 8-11 City »

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONI
LANDING : ONE CAR

American “Silverskin” 0
A. L. GOODWir

MARKET BUM

*mm SPPSF

Asbestos Ripe Covering

The saving effects of Asbestos Covering on pipes 
previously uncovered is surprising. This saving on 
the cost of fuel will soon more than repay the outlay 
on the covering used.

This Covering is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in 
full sections only. 3-4 to 6 inches carried in stock.

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace Cement.

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is * neat model (lor Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and Iront Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweller»

41 KING ST.

Private Christmas 
Greeting Cards

•EE OUR SAMPLE»

C H. FLCWWCLLING
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER

851 Prince Wiflia Street

I he Best Quality at a Reasonable Pnce

When headaches are 
caused by eye-strain, noth
ing but the use of glasses 
will give permanent relief.

But the glasses mus^be 
correct in every detail to 
give the best results.

We offer you as an as
surance of correct fitting 
the certainty given by sci
entific apparatus, the knowl
edge gained by years of 
study and practical experi
ence in examining eyes, and 
the advantage of a modem 
workshop lor making glas
ses just as we want them.

We shall be glad lo ad
vise you regarding your 
eyes.

L. L Sharpe & Sen,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL Jilin, N. B.
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PROVINCIAL PERSONALSI
*

tiks mem eus
TO SECURE MUCH POOUCITT

C8t. Croix Courier, Sept. 19.)
Mrs. Harriet Washburn has return

ed from a visit to St. John.
Mrs. Warren Hathaway has return

ed from a two months visit in East- 
port and Is a guest of Mrs. Charles
B. Swan.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King, of St. 
John 
in Calais

Jack Williams, a South African ve
teran, now in the employ of the I.
C. R , is visiting relatives in this vi
cinity.

John A. Young, manager of the 
local branch of the Bank of Ne» 
Brunswick, is enjoying a vacation of 
two weeks, his duties being perform
ed by Mr. McLean, of the headquar
ters staff at St. John.

Miss Hae Cawley, of St. 
gone to St. John to enter 
Inesa college.

Mrs. E. R. O'Brien has returned to 
her home in St. John.

with the sale of the Robb Engineering 
property. Mr. Hughes of the Montreal 
Trust Company, accompanied him.

lOULD your bake day be 
^ made a little easier t V ery 

likely it ' could. Read 
signed, sincere truth and 

e for yourself :

Easy bakeday .- 
al Flour readily yields 
best quality and the utmost 
tity of bread per barrel. No 
■ in the world yields more 
barrel. The loaves it bakes 
vhite and light. Its pastry 
:licious!y flaky.

Guarantee :
r first bakeday will tell if we 
gerate or not. If we have, 
our judgment, your dealer 
gladly return your money.
in turn, must pay him 

;. Unless you are pleased 
lose. Isn’t that fair ? 
lember—Regal.

(Richibucto Review.)

■ IN CITY SOON Burke Mclnerney, has gone to St. 
John to attend Kerr's business col 
lege.
(Charlottetown Guardian, Sept. 20.)

Harry and Mrs. Pales, St. John, who 
have been spending their honeymoon 
In this province, left on return yes
terday.

We hear that the "herd jaw" will 
soon come In .force in Bass River. l*-t 
us hope tha

The schooner Dwlna, ('apt. Alexan
der Fra*er, has made some very fast, 
if not. record trips of lat 
Rer left here Saturday, 
her laden for Charlottetown, and was 
back to this port Saturday last with a 
load of hard coal for W. K. Fc 
The

were among the recent visitors

Visit of Moving Picture Operator who will Pre
sent Our Resources in British “Movies” Ex
pected to Prove of More Advertising Value 
than Reams of Pamphlets—What Mr. Gilchrist

Between 250 and 300 Dele
gates Expected at Salvation 
Army Gathering to Open on 
Sept. 27th.

I

t such will he the cate.

('apt. Eru
pt. 7, lum-George, has 

Kerr's bus-Says. With the arrival In the city of Com
missioner D. M. Rees and members of 
his staff, on Friday, 27th Inst., the 
thirteenth annual eastern congress of 
the Salvation Army will be inaugurat
ed. In the afternoon delegates will 
arrive and the first session of the 
convention will be held In the evening 
when a large welcome demonstration 
preceded by a torchlight procession 
will be held at the Citadel on Char
lotte street. The congress will open 
on the 27th of September, and will 
continue till October 3rd.

Although the congress is an annual 
event, this year's gathering promises 
to vary In many respects from those 
of preceding years. In past years only 
the corps comprising the St. 
vision attended. This year, however, 
an Innovation will he effected In as 
much as not only New Brunswick, but 
all the Maritime Provinces will be re
presented. Already plans are under 
way and It U expected that between 
250 and 300 delegates will be present.

The congress will be addressed by a 
number of visiting officials who oc
cupy high ranks in the Army. In ad
dition to Commissioner Rees, head of 
the Army's forces in the Dominion, 
Col. and Mrs. Mapp, Chief 
for Canada, and Lieut. Col. Fugmire, 
Field Marshal, will arrive from To
ronto to take a prominent part in 
the proceedings.

The presence of Commissioner Rees 
will lend special significance to the 
congress; not only on account of the 
fact that he is the leading spirit of 
the otganlzatlon in Canada, but as he 
visited the late General Booth a few 
days before the General's death, the 
commissioner Is expected to bear an 
Interesting message from the late 
Commander-In-Chief to the forces In 
the Dominion.

The other prominent officials who 
are to be present, are also high up in 
the affairs of the Army. An Interest
ing feature In connection with the 
visit of the Chief Secretaries, Col. and 
Mrs. Mapp, is that while In this city 
they will farewell Canada. For a num
ber of years they have been iden
tified with the work In this coun
try. For several years Col. Mapp was 
foreign secretary for the whole Army, 
and has had an Interesting career. 
His successor has been appointed.

The new Chief Secretary for Can
ada is Lt. Col. Aaidment, now In the 
West Indian command. Both he and 
Mrs. Maidment have seen about 22 
years service In foreign parts and their 
appointment to Canada gives evidence 
of the Importance this country has 
assumed in the Army work. Thn new 
secretaries will take up their work In 
November.

The programme of meetings and ser
vices for congress week has been com
pleted, and will Include public and 
private sessions.

On Friday, Sept. 27th, the Inaugur
al feature of the congress will take 
place. In the evening a torchlight pro
cession is to be held. The procession 
will leave the Citadel at 7 o'clock. On 
returning to the Citadel a welcome de
monstration will be held. Commission
er Rees will address the delegates.

following

MAY captain has made three loads to 
from Charlottetown in two weeks.

A man living near the new shope 
was before Magistrate Kay Saturday 
charged with allowing his hens to run 
at large. After a woman had sworn 
that the hens had torn up lier garde 
the hearing was adjourned for a wee 

-Times. What an absurdity. Here the 
cows are given possession of the 
streets and are allowed to roam at 
their will.

i 'A statement in an editorial In the 
Telegraph that the provincial author
ities have not undertaken any mod
ern screme for securing the publicity 
necessary to the advancement of the 
Province. Is not In accordance with 
the facta," said James Gilchrist. Pro
vincial Superintendent of Immigra
tion. who returned to the city yester
day after a visit to Woodstock and 
Grand Falls.

"Just consider the occasion of mv 
trip to Grand Falls," lie continued. "I 
was with Mr. Phillips, a representa
tive of the British and Colonial Klne- 
matograph Company, who was brought 
out here by the Provincial Govern
ment to take moving pictures of the 
Province.

The most progressive action taken 
by any Province with a view to adver
tising was taken by the Government 
of this Provihce, when it decided to 
use the moving pictures as a medium 
for giving publicity to the attractions 
of the Province of New Brunswick. 
No other Government In Canada has 
taken such a progressive step. The 
present Administration has brought 
out from England at considerable ex
pense. a moving picture operator, who 
in company with various officials, has 
spent three weeks going 
tlnce, taking moving

Immigration to the province.
“In regard to the settling of vacant 

farms," he said, “the farm settlement 
board has already got to work and 
has about completed arrangements 
for placing anywhere from 100 to 1,* 
000 farmers on the land by next year. 
It has arranged for the publication of 
a catalogue giving particulars about 
farms available for purchase, which 
will be widely distributed in the old 
country among a class oil farmers 
who have money to Invest. Within the 
last week two gentlemen from Europe 
have definitely decided to locate In 
the province. One has already pur
chased a farm In Kings county, and 
the other is considering whether he 
will take up land In Kings or York 
county."

(Moncton Times, Sept. 20.)
R. A. Irving, barrister, of Buctouche 

was in the city yesterday.
Lee Dickson, son of W. B. Dick

son, M. P. P.. of Hillsboro, is home 
from Winnipeg, for a few days, having 
come east to attend his sister's wed
ding.

Invitations are out for the wedding 
of F. C. Dickie, manager of the Royal 
Bunk at Cardston, Alberta and Miss 
Kathleen Hewson. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Hewson. of Moncton. 
The marriage is to take place in Holy 
Trinity church, Dorchester, on Sept. 
24th,

M. McFadgen, of St. John, 1» visit
ing in the city.

Mrs. R. S. Gibson, of Amherst, Is 
visiting friends In Moncton.

Misa Laura Patriquin has returned 
home after visiting friends in Boston.

Mr. Von Hagen, of New York, Is 
spending a few days in the city.

Arthur Bell, of Moncton, returned 
yesterday morning from St. John. 

Mrs. P. H. Foster, erf Moncton, has

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, alio a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing f'+r order we would 
thank you to cat. up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prlcea.

k!

(St. Croix Courier.)

A. C. SMITH & CO. Any one knowing the address of 
George Taylor, or Kimball, formerly 
of New River, Charlotte county. New 
Brunswick, about 53 vears of age. will 
confer a favor by Addressing J. F. 
Laverne, 727 1st Avenue, Seattle. 
Washington. U. S. A. He Is heir to a 
considerable estate.

John di-
UNION STREET.

West St. Jehu. N. 8.
What Mr. Phillips Has Done.

Wm. Phillips, the moving picture 
operator brought out by the local gov
ernment, has taken a large number 
of views In Carleton county and Vic
toria county. Beside views of Grand 
Falls he secured some fine panoramic 
views of Perth and Andover, showing 
the railway and highway bridges and 
farms on both 
Carleton county he took some Inter
esting pictures showing various pha
ses of the potato growing Industry, 
and also a panoramic view of the 
countryside opposite Woodstock, 
which Is regarded as one of the finest 
views In that part of the world. Pic
tures were taken of the Aroostook 
Falls power-house, where 4,200 horse 
power is developed.

Before going up the river Mr. Phil
lips took a number of scenes In Char
lotte county, Including a view of the 
dairy herd on Sir William Van 
Horne’s farm at St. Andrews, the 
granite Industry at St. George, the 
Chamcook canning factory and the 
fishing Industry generally.

All these pictures will be shown In 
the old country in connection with

Papers pleaseI B / copy.
Captains of vessels coming to the 

port of St. Stephen are complaining 
of the fees exacted by the harbor mas
ter and wonder many times what ser
vice Is rendered In exchange. It Is a 
matter that should be Inquired into 

returned from St. John. by the town council.
C'rchle Colpltts. of Pleasant Vale, 8ht *0,lt ,u 

Albert. Co„ arrived In Moncton yester- ™ commenced Monday vvonim- In 
day on a bualne.a trip j preparation tor the rhrlttmM rush of

Mrs. Atkinson, of Sarkville. la the ! order* The management has been aer. 
guest of Mr,. H. a naruea. Archibald ïefShï[ SnalucreTsInï

T. Mosley, amoral manager of the ly dlmruk ‘° ob,aln- 
Canadian Oyster Company, Ltd., of To
ronto. is in town.

Mrs. H. 8. Wood is visiting in Chat 
ham. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. .1. p.
Wood.

Miss Addle Storey and Miss Julia 
Thomson have returned from a trip 
to New York

Wm. Baxter, of New Glasgow.
S., is spending his vacation in the city 
the guest of James Flemming. Austiu 
street.

\ v /
\t/

' <0TEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
VALTHAM WATCH CO.

IUITY” $5.50 WATCH Secretaries
sides of the river. In Lake it Tbi Wools killing Company, limited, Cmmlthe candy factoryBREAD«test Watch Value Ever Offered

model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face, 
back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 

keeper.
1MC AND GET ONE NOW

/R\
N \

over the Pro- 
pflctunes of

typical furm scenes, as well as views 
showing the Industries In each local
ity. the harbor and railway facilities 
In course of construction or complet
ed, the up-to-date factories, and also 
many picturesque scenes along the 
rivers and lakes, or on the hillsides 
or in the Intervales of the Province.

"Interesting pictures have been se
cured, showing the live stock industry, 
the digging and picking operations, 
etc., and of the poultry yards, with 
glimpses of the operation of dress
ing and preparing the poultry for the 
Montreal market, In addition to these 
views Mr. Phillips took pictures of 
orchard scenes, showing the various the publicity campaign of the provin- 
operations performed in picking and fiai government, 
preparing the fruit for the market as 
well illustrating the Industrial deve
lopment of the Province, «uch as views 
of the gas and oil fields in Albert coun
ty, the woolen factories, etc. Strik
ing pictures were also taken, show
ing various phases of the fishing in
dustry, uch as scooping fish from the 
weirs, transferring them to schooners 
to be carried to the canneries, and 
views of canning factories in opera
tion or in process of construction.

Used 10,000 Feet of Film
"Altogether Mr. Phillips used up 

10.0UU feet of films, and secured views 
which give a fairly comprehensive Idea 
of life and conditions in this Province 
These pictures when developed will 
be distributed to every moving picture 
house In the British Isles, and other 
countries in Europe, and should give 
the Provmce more publicity than all 
the money expended by 
pamphlets, etc." .

Speaking of the statement In the 
Telegraph that the government was 
not doing anything to settle people ou 
the lands of the province, Mr. Gil
christ stated that the department of 
immigration had brought out one hun
dred new settlers In August, and Au
gust wa 
year so

COAL AND WOOD

A* 9U X 
T

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

* (Sydney Record.)
B. Roy Holman, of St. John, is In 

the city.

1
°9

you naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
and KINDLING, GIBBON 4L CO., but 
this telephone number has now been 

ed and you will please cal’ MAIN 
for COAL, WOOD and KINDL

ING, GIBBON & CO. Thin is the tele
hone number at the head office, No, 
Union street

central, points:«GUSON & PAGE,
nd Importers and Jewellers 

41 KING ST. GUINNS cha6°fITTOHEÏ GENERAI 
WILL VISIT OTTAWA

26 .
N.For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 

Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

v

tos Pipe Covering (Newcastle leader. Sept. 30.)i IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

Represent New Brunswick STEAM, HOUSE 311(1 BLACKSMITH
in Case Before Supreme
Court Affecting Chartered ^ZO/XI— 

Companies. ------
R.P.&W.E. STARR, Ltd.

George V. Mclnerney, of the Royal 
Bank erf Canada staff, Is spending a 
two weeks’ vacation In Rexton aud 
Charlottetown. P. E. I.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Copp left for 
Woodstock on Tuesday to visit their 
son Harvey, who is engineer on the 
8t. John Valley Railroad.

Jack McDonald, who has been tern- 
a position in T. J. Dur- 

returned to St.
Joseph P

Driscoll, of St. John, west, but who
has held a position in New Glasgow. Hon. W. C H Grimmer, acting pre- 
N. S. for the past two years, arrived oiler of the Province, was at the Roy- 
in Newcastle Monddy to take a posi- a' vest end a To a reporter he said 
Hon in the above drug store. lie would probably go to Ottawa next

George Vye, of Dlgby. N. S.. is vis- month to attend Un
iting his former home friends on the Supreme Court, at which the question 
Miramichi. of the right of the Province to regu-

Me.-srs. Fred Copeland and Ned the operations of companies hav 
Hayward, of Moncton, with J. .Mai- | leg a Federal charter, will come up. 
colm, of Montreal, and John Petrie, ut Th** question Is one of < onsld*-rablV 
St. John. ar._* hunting at Red Pine, importance, and it is understood tha* 
w here they hope to be able to lur<-. ah the provincial government* w ill 
one or more of tin* monarch* of the ! have representative» present when the 
forest within teach of their 
rifles.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer will

.w
Y. M.C. A. Notes.

R. L. Ewing, the general secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., in Madras, India, 
and who was supported by the Y. M. 
C. A. of the Maritime Provinces, ar
rived In the city at noon yesterday 
and will be the guest of the associa
tion here for a few days. Tomo 
morning at ten o'cloclk he will ad
dress the boys and In the afternoon at 
four o'clock the senior members of 
the association will be addressed by 
him in the association building. In the 
evening Mr. Ewing will be the speak
er at the sen Ice in the Brussels 
Street Baptist church. On Monday ev
ening he will be the guest of the as
sociation member» at a complimen
tary supper at Bond's restaurant.

Charles W. Bishop, the recently ap
pointed general secretary of a new 
Canadian Y. M. C. A organization, 
will arrive in the city on Monday and 
will visit the local association. He Is 
a successor to C. K. Calhoun, who. 

visitfu this city on other occa-

MURPHY BROS.,
Dealers in beet quality 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
B15 City Market

porarlly filling 
ick's drug store here, r< 
John Tuesday morning.Phone 1140.

5 effects of Asbestos Covering on pipes 
overed is surprising. This saving on 
I will soon more than repay the outlay 
g used.
ng is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in 
ly. 3-4 to 6 inches carried in stock.
:11 Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
ve Putty and Furnace Cement.

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant

49 8mythe SL 826 Union SL,

Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
’Phoue Main 252. .

st-3-iun (rf the
LANDING :

Dry Heavy Soft WoodMl City Muklt

Only $1.20 per load. Delivered 

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8L Phone 1116

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS! the went on

LANDING : ONE CAR

American “Silverskin” Onions
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING

Supreme- Court takes up the < use. in 
tended to test the power- of the Pro
vinces to impose regulations in fed

On the Sunday 
held

services 
in the Opera House and

sions.
c. B. Howard, the nrw physical di

rector ror the Y. M. C. A., la expected 
to arrive here the first or the week 
Lorn Portsmouth, N. H , to take up 
his duties.

& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. will be
will be open-d to the public, lu the 
afternoon ai 3 
be held. This will take the form of a 
citizens' welvome to the visiting of
ficers and delegates. His Honor Judge 
J. G. Forbes will preside, and a num
ber ot citizens are to take part. Al 
this meeting Col. and Mrs. Mapp will 
deliver' their farewell addresses In the 
evening at 7 o'clock a great Salvation 
meeting is planned; Lt. Col. Pugmlre 
the Array's "singing evangelist." the 
congress band, and a hundred and 
fifty delegates will participate in the 
service.

The other da>s of the congress will 
lie devoted to business and spiritual
sellons.

After leaving St. John. Commission
er Rees will 
ville. N. S.

ny iuvorptiittted concerns. h | 
reported that another < as** will bp- 
brought before the Supreme Court :t 
the same time, which Involves the 
question whether < umpanl- having

entitled to do 
islness outside the Provint e in which 

rporated.
r. Grimmer said he expected pre

mier Flemming would be ha- h hum»* 
about the first week in October.

(Amherst News, Sept. 19.)
George Applegate, of St. John, was 

registered at the Amherst yesterday.
Charles A Cahan. of Montreal, but 

who it< well knowu in Amherst, having 
at one time been the Conservative 
candidate for Federal honors in this 
constituency, arrived in town ia>t 
night and is spending the day in Am 
herst. Mr. Cahan is here in connection

o'clock MINUDIE COALa meeting will
s the poorest month of the 
far from the standpoint ofMurray & Gregory, Ltd. I am now landing Î resh Mired

Coal.E D ARIES #o rovincial charter ui*-P*
iThe News in Short MetreDISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR the

M
are inco

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREETBEAVER BOARDFOR 1912 Telephone 42

LOCAL Consecration of New Bishop.
The Moniteur Acadien of Sbedlac 

has reason to believe that Monslgnor 
LeBlanc will be treated bishop of St. 
John early in the month of October. 
At a meeting In Shedlav on Tuesday 
the following committee of Acadians 
was appointed to make preparations 
for the event :

President and Treasurer—Mr. Jus
tice Landry.
(^Executive Committee-Hon. J. W. 

(/oiXeau. St. Mary's bay. N. S.; Hon. 
Dr. ^andry. Buctouche; F. J. Buute, 
P. E. Island ; Clarence F. Cormier for 
United Slates; Inspector Theriault 
for Magdalen Islands; Or Doucet. Dal 
houaie; Alex. J. Doucet, Whitney 
Pier. Cape Breton; Al. J. o. Gallant, 
Moncton.

Secretary- Fred Robldoux. Sbedlac.

A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

American. All sizes and prices. Police Court.
The manager of the Maritime Nall 

Works, Ltd., was before the magis
trate yesterday on the complaint of 
Factory Inspector Kenney charged 
with neglecting to report the details 
of an accident which occurred in the 
factory. Inspector Kenney asked that 
the full penalty be Imposed. The 
manager of the plant appeared In the 
court and said that he was not famil
iar with the law and had no desire to 
evade it. The case was stood over 
until this morning. Andrew White, 
charged with assaulting hie father 
pleaded not guilty aud was remanded.

iRNES & CO.
84 Prince William Street People Who Know the Difference

Will Tell You That
4ÉSfe.

‘■‘'ûra Red Ball Porter
J —_ Il s'alul.-, in a Class by It- • • a pe- .ti

% A 1 ■ Il ul,u8ual piquant A il, -I.C»-’ h ux-auv .’ii*-lluw I.ess : :.«il
del.edits the palate and puis t: luggiut

Just üi ink a glass „i; two 11 ; u.. u the day, follow it up 
a bit, then judgw for jour-* If.

WI go to Mom ton and West- 
ville. N. S. At the latter place he will 
officiate at the opening of a new cit
adel.Art Glass and MirrorsMcLaren, limited i

And always have a large stock ofMANUFACTURERS OF

ish Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

i SL ’Rhone Main 1121. SL John, N. B. (

CO
ALL KINDS OF GLASS

RBAY COASTOBITUARY appetite.Another New Building.
Ungar's laundry will erect a modern 

laundry building on Waterloo street 
on the site of the Myers property 
which they have purchased. The 
building will be of brick and concrete. 
For the present It will be of two 
stories and basement and may be ex
tended to three.

Mre. Martha Ewing.
Somerville, Mass.. Sept. 20.— 

Somerville's oldest lady, Mrs. Martha 
Ewing, aged 90, died yesterday. She 
was born at St. John aud lived in 
New. Brunswick a full half century- 
before coming here. Her family was 
one noted for longevity, and she held 
her faculties in a remarkable way to 
the time of her death. Mrs. Ewing 
was the widow of John Ewing, of St. 
John. The funeral will be held at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
J. 8. Hughes, at 296 1-2 Broadway, 
Somerville, where the elderly woman 
passed away. Funeral tomorrow.

STJ0HN8t. John Man Died Wealthy.
John J. Kennedy, formerly of St. 

John, who died in Boston a few days 
ago, gives 6175 of his fortune to char 
ity. His estate was valued at |2uu,
0UU.

The enviable reputation ot RLO BALL PORTER is due 
t-xprri**!i- »• in tne blending of
Iris u gl\»■, with pure spi.iwyBRUNSWICK

to careful si tidy un.| long 
the Finest Malt old Dublin 
Water, and to Full Maturit#
Shipped Direct to your Home, in Light. Plain, i lean Box
es, Express Prepaid.

Parties in Scott Act Districts supplied tor persouul use. 
under Canada Temperance Act.

The American Schooner J. M 
Harlow went on the Beach 
in Yesterday's Heavy Wind 
- Crew Saved.

WEST EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY GENERALBroke His Collar Bone.
J. Sutton Clark. St. George, met 

with a painful accident Monday even
ing. While driving in company with 
Mrs. Clark, the horse became fright
ened by an auto. They were thrown 
from their carriage and Mr. Clark's 
collar bone was broken and he also 
sustained severe bruises. Mrs. Clerk 
was uninjured.

Civic Pay Day.
Yesterday was civic pay day and 

(’ashler Wlllet paid out the sum of 
65,912.54 In salaries to the employees 
of the city for the half month ending 
September 15th.

Heavy Rain in Montreal.
Montreal. Sept. 20—Very heavy 

rain fell last night in the most ter
rific downfall the city and district has 
experienced for years. Streets and 
cellars were flooded and business for 
the time being was dislocated. Street 
car traffic was Interfered with by the

gutrintml by the Union Assurante Society limited
ot London, England

>INLOIN, Agents at St. John, N.B.
a Wm. St. (Next to Bank of New Brunswick.)

Send for Family Price List I

Simeon Jones, Ltd., Brewers, St. John, N. B.New King of Gymnastics.
W. L. Philips, who la confined In 

the Charlottetown Jail awaiting, trial 
In the Supreme l'ourt«on a charge of 
theft from the warehouses of Davis 
and Fraser, Charlottetown, had been 
making trouble for his landlord. On 
Wednesday night he attacked the Jail
er and quits a lively physical discus
sion ensued before the prisoner was 
persuaded to remain In hie cell. While 
the affair was the outcome ot real or 
feigned Insanity, the effect upon the 
Jailer was sufficiently real to give him 
an Interesting half hour's exercise.— 
Charlottetown Guardian.

Word was received yesterday from 
the light houst- keeper at guaco Light 
stating that th*' American schooner 
J. 14. Harlow 
beach between

St Stephen ; J E 
(stream; Mrs F 
ennedy. Brown* 
lne, Moncton ; H 
; W D Morton, 
•on,. Miss Pope, 
irk City; Z Gar-

WEDDINGS The Brewery That Brews the Best
went ashore 
. The point and Quai o 

Head during a^fieavy east north east

The vessel had been in Quaco Bay 
for three days fgor safety when the 
force of wind and waves parted her 
chains. It was Impossible to do any
thing to s lue her and she drifted on 
the beach. *

The schooner was commanded by 
Captain Lunn. who had his wife ami 
daughter with him and for a time It 
looked very bad for those on board, 
but as the tide receded they were able 
to leave the vessel.

The wind and sea have now abated, 
and, unless there should come anoth 

sal can be towed off

Announcement May Come Todây.
Ottawa. Sepu 20.—Premier Borden 

Is leaving for .Montreal this afternoon 
to attend a political banquet there 
tomorrow. The other ministers who 
will attend will be Hob. Maaara. Monk, 
Nantel, Pelletier, Rogers, Parley and 
Kemp, lt is expected Premier Borden 
will avail himself of this opportunity 
to make an Important announcement 
on the government s naval policy.

Clarke-McBeath.
Central Hampstead, Sept. 19.—On 

Wednesday evening, Sept. 18th, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Clarke of 
Inchby, Queens Oo., wae the scene of 
a quiet but pretty wedding, when their 
only eon, Charles O. Clarke, was 
united In marriage to Mist Annie 
Gertrude, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Wealthy A. and the late Charles Mc- 
Beath of Public Landing. Kings Co. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
David Patterson of Central Hamp
stead. The bride looked well In a 
blue broadcloth tailored suit and a 
hat with willow plumes. The home 
was nicely arranged for the happy 
event. Mr. and Mre. Clarke will make 
their home at Incbby, Q. Co., after 

Uivlr wvddlua trip. [in.
When you want to be sure of the purity and deliciousness of he 

IWhleky you drink.Lord Milner In Halifax.allfax; Mr. and 
*; A Hatton, 8 
ce. R. Mrs R 
, B. C.; Joe Page 
taugh, C Church 
Mrs C L Grace, 

m, Bangor; W A 
McBIhlnny, Lon- 
Boaton; Mr and 
Hllaboro; D 11 
ichllder, Boston;

Toronto; A G
Hartford; R G

Lord Milner arrived In Halifax yes- 
He will travel DRINK

4 CROWN SCOTCH
terday afternoon, 
through the Maritime Provinces In 
the private car of President Plummer 
of the Dominion Co. and will address 
Canadian clube. It la likely be will 
speak in St. John the week after next.

English Firm Lowest Tenderer.PILES*
Pll*. SM t,.Llmonl«U In Uw prM. Slid mE 

deètereor Edmamson. Bates A Co., Toronto.
DR. OHAM’S OINTMENT.

“THE WHISKY THAT'S ALWAYS O. K.”
Tt has an Incomparable mellow taste and agreeable flavor which makes 

It the favorite of the connoisseur
fall by name “4 CROWN."

FOSTER A CO., AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Washington. Sept. 20.—The Hatfield 
Steel Company of England, is 
the lowest tenderer for the large 
contract for steel shells for the 
United States navy. They have un
derbid their nearest American com
petitor nearly 6200,000 on a contract 
totalling 61,<W0V.

The New C. P. R. Elevator.
The actual construction work on the 

new C. P". R. elevator will commence 
today.
been completed and the operations on 
the foundation will be commenced.

orm. the ves
discharging her de< kload.

The Harlow was on the voyage 
from River Hebert, X. S., to bostM 
with a cargo of lumber.

The preliminary work hasr
I I; 1111
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There never were., 
tuch cookies ! *

AHty, toothsomA 
cookies that t/iys.J 
ieriousty vanishi 
when school is out. * 
Cook your cookies 
nnthPiie Moses.

V
*

u
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FREE
of pain la the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which la used exclusively at our 
offlooe.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a eet of artllcla! teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Lemerara, or choice of 6100.00 In 
OoM, and each 26c a pent with ua 
«Ivee a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAl FAMOUS

DU. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
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AVERAGE LEVEL 
HIGHEST OF

CURRENT PRICESlDAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

On Thursday. Sept. 19th Subscription Lists Will Be Opened at the Offices of J. C.

MackZL*£w^ *
Royal Bank of Canada. Also at All Offices of the Extern Trust Company.

J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION

$500,000
6% CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES

TUMONTREAL
MARKET

“
TOMontreal Excursions 

$12.00 - 
r ROM ST, JOHN

Good ? going Sept 26, 27, 28
Returning Oct. 14.

YEARWe own and Offer for sale 

in lets to suit purchaser», the 

following
"V

•V
New York, Sept. JO—Greater ac

tivity and breadth of strength attend
ed today's opeiallons on the stock ex
change than at any session in several 
months. The business of the first

scale of the old time 
but the move-

"CiKurnl.hed by F. B. McCurdy * 09, 
Members cl Montreal Stock Exehang, 
105 Prince William Street, St. Johlh 

N. a.

Private Wlree to. J- C.By Direct
Mackintosh A Co.ODD LOTS "G

•P
I

*'HP. 11. Agricultural
*------------------AND--------------------

Industrial Exhibition
CHARLOTTETOWN

Sept. 24. 25, 26, 27
First Class One Way Fare 

Going apt. 23 to 26th Inclusive. 
ON SEPT. 24

From St. John te Charlottetown

Low Close 
SS
75% t:.-8 
60% 60%

s:.%
144% 144%
127% 127 Vi 

;:7%
4t;\ 47%

10S% 10S7s 
107% 108% 
9U% 90%

276% 277
80% Sl% 

107% 108% 
26 26% 
44% 44%

146 146
169% 169% 
26% -'7 % 

181% 182 
140% 141% 

46% 46%
124% 125%

"8(hours was on a 
million share days 

ment lost some of its force In the af
ternoon on heavy profit-taking anu 
extensive short covering.

Taking the best prices of the day as 
ii basis, the average level was almost 
the highest of the year. In fact, two 
speculative favorites, United States 
Steel and Amalgamated Copper, re
corded their best quotations since 
1911 Steel resumed Its former lead
ership in point of activity, being 
heavily bought in round lots of -,uuu, 
2,000 and 4,000. The demand came 
(torn some of the better known com
mission houses, one of which fre
quently acts for Important out of town 
Interests. • , . .

Reading livalled Steel, with a rise 
or three points. Amalgamated was 
the next most active issue, so-called 
Standard Oil brokers being the prin
cipal pu; chasers.

Concurrent activity in Anaconda 
which is controlled by Amalgamated 
served as a reminder that the quar- 
ierlv meetings of these ompanies are 
not" far off. Other copper shares 
were strong and later in the day the 
movement took in the independent 
steel stocks and almost two seoie is
sues of varied character.

Aside from Reading and LeHlgn 
Valiev, the railroad group did not 
participate to any great extent in the 
da Va movements, although the Har- 
rlnian and Hitt stor ks were «P J to 
l i-2 points with lesser gains in Rock 
island. St. Paul, and New York Cen-

Am Cop . . 78% 
Am Bet Sug 7f>% 
Am C and F. 6V1,4 
Am Cot Oil . 57 
Am S and 
Aiu T and 
Am Sug.
Am Steel Fdya 27% 
An Cop. . • 46%
Atchison. . .1VS% 
B and O. . . lu7 %
B R T.................9
C P R . -27
C and O 
C and St P id
Col F and I 2
Chino Cop 
Con asti . . • 145% 
D and H 
Erie
tien Klee

or Morning
25 29 7-S. 125 iff 30, 3

"Li
"C<Cement,SECURITIES "8n 29.

Tooke Pfd.. 5 'a 87.
Tooke, 50 U 39.
Canada Cotton Pfd., .>0 ti • • Gash,

Vp.W* V 277. 75 # 277 1-4 

Spnisha River Pfd.. 10 <8 93. 
Mexican. 7 - ti "3.
Goodwins Pfd., lo U 8...
Spanish River. 25 ti 60 

60 SO <a 60 1 4. 50 ti 60 1
25 'll 75. 30 ti _ 

r,, 74 ;t-4. 50 ti 74 i-8, 25

. 85%
.144%
.127

“8.
"Icor THE
St

EASTERN CAR CO., LTD. i ($2,800 Stanfield’s 6 p. c. 
Bonds, at a price to yielc Fi

5.85 p, c.
$4,000 Chronicle Publish

ing Co. 6 p. c. Bonds at a 
price to yield about 6 p. c.

20 shares Stanfield’s 7 p. c. 
Preferred Stock, at a price 
to yield 6.66 p. c.

20 shares Nova Scotia Clay 
Works Preferred Stock at 
a price to yield 7.60 p. c.

(Incorporated under the Cemptoie Art of the Dominion of Cutada.)-2. 66 t
80%

%At $90.00 Per Share, to Yield 6.66Detroit 
ta 75. 50 
74 5-8 25 ti 74 7-8, 50 Hi 74 1 2.

of Canada, 30 <8 29. aO PH44
$4.00.

AH Tickets Good to Return Sept. 28, 
1912.

Steel Co 
28 7-8.

Converters. 15 Hi 4:-.
Iron Pfd . 20 Hi 102 1 2 
General Electrie. 10 Hi 114.

Massey Pfd . a Hi 96.
140 Cd 235. L.O ti

. . 169 
. . 36%

. .181%
Ur Nor Pfd 140%
Ur Nor Ore. 46%
In Harvester. 124%
111 Cehi. 
hit Met 
l. and X 
Lehigh Yal 
Nev Con. . . -2%
Kan City So 27%
\l, K and T 29 

! Miss Pac. .
I Nat U>ad . . 60% 
i N Y Cent. .115%
i Nor Pa» • 12s1*
\ and XX . .11-%

| Penn. • • 124
Peo Gas............

i Pen Gas. . .
Pac T and T 

, «i. . , Pr Stl Car.
Montreal. Slier- , Ry St,

Sydney, i Reading
I Rep 1 and S 
| Rock Islil.
Sloss-Shef 

I So Pat*.
I Sou R >

Utah Cop 
Cn Pac
V S Hub
l S St 1 74%
V S 9U Pfd. 113%
Vir Cheni. 46 
West Kiev „ .
. Total Sales—704.000 shares

' 8"CAPITALIZATION
8. 8IssuedAuthorized GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent

3 King Street.Montreal Power. i cl$1,000,000
750,000
800,000

$1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000.000

D6/o Bonds 
6% Preferred Cumulative Stock 

Ordinary Stock
Of the $750,000 preferred stock issued, 

000 available for the present offering.

20% 234 3-420%
162% 163
169% 170% | Nova 

22% 22% I Penman’s, 50 ti 58 1-4
27% 27% Pain: Pfd., 10 Hi 99 1 —
29% 29% Winnipeg New. 5 \\ 20. 0.
4L".; 42-4 Pulp. 25 0 216. - l".' ’
60-, t'.tl* LIT. 1U0 ,1 21S 1-2, 4i_« -»l -I». J 

in-.. ii4’« 21» I --, so «21» ,-s. .
», 12V'4 220 12. 50 221, -50 1- 828- 4

116* 116-4 222 12. 5" " 222. 2, tl ---
124 124'. Textile, 50 (a TO 3 4. 1U-- ‘»•'■ -7
lit HT « TO TS. 25 11 TT. 50 " ' «•
Hi UT <, TT 10 «i TT 1-4. f. «
50% 51% 76 '{-4 10 Hi 77. 2-» Hi •*» 3-4. 10 <u
37% 27% 76 7-8."50 ti 76 3 4. Hi 77. 5 ti 76 3-4 Lomlon sold on our rise, aroordlng
;*,77S ?,s soo 50 Hi 149. 25 Hi .149 1--. l°u ,0 report, some I5,0<W shares of

169% 171% ',t 149 3-4. 25 it 150, 25 <5 149 fS.| Amalgamated and Union Pad-
28% 29sh 100 fi I5li.
27% 28% Rich, and Ontario. _
57% 58%. ! 17 5 8. 5 Hi MS, 10 ti

110% 111% - 12 120 ti 117, 25
21% 31%
64%

170% 172%
52' 54%
74% 75%

113% 113%
46% 46%
85% 85%

. . 20% 
. .162%

8. S250 ti 342Crown Reserve.
Scotia Steel. 10 ti 93 B.

169 dt
S. S

27% 2
cl*250,000 has already been taken for Investment, leaving $500,-.

42 D<
S. tRato* From St. John

I Bi
128 TERMS OF PAYMENT beMONTREAL

EXCURSIONS
Going Sect. 26th. 27th and 28th. 
Good to Return October 14th.

$12.00________

Ff. B. McCURDY & CO. .WITH APPLICATION 
„ .. ON ALLOTMENT. ’
.. ON DEC. lit, 1912.

. ..ON MARCH 1st, 1913 

.. ..ON JUNE 1l*. 1913 

o( the above dates. Interest at the rate

.. >$10.00 PER SHARE.. ., - a, -w
512.50 PER SHARE.. .. .. .. 
S22.60 PER SHARE.. ...v ,t ... 
$22.50 PER SHARE..
522.50 PER SHARE.. ..».

Members Montreal Stick Exchange
Halifax', St. John, 

brooke, Kingston,
Charlottetown St. Johns Nfld.

50%
37 % ri

’■7%
169Ottawa,

I
fie28% 

. 27%
Local banks recouped a large part 

of their loss to the sub-treasury by a 
inflow from New Kngland and 

the middle west
Bonds were firm, but the market 

l.-ss broad than in stocks.
Total sales, par value, were 

245,000.
U. S. government bonds were 

changed on call.

*The shares may be paid for In full on allotment or on any
will be allowed In respect of pre-payments of installments. EXCURSIONS

of 6 per cent.1 ------TI
.110% 

. . 31% BOSTON117 1-4.
Toronto Railway. 2.- 

fi 142 1-2. ,-sc
Lake of the Woods. 100 u 1-8. 
Twin City, 25 ti 109.
Dominion fanners,

69 1 2. 50 Hi 70, 150 ti 70 !--• 
Quebec Bonds. 500 ti 60.
Mexican Bonds, 11.000 ti 90.

Iron Bonds. 2.000 ti 94

DIRECTORS65%64
$10.30

Tickets on Ssle Daily until Sept. 30.
Good for Thirty Days.

170% New Glasgow. 
Member of

HON. JAMES D. McGREGOR.
Governor of Nova Scotia, Senior r 
the firm of J. D. A P. A. McGregor.

CEO. F. McKAY, N«w Glasgow. N. S.. former 
manager of the Nova Scotia Force Co.

E. CHAMBERS. M. E. M. A I. M. E., Now 
Glaagow, N. S.. Menacer of Mines and Quar 
rlea of Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.. Ltd. 

THOS. CANTLEY, New Glasgow, N. S., General 
Manager Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd.

JAMES C. McGREGOR, President, New Glae- 
Qlasg«w, N. S. President, J. W. Carmichael 

A Co., Ltd., Steamship Owners.

ROBERT E. HARRIS, K. C., Vice President, Hal
ifax, N. S. President The Eastern Truit Co., 
Director Bank efNova Scotia, Acadia Sugar Re
fining Company, Ltd., Trinidad Electric Co., 

Ltd., ate.
(The above gentlemen form the 

Scotia 81 eel and Coal Co., Limited.)

l.-.o <S Til. 10 <i

MONTREAL STOCKS. - SPECIAL LOW RATESR.WE OEEER

$6,000

Dominion 
5.000 ti 94 3 4. 0 .

Merchants Bank. 5 ti 9- 3 4 
Bank of Commerce, 80 <j -’-4, is 

ti 224 14.

Second Class Daily
Sept. 25th to October 10th, 1912 

TO VANCOUVER, B. C...
VICTORIA, B. C.................
PORTLAND, Ore..............tk/ f>%
SEATTLE, Wash..............
NELSON, B. C...................

SAN FRANCISCO,........  tC'ICC
LOS ANGELES ............ )Dl.UJ

Equally Low Rates from and to other

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co 
Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street. St John. 

N. B.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. \

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintoeh and Co- St. John. N. B.Town of Port Afternoon. executive committee of the board of directors of the Nova

Montreal Phone. 75 ti 148.
Ohio. 4 ti 64 3-4.
Lake of the Woods. 35 ti 138.

20 ti 70 1-2. -.0

Bid.Asked
................ 29%

.............. 277
Hawkesbury 29Can. Cement... .High.

t276%11.31 Can. Pac..............
Crown Reserve.
1 Detroit United.
Doni. Steel. .
Dorn. Textile..
Lake XX'oods Com.. e
Laurentide.............

Ask Mex L and P . . .
24% Minn St. P. and S..
84 Montreal Power... .

X. S. Steel. ... .
95% Ogilvie Com................
28 Ottawa Power........................165% 162
82% Penman'-' Com

Rich, and ont.
Rio Janeiro.

Sept .. . 
On .. . 
Nov. .. . 
Dee. ... •
Ian. .. • 
Mar. .. .

34015- 36 145Dominion fanners
49—-j1 (ff 71.
61—64 i Textile Bonds ”0” 1.000 ti 93 3-4 
63--64 Cement Bonds. 3.200 ti 100 1-4 

Bank of Commerce, 5 ti 224.

5' SCHOOL BONDS PURPOSES or THE COMPANY2611.38
74%
64",

74%
6550

76%
of building Steel Railway Cara.. 11.65 

. 11.65 
. 11.81 
. 11.89 
. 11.88

DUE 1942.

TO YIELD 5.05 PER CENT.

Port Hawkesbury is situated 
on the Strait of Canso aud has 

The steamers os 
make regular

The Eastern Car Co., has been organized for the purpose, . .. 76%
, . .138%

............. 222% 222%
. . 94
. .149% 149%

234%

50 u13S78—SO 
87—89 
89—91

67 LOCATION75 4 W. B. HOWARQ, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

May ..
July ..

9380 N«sr Glaagow In close proximity to the work» of tie Nova 
the Plctou County Collieries. The Company will

The fronts of the Company are located near 
Scotia Steel 6 Coal Co.. Ltd, and about four miles from 

enjoy good railway and shipping facilities.

Spot—11.85 Ames Holden ................
Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 
Silk. 34 offered.
Brazilian..............................
c. V. Felt..........................

1 Power...................................
XI ex Nor................................
Brick.......................................
Pulp. 39% offered.

u Price Bros..........................
■\ Sherbrooke.........................

Tacketts, 53 offered.

. ...235 Pol
a fine harbor 
the Plant l.im 
■calls twite a week

93 Bo ithe boston curb. 125 I

International Railway C

MARKETcold StorageThe Halifax 
Comoan' has a large plant in
this town.

Set debenture debt including 
this issue. $13.421.

58% 58
. ...152 151%
....152 151%

..........152 151
142%

109% 109

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. OF NEW BRUNSWICK

------ AND-------
24%
52

railway expan.lon proceeding from year to year throughout the Dominion, duo 
population and trad., and the opening up of new territory, has produced a demand for 

rolline atock which th. existing car building Companies are unable to fill. Within the last nine months 

Hallway Companies have placed order. In the U. 8. for 13.000 freight care and It Is under- 
further order for 6,000 cars. Canada’s railways demand for

I The steady and important I
Shawlnigan
Toronto Railway...................143
Twin City

Ask The Campbellton & Gaspe Steam
ship Company, Limited.

W<
to large increase in67 lanZinc .........................

North Butte .. .
26 traIdeal Week-End Excursions 563Eastern Securities Co., Ltd., the Canadian

stood one of these railways is about placing a
equipment have increased much faster than her car building capacity.

54 Jol% Tram Power 
% I XX’yagamack 

1-16 w. C. Power

TO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 
DES CHALEURS RESORTS.

U S. Smelling
Franklin...............
First National ..
Trinity.................
Davis......................
Isle Royale . . .
Shannon ...............
United Mining . 
Tamarack ..

. ...225% .Commerce... .
Merchants... .
Montreal. .. .
Quebec............
Molson’s. .. .
Nationale... .
Bank of N. S.......................... 264
Royal

54
XVm. Street, St. John 
Dame XV., Montreal

1958492 Prince 
215 Noue

Bot
2496 ! I 8T. LEONARDS—

To Carleton, Maria....................$12.00
Bonaventure, New Carlisle 15.00 
Paspebiac, Port Daniel .. 16.00
Grande Riviere, Perce .. 18.00
Gaepe......................... .. 20.00
Meals and Berth included on 

"8. S. Canada."

140 133 
..210 206 
..142 140

CONCESSIONS£ i MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Fl ;
aid the Company by extending its pipe line to the car company’» 

condition attached being that the town of Trcn- 

The town of Trenton has

Sal16 i 
%

4;: i
88 1

1 The town of New Glasgow has voted to260 ghi11 230 225 water for 20 years, the only
negotiations this result Is confidently anticipated

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co. Members of Montreal Stock Ex- 

cnange.

Th.plant, and supplying free
amalgamate, from present

4U
If You Want to 

Buy or Sell
Ma87%

12%Mayflower . 
Osceola .. •

MARITIME RR0VMCE I ud13
the Company of taxation for 20 years. Sui113.. Ill also agreed to exemptSECURITIES. cnT wVter*

BAIE des
Leave 8t. Leonards, N. B., via In

ternational Ry 4.45 p. m. Friday. 
Arrive Campbellton, N. B.

9.15 p. m. Friday. 
Leave Campbellton, N. B., via C. & 

S..8. Co., Ltd., 11.00 a. m., Sat. 
Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun. 

Returning—
Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellton,

1.00

ye Delightful Journey on 
Along the Magnificent 

CHALEURS.>PROFITSREAL ESTATE Morning. L
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. VQuotations Furnished by F. B. Mc

Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Broker* 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

of not less than 30 cars per day is expected.

Assuming, however, 

little better than half the

Tram Power—225 at 54; 100 at ;>3%:
; 1 at 54; 50 at for which the plant la being built, an outputAt the capacity

Working 300 days a year the plant will have an 
I that the car plant ha. an average output of only 6.000 car. per year, this at

‘ ,V * w.ul, „ income of $300,000. which would provide for Interest on bonds and sink-
estimated P Pref.rr,d .hate., $45,000,. leaving $185.000 available for common stock.

charges, the balance available ex-

225 at 54; 175 at 53%
! 53% ; IS at 53%: 525 at 54

XV. (’. Powe

J. G annual output of at least 9.000 carsBy direct private wires to 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B.

New York. Sept. 20.—Today’s <ot 
ton market was highly nervous of un
dertone and irregular with prices 
showing quick response to the cbang . 
Ing tenor of weather news. The open
ing ranged five points higher in sym 

cables and ru
in Texas and 
i.osts to fol

Communicate with
D, B. DONALD

at 83%: 35 at 8:1 V 
at 24%. 1U at 24; 7

r.
5u

ai 24%.
Brazilian—50 at 94% ; 150 at 94%:

218 at 94% ; 20V at 94%.

Q.Bank of Montreal Building

6t. John. N. B
Miscellaneous. ing fund $75.000, dividend on

It will be seen that after payment of Interest and Sinking Fund 

ceeds five times the. amount required for the dividend on

I25 at 94%
Silk-25 at 14
XX’yagamack Bonds—1,000 at 76% 
Can Power Bunds—5.UUU at 80%

Asked BidPhene, M. 1SS3. Loi
. . .100

. . .105
98Acadia Fire. . .

Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Acadia Sugar Ord . . 
Bvandram-Henderson Com 2t>
C. R. Elec. Com............................
East. Can. Sav. & Loau.. 141
Eastern Trust.........................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .
Halifax Fire............................
Hew. Pure XVool Tex. 

Com...

Pfd. x d„ with 30 p.c. of
. ..100

. . 82
Mar Tele. Pfd........................105
N. B. Telephone...................104
N S. Car 1st Pfd..................96
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.. . - 82
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd..................6<

. . 42

the Preferred stock. N. B.1ÛU Be]m. Monday74
N. B.

8.00 a. m. Tuesday 
Arrive St. Leonards, N. B,

12.30 p. m. Tuesday 
N. B. Travellers from St. John 

can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 
express. Returning to St. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 by C. P. 
R. (Boston express.)

. 80 SeiLeave Campbellton,pathy with stronger 
of wind storms 

predictions of possible 
I low The market sold from s to 1" 

points higher when large offerings 
i were encountered which were attri- 
1 buted partially to hedges selling and 

partially to hevy realizing by inter 
, eats who bought at considerably low 
1er pi ices. Under this pressure pri 
;es worked off some or 10 points.

later Texas despatches confirm
ing earlier advices regarding the wind 
storm and low temperatures caused a 
fresh buying movement which sent 
the leading options back to the high 
point of the day While the frost pre
dictions were received with general 
outward incredulity there was an un
dercurrent of nervousness among the 
bears which restrained fieeh comnut- 
enmts overnight. Opinions both as re
gards the technical position of the 
market and the Immediate course of 
prices le badly mixed, but the weight 
of gentiment perhape leaned t" ,h« 
“lew that the market Is "long and 
would prove vulnerable to an over- 
ntirht uassing of the frost scare, night passi b JUDBON ft CO.

22Afternoon. Wl6V
Ames Pfd—IV at 84.
Brazilian—75 at 95; 25 at 95; 15 at 

95; 25 at 05%: 75 at 95% 2.5 at 95%;
25 at 93% ; 25 at 95% ; 25 at 95%
25 at 95%; 50 at 85%; 50 at 95%.

Xlex. Nor. 80 at 24%.
Tram Power—75 at 53%; 1 at 56;

40 at 54; 50 at 54 .
XV. C. Power—5 at S3, 
fan. Power Bonds—5,000 at 80; 1,- 

0000 a ( 80%.
Royal Bank, 5 ti 225.
Molson’s Bank, 3 ti 206.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 25 ti 77 cash. 
Canada Cotton. 50 ti 30 1 2. 125 <8 

30 3 4 50 ti 31, 50 ti 313 1-4.
C. P R.. 1,025 ti 277.
Spanish River 20 ti 60 12.
Steel Co. of Canada, 25 ti 29 3-4. 
Detroit. 10 ti 74 1-2, 20 ti 74 1-4. 

60 ti 74.
Halifax Tram. 15 ti 160.
Converters, 140 ti 46, 25 ti 46 3-4, 

15 ti 46 1-2. 50 ti 47.
Dominion Steel, 25 ti 65.
Montreal Power, 25 ti 235.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 80 ti 104. 
Porto Rico. 4 ti 75.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 1 ti 89 12 

25 ti 89 3-4.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 ti1 92 1-4. 
Tram. 40 ti 123.
Pulp. 125 @ 222 1-2, 5 ti 222, 50 

ti 222 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 60 ti 21, 10 ti 

21 1-2.
Soo. 100 ti 149 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 ti 117 1-4, 

25 fi1 117 3-8. 35 ti 117 V2, 25 ti 
117 5-8 10 ti 117 1-2- 

Rio. 25 ti 152, 5 ti 152 1-2. 25 ti

137

5*
•w Fey off M 

TMt CAWAOtAM MOk  ̂WJSTMCNT COMMJff 
iPhone MW6. 47-49 Germain Bt.. St. John

... 150

... 108
TAXATION 
LY FAVORABLE. Cr981UU

by C. P. R.branch of the Bank of2025 Subecrlptlen form, may be had on request, and applications received at any 
„ th, Rey,i Bank of Canada, alw at eftlcia ef the Eastern Trust Company In St John, N.
B^Hallfax, N. 8., Montreal, Qua., and St. John’s, Nfld.. or at th. office, of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., In St. 

Halifax, N. •„ Montreal, Qua., Fredericton, N. »., or New Glasgow, N. 8.

Pure Wool Tex.
I

99m. stock... .CO No

ROBT. MAXWELL 80but Mar. atOn arrival at Campbellton 
seeigers holdln 
can go direct

tickets102% \ da;John, N. B., K excursion 
to the steamer and 

upy their berth at night. On 
ir return journey they can re

main on the steamer and occupy 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale at St. Leon
ards, Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

101
Mum and BuMer, Valuator 

an* Appraiser.
General Jobbing Promptly dele- 

Mia# 1$ Sydney street Tel. an. 
Has. sea Unian • treat.

9U
theJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. É72

tic*47
32N. 9. Car Com.. .

N. 8. Clay Works Pfd.. . 95
N. S. Clay Works Com..............
Sianfleld Pfd............................ 106
Stanfield Com............................ 66
Trln. Cone. Tel. Com....................
Trln. Electric..............................?? 76

ESTABLISHED 1*73.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES.

MALI TAX 
FREDERICTON

o'c90 ( tJ
35 MEMBERS! 102
62

NEW GLASGOW31%Fresh Fish
Fresh Ceiflesh Hsideck. Halibut aud 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON, 

eg 4 26 Seulh Market Wharf, , 
ST. JOHN. N. »-

iST. JOHNb
MONTREALoonda.

Brandram-Henderson 6's,.100 
C. B. Klee. 5’s.. ..
Chronicle 6's...............
Hal. Tram. 5’s 
Hew. Pure 

6's with 30 p.c. bonus. .102% 
Mar. Telephone b’s. . .107 
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 6’e. - 95% 
N. 8. Debenture stock. .105 
Porto Rico 5’s...
Stanfield 6‘s... .
Trln. Elec 5’s.. .
Trln. Tele. 6’s...

For further information apply to 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager. 
International Ry., or to O. A. 
BINET, Pres., and Mngr., Camp- 

Steamship Co.,

94 )\
1... 95% 93

. ..101 99
SU99.101

XVool Tex. bellton ft Gaspe 
Ltd., Campbellton. N. B.

toi so* CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

U. 8. M. and Smelts Pfd 51 ^

‘178% 178
. .. 4% 4
. .. 80% 80

100 .. .. 58% 57%Granby ..
Greene Canae

Hancock .. .
Helvetia ....
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration.........................19%'TSST&r

CENTRES

104% U. Utah Apex .. - 
United Fruit .. 
Winona .. .. •• • 
Wolverine................

9%9% tut93% .. 5 5-16 5%
.. .. 26% 26% 
. .. 100 95

die102 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., ^t. John. N. B.

PuMED LIKE. ... 95 94
......... 102% 101

........... 93 90
. . ..101 99

Th13%14 lugBOSTON CURB STOCKS.
... 22 

, .. 100

19% Je =MANCHESTER—ST. JOHNRANGE OF PRICES.
Wheat.

High Low. Close

92% 91% 91%
.. .. 96% 96

35%Isle Royale.................
Lake Copper ..............
Miami...........................
Mass Gas Cos .. ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
«Mohawk.....................
Nl pissing................ ....
North Butte..............
Old Dominion................. 60%
Osceola................
Quincy....................
Shannon ..............
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy . .
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity...................
Utah Cons .. .. iTe, M. and .Smelt* .. 46*

te36* Biy State One .. .
Boston Ely..............
Butte Cent...............

65* Chief 
. IS* 18* First

76* LbRoee
.. 60* 60 Ohio...............
.. 8* 8*
.. 34* 34

. 36
.. 29* 28* 
.. 90* 89*THE BOSTON CLOSE. From From

Manchester St. John1
Aug. 27 Man. Merchant. Sept. 11 

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel
phia.

7%

■rice: 1021/a Interest with
Per Cent. Bonus ef Common.

.. >* 1 I-
. .. 2*
. . 2 11-16 2*
. .. 1* 1*

91* 91*Sept................

May ..

. 96 National
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Member» ef Montreal Stock Ex
change.

96V.152 . 77
Textile, 25 ® 7 6L2, 150 6 76 3-4. 

® 77. 25 ® 76 31. 76 @ 76 1-2. 
Toronto Railway. 100 0 142 3-4. 
Sao Panic, 40 ® *50 1-4, 26 ® 

258 3-4.

Montreal. Sept. 20.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 84 to 86.

OAT»—Caoadlan western No. 2. 62 
34 to 53: Canadian western No. 3. 61 
te 61*; extra No. 1 feed. 52 to 62*.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat en
tent», firsts 6.80: seconds, 6.80: btrons 
bakers 5.10: winter patenta choice 6.- 
16; straight roller. 4.86 te 4.10:4 
*6; straight rollers, 4.16 «td 4.8» 
Straight rollers lo bag» 1.26 to 2.30.

■KitN-121; Short*. *87; mlddlln*» 
(21 to $29; M outille, *80 to »36.

HAY—No. 2 per toa car lota, 1S.60

. WTAToaa--jt« 
l p».,

WM. THOMSON ft CO
Sept................... 72%
Dec, ..
May ..

70* 72*
. .. 54* 53* 54* 
. .. 53* 52* 53*

BLOODY ENGAGEMENT. i
60% whDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYAttetl. Bid. 

.... 8 7* ..11 2 111
.. .. 88 87*
.. .. 16 15*
.. .. 1* 1*
.... 64* 64
....45* 46
. .. 106* 106
. .. 43 40

26 Adventure .. ..
THI KING OF CORN REMOVERS Orcadian'*................ 3*

la Putnam's Palnleee Corn ExUrmln- Arizona Comml................ 6
ator Forty years' suoceai In many Boston Corbin ..

3SS%!w

^Æd^r.^ig.s,.........................»»
were buried by the Italian, after En- ; toe- - - " »»* 32* 82*

ver Bey'S defeat near Derna Getter ! ■ •
al Releolt reported to Rome today. The ,
Italian 'arm» idltlglllle was destroyed Sept..............
durint tke e*ht, but without casual- Oct •« 
ties. A " "

toi45%46
S. 8. Pnnce Rupert leevee Reed's 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ con
necting at Digby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 

\ Sundays excepted.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD 4*
Th34* 36.. 7* 7*

.. 81*
|

f,|
Bank at Montreal Building,

* I St. Jshn, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Freald.nt.

"ipf^WeteM xmb ****•

....................a- lf-87
16.96 16.85 16.92
18.35 18.27 18.35

660
. 20 5*.. 6,67* . sI ,. H* 11

4S*e.lo
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THE CANADIAN FUR CATCH THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
STILL OF LARGE PROPORTIONS

STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

(OF MONTREAL)
Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg; Quebec; ~ * “* 

8t. John, N. B., and Va ncouver.
$1,000,000 

. 1,000,000Reserve FundCapital
Shipments Valued at $725,000 Made From Ed- 

Monton to the United States and Europe.
Montreal Excursions 

$12.00 - 
r ROM ST, JOHN

Good ? going Sept 26, 27, 28
Returning Oct. 14.

Board of Directors.
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal* G. C. M. G. 
Vice-PiesidenU-Sir Edward Ciouston, Bart.
Sir H. Montagu Allah,
K. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
C. B. Gordon,
E. b. Greensh 
C. R. yoamer.
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

Hon. R. Mackay,
A Mactilder,
H. V. Meredith, •-
i). Motrice,
James Ross,
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K < V. O. 
Sir W. G. Van Horne, X. C. M. Ü.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

the country north and east of Slave 
Lake and the Mackenzie River, and 
from the Peace River district and 
the northern portion of the Provinces 
of Alberta and British Columbia.

Indiana are the principal hunters 
at. tlie northerly posts of the trading 
companies, although a number of 
white men are engaged In the busi
ness. The average catch for an ex
perienced trapper ia valued at from 
$1000 to $2000 a season, though at 
times the hunter earns from two to 
three times that amount by taking 
silver foxes, which are not only rare, 
but also difficult to lure to the baited 
traps. The Chlpewyan Indians, who 
are the -hief huntera for the Hud 
son Bay ompany, made their larg
est catches In the Great Slave I*ake 
district, where the country ia as wild 
and undeveloped at nature left it cen
turies ago.

Edmonton, . Sept. 19.—Seven . hun- 
dfed and twenty'llve thousand dollars 
is the value of tile‘furs brought to Ed
monton from the north country and 
trans-shipped this .week to London, 
Paris, St. Petersburg, New York and 
Boston. The Hudson Bay Co., heads 
the list with $375,000 worth of furs, 
Revlllon Brothers ha\> $150,000, the 
Northern Trading Com pan 
$100,000 and independent, 
make up the balance. The skins are of 
the highest duality and are in the best 
of Condition.

There are several silver fox skins, 
each valued at from $ 1250 to $1500, 
and others ranging in value from 
$500 to $100. The catch of fox furs 
was larger than in former years. The 
other skins are marten, mink, beaver, 
fox, bear, deer df various kinds and 
muskrat. Most of the ftirs are from

neJdïj,

P. 11. Agricultural
*---------------- AND----------------- 9

Industrial Exhibition
CHARLOTTETOWN

Sept. 24. 25, 26, 27
first Class One Way fare 

Going apt. 23 to 26th Inclusive. 
ON SEPT. 24

From St. John te Charlottetown

Authorized to Act as
Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney fur:

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
Tho Investment ami Collection of

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Tiust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the cur!ties, 

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required fix any
Judicial proceed! 

they bri

reports
traders

ny
fur

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgages, Bondis and other Se-

the Company.Solicitors may be retained in any Business 
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal),Manager, St. John, N. B.IANANAN PACIFICI

and other steamships!

:o: oo o

PIIMI) 4 BLACK LINE$4.00.
AH Tickets Good to Return Sept. 28, 

1912.

WE OFFER

M’CURDY’S
WEEKLY

8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
8. 8. "Oruro" sails Sept. 17th for Ber

muda, Montserrat, Dominica, 8t. LU 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. 8. “Rhodesian" sails Sept. 28th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua; Barba
dos, Trinidad,

9. 9. “Ocamo" sails Oct. 15th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. 8. “Brlardene" sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda. SI Kitts. Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight 

WILLIAM THOMSON
Agente, St. John. N. B. ;

$40,000 
TOWN Of AMHERST

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGSGEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

lUt CLERKEMPRESS OF IRELAND 
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Nov. 29 
Dec. 7

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 13
Demerara. LETTER 4 1-2 Per Cent. Thirty Year Debentures.

Price 96 p. c. and Interest.
YIELD 4 3-4 P. C.

. BOOK RESERVATIONS NOW.

Had Clever Scheme Whereby 
he Defrauded Bank of 

Hachelago of $38,000 - 
Had Good Record.

"For Rates," Reservation», Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets,

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Rato* From St. John Montreal. Sept. 20.—The local mar
ket has experienced a most gratify 
Ing recovery during the past week. 
The effect of incidents surrounding 
the Quebec Railway and allied 
cerns has worn off almost altogether 
and continued buying of Richilelu 
and Ontario and other stocks has had 
the effect of putting prices back to 
where they were before, and In some 
cases even higher levels have been 
struck. In the case of Richileiu and 
Ontario the price last Monday 
above 121, and although subsequently 
the market has declined until today 
purchases were made at 117, the 
tone still continues firm, and share
holders are feeling very much more 
satisfied than they were a week ago, 
and ihere is very little doubt that the 
purchasing has" been for English ac
count, and it is believed that the 
Furness-Withy interests will hereaf
ter hold control.

One of tiie most interesting groups 
of stocks during the week was Tex
tile group, this including Dominion 
Text il

tile, it is reported that a block of 
some 500 shares, which was sold to an 
English syndicate a considetable time 
ago. has been re-purchased by a syn
dicate on this side. It may be re
membered that at the time of the sale 
to the English interests, it was pre
dicted that now that this stock was 
out of the way the market would 
have a good chance to advance, 
stock apparently was not out of the 
way. and has now been brought back. 
Once more, however, it is spoken of 
as having been 

the

Etc., Etc.,

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Going Sect. 26th. 27th and 28th. 
Good to Return October 14th.

$12.00________

e Amherst, which is one of the leading manufacturing 
towns of the Maritime Provinces, ia enjoying a sound 
and substantial growth. Its present population is 9,uv0.ELDER DEMPSTER LINE Montreal, Sept. 20—Charged with 

the misappropriation of $38,000, the 
property of the Bank of liochelaga by 
which he was employed, Henry Le
gate. made his appearance in the en 
qulry court this morning and pleaded 
not guilty. The police allege that 
Legace opened false accounts in the 
bank, and as checks came in placed 
fictitious names upon them, stamped 
them, with the accepted sign and en
tered them up to the bogus account. 
He is. Llfen said to have opened up an 
account in the name of I,. K. Amyott 
in the Montreal City and District Sav
ings Bank, transferring the account 
from the Hochelaga bank to it.

To cover up his actions, 
thorlties assert, that Ix?gace was in 
the habit of reducing the account of 

larfee firm in the ledger. Of

A

EXCURSIONS Nassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.----- Tl
S. S. “SOKOTO,”BOSTON Established 1873.

Member* Montreal Stock Exchange 
111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

Sails from St. John September ,27th 
and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to$10.30

Tickets on Sole Daily until Sept. 30.
Good for Thirty Days.

Oo nJ.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW."Afwrfrtol to Bristol* 

See the St. U<
■ay know the St. Law- 

cttce Iroe history * picture 
" 1 books, but you'll never ml- 

ly know it until you ace i: from the deck 
of »n ocean liner. The ft. M, C, Royal 
ta ward and R. M. S. Royal George ofcr 
you the last word in comfort and traceI- 
aervtre to round but the pleasure ol a trip 
to England down the moat dellfhtful river 
U the world. Write for Dncrlpllre Booklet.

=flSPECIAL LOW RATES :o:ooSecond Class Daily
Sept. 25th to October 10th, 1912 
TO VANCOUVER, B. C...

VICTORIA, B. C____
PORTLAND, Ore. ..
SEATTLE, Wash. ..
NELSON, B. C.........
SAN FRANCISCO, .
LOS ANGELES ...

Equally Low Rates from and to other

Majestic Steamship Co!
Montreal Votions and ('ana

tions. As for Dominion Tex
ie,
VoSteamer Champlain Factory and Warehouse site, with Trackage on I. C. R. 

and C. P. R. ; also Residential Loufor sale.
• $62.65 acme

course this reduction did not appear 
in the firm's pass book 
escaped detection until last August, 
when an investigation was held and 
$38,u00 found to be missing. The in
vestigations revealed the fact that 
only twelve dollars 
of Amoyott In the District Savings 
Bank. Legace bears an excellent rep- 
utaton, and comes of a very tine 
family.

Absolutely no trace can be found of 
where the money went to after it left 
the Montreal City and District Bank.

r P. MOONEY. General Agent, Halifax. g Until further notice the SteameP 
Champlain will leave North End, on 

• Tuesdays,
12 o'clock

and thus

$62.65 LAD RISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

Thursdays and Saturdays at 
noon, for Hatfield's Point 

and intermediate landings. Returning, 
will leave Hatfield's Point on alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD.
Manager.

ALL THE-WAY BY WATER

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
Portland and Return 
Boston and Return

;tood to the name
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.
The

Insurance Co. of North America$6.50 -------------—  ̂------------------------------------------
7.00 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.» 

(Limited.)
Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur

ther notice the S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store. St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.

- Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE
HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.

. 'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Cqnnors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This coEphny will not be respons
ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

absorbed and being 
way. and no longer hang Founded 1792.out of

ing over the market. As a result of 
this, together with the predictions of 
the 6 per cent, dividend. Textile ex 
perieneed a great deal of activity, and 
the market strengthened from 71 up 
to 77 2-4, and is now selling arounfl 
77. Montreal Cottons showed a very 
strong tone, on the strength of tu 
mors that there was something good 
coming in the way of dividends and 
bonus. The meeting, however, took 
place yesterday, and it "is understood 
that the question of dividend was. not 
even raided. The stock however, con 
thiued fairly steady around 64. Dur
ing the week there was also a flurry 
in Canadian Cottons Limited. From 
around 28 and 29 a week ago, the 
price of this stick advanced to 31 on 
the strength of predictions of increas 
earningS.

Converters firm today, probably in 
sympathy, 

ull point up 
had its

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 14th inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of

Leaves S. John at 9 a. ra. Mon., 
Wed., Frl., for Eastjport, Lubec Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., Portland 
5 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John. Direct, leave St. John, Tues, 
and Sat., 7 p. m Returning leave 
Boston Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 
a. rn. Maiue Steamshi 
service to New York,
Franklin Wharf, Tues., Thurs. and 
Sat., 6.00 p. m. Metropolitan Steam
ship Line, Direct service to New York 
The Great White Steel Steamships 

Hill, leave

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
0ÜEENS COUNTY Eire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

COURT SESSION Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

Ip Llnte. Direct 
leaves Portland, Charles Collins Found Guilty of 

House-breaking- Gagetown 
Clergyman Makes Record 
Bag - Game Plentiful.

Assets, $3,21 3.438.28 
R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Massachusetts and Bunker 
India Wharf, Boston, week days and 
Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G. Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gagetown, Sept. 20.—At the County 
Court here yesterday before His Hon
or Judge Wilson, Charles Collins of 
Newcastle Bridge pleaded guilty to 
entering the home of Mrs. S. Green 
with intent to commit burglary, and 

charge of as 
appeared 
K. Dunn

er. and sales were made at 46. 
on recent prices. Laur- 
buom some littel time

a f
entide Capital (paid up) -

Rest and undivided profits over
$1,000,000 00
1,800,000.00For Sale ago and prices advanced to a high , 

level, but again fell back somewhat 1 
and is now: unve more very strong. A 
week ago the price was 206 
sales were made at 222%. the price 
having advanced 
forenoon alone.

FURNESS LINE also pleaded guilty to a 
saqlt. O’ S. (’rocket. X

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire ot 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and S3 Water ML. SL John. N. B.

■pm -t. M.p.. 
for the defendant and John K. 
was the prosecuting counsel. Ah hough 
pleading guilty to both 
brought against him. Judge Wilson 
sentenced him to three months on a 
suspended sentence. People here are 
wondering why such a sentence 
should be passed upon the guilty after 
putting the county to such 
and expense

The Church of England Sunday 
school held its a 
tember 14th, the 
being conveyed
boats kindly placed at their dispos 
bv friends. The weather being fine, 

In

%; today
From 

St. John. 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 8

London. 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 7

6% points during the 
Trading was exceed- 

Canadian Pacific Rati
fias shown considerable firmness

"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
chargesKanawha 

Shenandoah
Sept. 22 Rappahannock
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent*. 

SL John. N. B.

ingly active.

ail week, and advances have taken 
place during the past few days. To
day the market advanced to upwards 
of 277.

FIRE ESCAPES ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

trouble CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B120 PH nee Wm. SL
Tor Hotels and Factories being about four points higher

than a wet-k ago. Occurring 
taneously with the strength in 
Ry., was activity and strength in Soo. 
There have been a number of rumors 
circulating concerning Soo of late, j 
among these being the time honored 
report that an increase in dividend 
was likely to take place. The mar 
ket has advanced to 150 and seems 
quite strong at the moment Steel 
i drporation also has been active and 
strong during the week 
been selling at a slight advance and 
there is more activity than previously 
existed for a wepk in the local market.

‘Detroit gained four points and lias 
been tipped off for a further rise. 
Whether this will materallze or not 
remains to be seen.

Crystal Stream S.S. Go’s Sailings r. PWrite for prices
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

nnual picnic on Sep- 
children and friends 
to TheFREDERICTON ROUTE

Sir. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Mount by 
need at their disposal

SEVENTY THOUSAND 
STOLEN IN nOBBERY 

Of SOUTHERN Till#

quite an enjoyable day was spent 
games and races of every "description 
The children returned just before 
dark and all declared they had never 
been to a better picnic.

Mrs. Hall, fur 
is spending 
Mr. and M 
old friends have been giving her a 
hearty welcome.

Mr. Jack, of England, but 
a student of McGill University, 
has purchased the Belyea estate, 
been In town this week 
matters with regard to bis estât * Mr. I 
Jack hopes to take up his resident e i 
here in April next.

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Manager.

Rio has
raerly an old resident 
w days at the home of

rs. J. S. Peters. All her ward improvement This talk should 
perhaps be taken with a grain of salt. 
There is nothing in prospect, how. 
ever, with the possible exception of a 
premature bull spevulati 
tears of any material setback in pri
ces, while fundamentals 
gest a continuance of the upward 
tendency now under way.

LA1DLAW

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

at present By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintoah and Co.. St. John. N. B.

on to warrantA PLEASANT OUTING ! !.. Pensacola. Fla., Sept. 20.—Follow
ing closely a series of robberies .by 
highwaymen on railroads, the south 
westbound Ixjulsville and K'ashville 
train was robbed Wednesday between 
Pensacola and Flomaton. News of the 
robbery did not become known until 
today. It is reported that $70,000 
stolen from express package» 
from Pensacola banks to Flomatdn 
tor the payment of employe* of (he 
Ixraisville and Nashville Railroad. In 
that district.

strongly sugarranging an HONOR FOR JAP EMPEROR.

Tokio. Sept. 18.—With elaborate 
, .... , ceremonial today, Prince Arthur of

Game is very plentiful here and Connaught the representative of King 
good sport lias been the ticket during (jeorge. Invested the emperor with the 
the past week amongst sportsmen insignia of the Garter. The empress. 
The Rev. XV. smith, revtor of Gage- members of the imperial family, 
town, had a rather remarkable record, j tjle cabinet, the elder statesmen and 
Yesterday, while returning from the _______________________________________

New York, Sept. 20. The tone con
tinued strong at the opening this 
morning and near the end of the sec
ond hour the market developed ac
tual buoyancy, nearly all the leading
groups of stocks showing response to , ,, ... ,
bullish initiative. The large specula f hurchili anil Sun s wood circular 
live interests which are commonly dated Sept. ..th, refers to the London 
thought to be responsible for the ari- lumber market as follows: 
vance evidently wished to emphasize <)f Pltie deals and of St. Lawrence 
that the. upward movement was not sPrl,ce the importation has been suf- 
limited to a raid against the short "in- Hriently- nmple during the month. For . 
terest and one or two houses were Pine deals tlie high level of price con- 
large buyers of Reading, Steel and tinues firmly established, and is re- 
other standard issues. The better ^ponded to with some difficulty in the 
monev prospect was the direct inspir- home markets, where the consumption 
at ion of the movement. While the Is of necessity much retricted. There 
banks have lost a moderate amount lia® been no importation of lower port 
of cash during the week, they have spruce during August, and freights 

y gained from the interior to are not only high, but practically un- 
which funds were supposed to be flow- obtainable. Nevertheless the London 
ing in large volume. A further gold market has not been at all excited; 
engagement was announced and it the demand is very small and price* 
was strongly intimated that arrange- rather difficult to maintain at their 
meats have been made which will re- former level. In oak. elm and ash, 
suit in America securing such an there have been no market iransac- 
antounf of new gold laid down in Lon- tioft-s from lack of stock. Birch’ thn- 
don as will he needed- The impres- bvr has been neglected, but for planks 
slon sems to be spreading” that there the demand has been more active", apd 
is to be -no money loiïsioh and «that- market prices have improved. YelkHT 
devleopments henceforth will be to- pith» timber had nut been1 wanted.

- - 4 i-*».«•"£ a , it * \ .

Parties wishing to spend a few 
hours in the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 
to Evandaïe, returning by May Q 

Indlantuwn at 5

& CO,
8.30, 

iy Queen 
Also Sat- 

o’clock. re- 
due at la-

BRITISH TIMBER CIRCULAR.
I ™by May Queen aturday

turning by Str. Majestic, 
dlantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy aa far as Brown's Flats Tues., 
Thurs. and Sat., gt 10 o'clock, return
ing by May -Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

INCHESTED LINE Kingston Deanery meeting 
flehl he obtained two paùrlugen wiluj.

the evening brought

Kingston Deanery meeting at High 
field he obtained two paitrldgea with 
one shot, and in 
down two ducks with one shot. His 
bag for the 
and four ducks, a

N ANCIIf STER-ST. JOHN
day was three partridges 

1WU1 ks, a total of seven birds j 
with only 5 shots fired. Sportsmen 
will probably find this record difficult 
to beat.

From From
Manchester St. John1
Aug. 27 Man. Merchant. Sept. 11 

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel
phia.

MUNICIPlllTIES 
LENGUE TO MEET ' 

IN WINNIPEG NEXT

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.WM. THOMSON A CO actuallBANK CLEARINGS.

Steamer May Queen leaves her 
wharf Indiantown at 8 a. m., on Wed- 

and Saturday for Chlpman, 
Gagetown both ways 

all other intermediate

The bank clearings for week are 
$1,960,909. For corresponding week 
last year. $1,293,661.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY I

touching at 
and making
stops ; returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

S. 8. Prince Rupert lesves Reed’s 
con- session of the league's 16th annual 

convention, here, today. The following 
officers were elected: President, John 
P, : Rider, « Omaha. Neb : Vice-Presi
dent; L. A> LaPointe, Montreal.

. t > t „ .?■ i

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ 
reeling at Digby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 

\ Sundays excepted.
\ A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Buffalo, ,Nj Y., Sept. 20.—Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, was selected as th 
cqnvent lmu city by the League of -Am- 

:%uiclpalities at the» closing
R. H, WESTON, THE

--> t'
- ■ y Manager, lerlcan

*. f 9
t-IV > > X ~ ... ;

. , •%

I

0
0

m* CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.2%

178
4

By direct private wire# to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., ^t. John. N. B.

80

:s.
RANGE OF PRICES. 

Wheat.
High Low.

Sept.......................92
Close

91% 9U4
92V* 91V* 91% 
96% 96 96%2% MayIV»

Sept................... 72%
Dec. ..
May ..

70% 72%
53% 54%
52% 53%

tT. . .. 54% 
. .. 53%

Gate.hundred 
ad Arabs 
after En- 
i. Gener- 
>day. The 
leetroyed 
it casual-

33 % 33% 
32% 32%
34% 35

Sept....................... 33%
.. 32%Dec. ..

May...................... 35
Pork.

i».s?
16.92
18.35

Sept. .. . 
Oct. ..
Jan ..

.*• 16.96
18.35

tried at the Offices of J. C. 
join and Montreal, 
the Bank of Nooa Scotia and 

ittl Company.

ION

ICE SHARES

0., LTD.
xi of Canada.)

ield 6.66%

IssuedkUthorized

$1,000,000
750,000
800,000

)00,000
000,000
000.000
taken for Investment, leaving 1500,•.

NT
ITH APPLICATION 

ON ALLOTMENT.
ON DEC. 1st, 1912.
)N MARCH let, 1913 
ON JUNE 1st, 1913 

ae above dates. Interest at the rate

D. McGREGOR, New Glasgow, 
of Nova Scotia, Senior Member of 
J. D. A P. A. McGregor.

VY, New Glasgow, N. S., former 
f the Nova Scotia Forge Co.
ERS, M. E. M. A. I. M. E., New 
N. S., Manager of Mines and Quar 
ova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd. 
LEY, New Glasgow, N. S„ General 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd.

e board of directors of tho Nova

MPANY
Steel Railway Cara.

iroxtmtty to the work» ct tic Kora 
County Colllerle,. Th, Company will

to year throughout the Domlnlor, duo 
, territory, has produced a demand for 

Ull. Within the last nine monthse to
r 13,000 freight care, and It Is under- 
00 car». Canada » railway* demand for

ity.

»

ng Its pipe line to the car company', 
ittached being that the town of Trcn- 
ly anticipated. The town ot Trenton has

t less than 30 car» per day la expected 
,t least 9.000 cars. Assuming, however, 
ir, this at little better than half the 
.rovlde for interest on bonds and sink- 
85,000 available tor common stock, 

nd charge», the balance available ex- 
ferred stock.

EAR WATER, EXEMPTION FROM 
FOR THIS'. OMPANY IS EXTREME-

i

received at any branch of the Bank of 
Eaetern Trust Company In SL John, N. 

ficea of J. C. Mackintosh A Co, In St. 
lew Glasgow, N. 8.

\

»H & CO.
{EXCHANGE.

S.
NEW GLASGOW 

ONTREAL

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, IN.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Plijns and Crebsoted Piling

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

XULINO.v.rySA TURD A YShjrtR.
“LAURENTIC" AND "ME0ANT1C"

"TEUTONIC* * "CANADA”
Oh Clew Cabin (ID $5» and SS6 

TWcUw-«-.k-«W..U-d-----
■xhFstTIlÂw

THE SHORTEST EO 
ONLY*

KINGS IS 
LITE TO KUKOFE 

4 DAYS AT SEA

Allan t Line
TURBINE STEAMER^ TO LIVERPOOL 

LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL 
TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
- MONTREAL tQ LIVERPOOL

“Victorian". .Sept. 13th Oct. 10th
•'Tunisian'’. .Sept. 20th Oçt. 18th
“Virginian’'. .S#PV 27th Oct. 24th
"Corsican,". .Sept. 6th Oct. 4th

MONTREAL te GLASGOW.
“Grampian". .Sept. 14th Oct. 12th
“Pretorlan'N .Sept. 21it Oct. 19th
“Hesperian". Sept. 28th Oct. 26th
'Scandinavian" Sept 7th Oct. 6th 

MONT REAL-HAVRE-LON DON. 
“Lake Erie". .Sept. 22nd Oct. 2<th 
“Corinthian".Sept. 29th Nov. 3rd 
"Sicilian".. .Oct. 6th Nov. 10th
"Scotian".. ..Sept. 8th Oct. 13th
“Ionian".. . .Sept. 16th Oct. 20th
Steamers Scandinavian and Prétor

ien to Glaagow and all ataamera to 
Havre Wnd London carry One Class 
(ll) Cabin Passengers. •

For full ^articulera of. Rates, Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal. 

M THOMSON A 
St. John, N. • B.

ppi:
Wl CO.,LLIA

I

»

i

t
l

:
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International Railway
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

------AND------
The Campbellton A Gaspe Steam

ship Company, Limited.

Ideal Week-End Excursions
TO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 

DES CHALEURS RESORTS.

ST. LEONARDS—
To Csrleton, Marla.................. $12.00

Bonaventure, New Carlisle 15.00 
Paspebtac, Port Daniel .. 16.00
Grande Riviere, Perce .. 18.00
Gaspe....................... .. 20.00
Meals and Berth included on 

"8. S. Canada."

ys Delightful Journey on 
Along the Magnificent 

CHALEURS.
Leave 8t. Leonards, N. B., via In

ternational Ry 4.45 p. m. Friday. 
Arrive Campbellton, N. B.

9.15 p. m. Friday. 
Leave Campbellton, N. B., via C. & 

S..8. Co., Ltd., 11.00 a. m., Sat. 
Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun. 

Returning—
Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellton,

1.00

7 wYte?*
BAIE de*

G.

N. B.
m. Monday

N. B.
8.00 a. m. Tuesday 

Arrive St. Leonards, N. B,
12.30 p. m. Tuesday 

N. B. Travellers from St. John 
can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 
express. Returning to St. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 by C. P. 

(Boston express.)

Leave Campbellton,

by C. P. R.

R.

On arrival at Campbellton pas- 
K excursion tickets 
to the steamer and 

upy their berth at night. On 
iv return journey they can re

main on the steamer and occupy 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale at St. Leon
ards, Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

seeigers holdln 
can go direct

the

For further information apply to 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager. 
International Ry., or to G. A. 
BINET, Pres., and Mngr., Camp
bellton & Gaspe Steamship Co., 
Ltd., Campbellton. N. B.
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GETTING AN AUDIENCE WITH JACK
THE PRIZEFIGHTER, IS ONE TEDIOUS

JOB-BELIEVE THIS REPORTER!

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

KID M'COY SAYS HE’S GOING TO
BECOME AN EVANGELIST AND THE DEVIL 

HAD BETTER LOOK TO HIS LAURELS
A True
For Students end Faculty

y pen is a necessity in the pr 
It helps to better work and r

A read 
learning, 
expense and inconvenience.cat» ltaelf, to b» found 1» tb» rear. 

Is remembered principally by » num
ber ot oil paintings on the wall, the 

of the champion himee1! being 
conspicuous.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

i At Detroit—
Itoslou .................... ooonoooo—4 4 1
1 kit voit.........................OVS020010—6 7 3

Wood and Cady ; Luke, Covington 
and Onslow.

At Cleveland—
New York. . . .100022120—8 12 1
Cleveland....................iaio:: 32000—9 11 0

Thompson and Sterritt. Williams, 
Kah li-r and Carrlah, O’Neill.

At Chicago—-
Washington. . . .000000100—1 8 3
Chicago. . . . . .200004000—6 7 1

Boehllng. Engle and Williams; Ci- 
cotte and Kuhn.

Philadelphia at Si Louia—postpon
ed on account of rain.

American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
. ..*7 44 .688
. . . S.'. 58 .595

58 .589
70 .500

OS 75 .475
76 .469

. .48 92 .443

. 47 92 .338

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Wa* ■y-- T
ii Ideeti

*
m

i FouIdle

M \ \ TRITING is an art; Waterman’s 
This pen has doubles ii.-.n’s v 

▼ V vastly on previous methods* 11 
Ideal is a thorough development of c 
individual requirements. The patented! 
ideas are recognized throughout the v 
Rigid inspections of quality and finish, 
erman’s Ideal has to pass, are the foun 
lions of our pens, in every country of tl 
helping each particular owner. Iilusti

from thm bmnt storms in svsry com

KSB %
■ !"

décision should occasion-Rev Norman Selby, formerly Kld ' M, la°L*,e. ' |« the score of years 
11ci'o> , , has been before the public he has

Thu is what .011 Will see one of himself a most versatile fef-
Ihts. ..." if Ki.l Xict'oy. the clevet she flghtlagi marrying and
"pus' lives up to his present lnt.n ™v^rcl h„ has found time lo open t 
turn" of rcnouvving the ling for tb. broke in a cafe. In a jewclrv
puli'" , Anvers store, in a hospital for broken down

. ... the trickiest of *11 4>oxer«, Md enally uu the lecture plut
ôt all time, declares that lu- .
of .10 tv.ve been mpspent and tha conanemeut In a London pTls-
fhc .f hi« days «11 he spent in ,he dlrect ,.,Use of his latest
mv.an ", “ decision.
other. Il shot Ltd 1 , 1 waa |n jail only a few days
pc-' I" b" " m- an eiangollst. a rl , y“,lfe was proving to the I
ot B ^ tnda> l! >ou P ■ authorities that charges made to the

in : ' m his We ^government tSat he had stolen
s i enthusia-tn e< be 1 $S 000 worth of Jewels from the Prln
the "VI, Xi-car cess of Thurn and Taxis were untrue
known as Mrs Kul Mil oy. McCoy time

M -cov .< rin, luc es have been «J ^ad and think. His reading, an, 
r. -sed il- interest only by his m incHided the philosophies of
mortal Eight times he has he «ML Plwo and Christ

tr a^Tb hw.!r.^°
F Sc«°mr,ira N0R^rîrLTvr-ahias
F7,i: ht n.rLion w h the except loti, i lie betterment of mankind, to which McC0Y, AND MRS. KID No. 8. 
a legal - para nm «. .1 e t 1 (1 t() tlvVOte the balance of my
o! ■ • of his vresent • ,lavs \ ra„not express the gratitude j this thing has been pending, but I
before her marriage to hit ^ for her goodness while hope to prove my worth later.
Edna Valentine Hem. 3

Boston.. 
Washington. 
Philadelphia. 
Chlca 
Detro
Cleveland...........
New York... . 
St. Louis............

. S3 
.... 70ft0 :: ::

Vi. 67

L. E. Waterman Comp*
107 Notre Due# Street. W.ff

First Game.*1 At New York— %
Cincinnati . . . ,400000000—4 .» 1
New York.................. 000000200—2 7

Benton and Clarke ; Crandall. Mar* 
quàrd and Wilson.

m1 W2S&JL
1k i\

Jack's $b7.M> per monogramed cut 
Johnson 

under lock
2Second Game.

Cincinnati.................. 010000000—1 6 0
New York.................. 003001U00-t4 5 2

Harler and Severoid. Ames and Wll-

pldors aren’t in dally use. 
keeps them stored away 
and key and they are brought out on 
special occasions only.

On the second floor are other din
ing and eating rooms and on the third 

private dining room and living 
for Johnson when he. doesn’t 

few block's die

444 t2.se ms
r w

R ms mtar—Safety—Sglf FUAt Chicago-
Chicago....................... 0000**0003—3 6 4
Brooklyn. . . a .loouuoioo—2 6 2 

Toney, Pierce and Archer; Ragen 
and Miller.

Chicago. Ill.. Sept. 21.—John D. and .flights of stair, and presented by a 
I I’ittru inav be exclusive, royal maid to Johnson.

iMÊËÉI 
mMs

mmiæs.
ïlirZ w^^pX»^ 1 lmceih^ J(°r would Jlke lo know Jt 

w hou7 or so you are taken up two,the world, but It will pass muster. The then.

care to go home, aKID

At Boston—
Pittsburg. . . .OOI8UM11O—10 10 0
Boston....................... 0Ü000U200— 2 9 2

Robinson and Gibson; Perdue and 
Ruriden. Back to NatuiMOTOR BOAT 

RACES THIS 
AFTERNOON

BASEBALL HAS IMPROVED 
SAYS CY YOUNG, AND IT 

WILL KEEP ON IMPROVING

First Game.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis....................031200011 9 12 1
Philadelphia. . . .201100000-4 9 1

Redding and Bresnalian: Mayer. 
Brennan and Dooin, Killifer.

With the advent of Summ 
for closer contact with N 
simpler, more rational di 
get back to Nature you * 
back to Nature’s food. Ci 
potatoes for a while and ea

Second Game.

St. Louis. , . .. .OOOomiOOO—0 5 2 
Philadelphia. . . 100004000—5 8 1

Burke and Wingo; Alexander and 
Killifer, Moran.

National League Standing. PIG SKIN CHASERS EXPECT 
TO HAVE A CLASSY TEAM

There promises to be two exviting 
motor boat races this afternoon held 
under the auspices of the St. John 
Power Boat Club.

The first race

BASEBALL 
TODAY AT

We vannot prove, for instant e. whe
ther a pit* her like Walter Johnson- 
has more speed than Antes Kusie had 
in his palmy days. It is merely a mat- 

of opinion whether our best in- 
fielders are better than the man of a

(By Cy Young 1
denying that baseball 

improved since 1 entered the 
game years ago. Perhaps there 
Inibi. t been so much improvement in 
the individual players as some lay 
imagine, but there has been a big 
change in team play.

AThere is no Won Lost P.C. 
44 .686ha will start at two 

o'clock for the Wanamaker cup. This 
race is for 25-footers of six horse 
power, and there will be no time al-

buoy off lndiantown to one oft Green 
Head, and the distance will be three 
times round the course.

The second race will be for the 
Thorne trophy, and will be 
canopy top boats with glass 
The course will be the same 
other 1 ace only twice round the 
and there will be time allowance.

These races are very interesting 
and will doubtlessly be witnessed by

New York...........
Chicago........... -
Pittsburg...........
Cincinnati... .
Philadelphia...
St. Louis.. .
Brooklyn............
Boston............

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

SHRED.62652
86 55 .610

70 .507
74 .467
83 .416
88 .371

...45 96 .319

. ..72 
. ..65 3 O'CLOCKante. The course will be from aquarter of a century ago.

But in team play there is no chance 
for an argument. You no longer see 
outfielders rooted to one spot. For til- 

batter they change posi-

. .59 
. .52

WHEJ.0The baseball fans are looking for
ward to a good game of ball on the 
Marathon grounds this afternoon 
when the V

South End leagu 
» nf hall with tht

P3

coursé

most every .
tion. and. in fact, knowledge ot the 
batters is almost half the game.

Infieldevs use their 
than thev used to. It is no hit-or-miss 

which man will coyer 
attempted steal; it s

r<PAt Toronto— ■ ■
Rochester .. .. 1,41000002— 8 2 0
Toronto................ 710200000-10 12

Quinn and Blair; Lush, Drucke and 
Bimts. .

Buffalo-Montreal postopned, wet 
grounds.

At Baltimore—
Providence- .. .. 000001033—« 9 4
Baltimore . . . . 0000010510—7 12 0

Bailey. Works and Schmidt; Roth. 
Danforth ami Payne. Called on ae 
count of darkness.

International League Standing.

Igrounus * iim Biiriuuvu 
ictorias. the champions of 

e will play a 
of ball with the champions of 

West End league for the city 
the handsome

.0brains more
(
;Aanaugemem 

second on anE clockwork fo> the second baseman to , u iar^e crowd of spectators.
cover first on a sacrifice. Nothing is j------------------ -------------
being overlooKed to make the game 
better and faster.

Do not imagine .for a minute, that ( 
pitching hasn't improved. When 1 
broke into baseball, all a pitcher need 
ed was • smoke " As a matter of fact.

all 1 had. and 1 made good

championships and 
silver cup that goes with it. These 
two teams have been playing very- 
good ball during the season and they 
each have a large following who will 

in force this

WmË m WITH FRESH, !>INQUEST 
ON DEATH 

OF AVIATOR

: It will mean health, strength an< 
Because of its porous shreds a 
Shredded Wheat combines mos 
kinds of fresh fruits, presenting 
all the richness of their natural i 
Heat the Biscuit in oven to r< 
then cover it with berries, slid 
fresh fruits and serve with milk

doubtlessly turn out 
afternoon to witness the contest.

The game will commence at three 
and some fast playing 'Pnnthail la now the sole topic of I team that will be a credit to the city 

conversation3 amôn» the .thl,tea „t the committee In charge expect the 
the city- and those Interested in this ; hearty co-operation of the players and
srort have determined tha. this ses-1 all players who are not members o. 
son Wlll see st John represented by tke club are requested to attend prac- 
a ™ thVt wlll win games. After tlee. In this manner everybody will 
thu failure of last season’s team,. have a fair chance and as no due 
which was largely due to lack of prac- will he charged, and alll trave hng ex- 
tice or by the fact that the majority pense» will be paid by the ciun, t 
of the Dlayers were unable to turn ! is hoped that a large number wll try 
out » has b«n determined to make ! lor the team. To add to the postibllh 
a strong effort to turn out a winning ly of turning out a winning fifteen a
team this season. With this end *'M “a.^'w{l?an*“a„t“rTaal!bw* Secured 
. mnmiié»rq of the A Comoanv i Halifax Wanderers, nas oeen set
Club ot the 62nd Regiment St. John arid in fact everything possible that 
Knqilierq held a meeting a few days wtil add to the strength of the team 
ago ^'appointed a committee to , has been done. ThU
make the necessary arrangements to- JjV® all olavers being asked
ward the securing of the Marathon , til six-thirty, all players being aszeu
;o0„eadand0on“d,ysa during1"'".^8 p's™ ' '°Among' those who will probably be

BffriMsrsrtius ssu? sxrash?.m!n«iv ” sheriff Harburger. as fifteen will be composed of the best 
humanely. SherlB »“““ Bof NeK playera tha, can be secured In the
Tort thus gives boxing under the city, although all players must attend 
P^wlévîaw a clean bill of health each practice and keep In ««odcon- 
m ^letter addressed today to Dover dltlon For some years past Arotball 

ml replying to a recent commu- In this city has been more or less a 
mcaujn Ç *|e g^nor. Inquiring “fig".f°P-SK and^

Sid sa rÆ r ssv zssheriff has been at the ri g *d show hlmself to he a player who can
some club, and his ref>or*ft*“8l 4educ. play and not a player with only a re-

putation. * ■ „ .
As it has been decided to push foot

ball to the limit and to turn out a

BREAKS SWIMMING RECORD.

o'clock sharp, 
may be expected, as the two teams are 
in good condition, having had a hard 
season's training in their twilight 
eague games.

It will not be known until today if 
the winner of today’s game will meet 
the Alerts or the St. Peter’s, nut 
every effort will be made to have the 
Alerts and St. Peter s play off next 
Saturday, and the winners play the 
winning team of today’s game thus 
giving the fans a real double header.

, that was 
; from the jump.-

Won Lost P.C.w. to be successful, a pitcher 
j mus1, first of all. have control He 
must know the weakness of each bat 
ter He needs a change of pace. fast 

lone and a slow one. to be anywhere 
near the top, and he must include a 
curve ball in his stock.

And just as long as men think, the millionaires and none of these know- 
game will irupiote. It is only natural the first thing about aviation. They 
that it should do so, when brainy violated every rule to safeguard the
men devote the best part of their lives lives uf the aviators.”
to the studv of the game. William Pickens, manager of Avia-

Baseball is not perfect. It never will tor Horace Kearney so testified at 
be and .for tha; very reason it con- the inquest today, of Howard W. Gill, 
tiiiues to hold us popularity. -of Baltimore. M. D.. who was killed

at the aviation meet at Cicero last 
Saturday, when his biplane collided 
In the air with a monoplane driven 
by George Meatach, a French aviator.

"Gill told me before he went into 
the air on the day of his death, that 
he was displeased with the way the 
meet was being conducted,” said Pic
kens. "I don’t like this idea of flying 
at twilight." Gill told me. Gill was 

1 nervous before he started. He only 
I went up after the offic ials insisted 
I the meet would be a failure if the

No .603 i6091Toronto .. . 
Rochester ..
New ark ..
Baltimore ..
Buffalo .. .
Montreal 
Jersey City .. .. 69 
Providence .. #. 62

.55667.. 84

.520. 1.77
. .. 74E*§- .60074

.479Chicago. Sept. 20.—‘‘Officials In
charge of the aviation meet are all

75. 69
..462 I79..68 tCY YOUNG TODAY.

Th^re really is uo 
w.iet-ber individuals have impfo 
Or not. In horse races and athle 
we have records which indicate wheth- 
e, there has been improvement, but 
lu baseball we have nothing of the 
kind.

.46081

.41687way to tell 
ved‘ 

etics Shredded Wheat Biscuit is the R 

The Cauadiaa Shredded Whea
Niagara Falk, <

HISTORY DID NOT REPEAT.

SHERIFF SAYS 
FIGHTS ARE 

LEGITIMATE

)

Cleveland. O.. Sept. 18 —It was nine 
Tuesday in this city, thatvears ago 

Jimmy Collins’ Boston Americans won 
the game that made them champions 
by a score of 14 to 3. It was a little 
different here today; the Boston Red 
Sox had to win only one game cf 
the double-header with the Naps to 
cinch the honors, but instead they 
dropped both.

TOM LONGBOAT AND WIFE TofMto Offices 49 WeMiagtec

RACES POSTPONED. V
/r

■ crowd was disappointed. Mestach is 
| not to blame for the fact. In fact, 
Ido not believe either aviator was."

Chicago. Sept. 20.—T, protested to 
! the Aero Club of Illinois against fly

ing in the approaching darkness, but 
they insisted I should fly because the 
crowd would be disappointed if I did 
not."

Wauwatosa Race Track, XV is., Sept. 
20—After waiting until nearly two 
o’clock for fair weather the Pabst 
and Wisconsin trophy races 
postponed until Tuesday because of 
the condition of the course. It was 
announced, however, that the X ander 
bilt race will be run tomorrow, and 
the grand prix on Monday.

i

• *m
George Mestach, the French aviat

or, so testified at the inquest into 
the death of Howard XV. Gill, the Bal
timore aviator, who was killed at the 
aviation meet at Clc* 
day. after his biplane, 
air. had collided wit 
driven by Mestach. The accident to 
Gill occurred at 6 p. m., when the 
twilight was dimmed by smoke from 
surrounding factories.

T consented to go up only after of
ficials had promised that my machine 
would be the only one In the air,” 

did not

t\mi BIACK& 
WHITE, IImamwer

governor is a summary 
tions as a witness of houts. Last 
night he *aw the Kilbane-O Keefe 

adlson Square Gardens.

last Satur- 
feet in the

:7°5

th a monoplane bout at M

Glasgow, Sept. 20.—J. Q- Hatfield, 
the English swimmer, who was *. 
of the competitor* in the Olympic 
games, broke the world's swimming 
record tonight at 1,000 yards. He cov
ered the distance in 13m. 19 1-a*. The 
previous record, 13m, 20 3-5s, was
made by C. M. Daniels in 190. at New 
York.

lAftar *Whpi

CHANCE
RECOVERING

Here's „ 
tae ye Lost Vitality I5?

Mestach testified. “Thev
_____ _____ keep their promise. Two biplanes con-

, tinned to race, and Instead of keep-
Indian runner, and his wife—his real mana- lng cloge t0 tpe ground where they

were supposed to remain, they climb
ed. I was going at terrific speed when 
I saw one of th
ahead of me. I tried to avoid a colli
sion, hut it WM impossible "

William Burns, of Daytort, Ohio, 
who served as Gill's mechanican, tes
tified that Gill had protested that it 
was too dark to race and expressed 
fear that an accident would result 
with so many machines in the air.

flrmatory

26 An outstanding feature of Wlnca 
nls' Is Its extraordinary power 
re-creating lost strength and 
tality. As you take your wine-Tom Longboat, the great 

gar. Tom want, to go eouth, but effort, are being made to have Mm re

main In Canada. THROUGH.HUGH DUFFY ISNew York. Sept. 20,-Frank Chance 
the manager and flrat baseman of the 
Chicago Cuba. Is recovering rapidly 
from the operation which he under 
went to relieve brain preesure result 
lng from Injurie» to hla skull caused 
by being hit repeatedly by pitched 
balls. Dr. W. G. Frallck who per- 
formed the operation said today that 
Chance would be up in a week and 
would be able to witness the yorld s

86 “The operation was delicate, hut 
not very painful, or extensile enough 
to cause any serious after affects of 
pain or disability,” said Dr. Frallck. 
Mr. Chance had frequently been hit 
on the head by pitched balls. One 
or more of these blows had caused a 
slight depression over a Perte Centre 
and a small clot formed- *

era sbout 300 feet

Milwaukee, Sept. 20.—Mrs. Agnes 
Havenor, president and owner of the 
baseball club,. announced today that 

Duffy, mffanager of the team, And with each succeeding wine» health, 
glassful you win gain renewed Will yc 

Can be obtained at all first-class Drug) 
TRADE NOTE—Wlncarnls can be obi 
lng wholesale Distributing Houses In

The Quality of a

GREENER GUN
Hugh
will not be with the club next year. 
Duffy says he is retiring because a 
suitable contract was not presented.

ogrties In Scott Act Localities Sup 
oiled for Personal Use. Write Sv 
lohn Agency, 20-24 Water Street. atest!-After hearing con 

mony from several spectators, the In
quest wee continued until September

is remembered long after its 
price Is forgotten, arid there

With Greener gun features. Hard hitting, far ehootlng, Uetlng wear

SRMaessiir rnrr; - H •
w. W. GREENER, MONTREAL

BAKER HAS TON8ILITI8.

Chicago, Sept. 20—Frank Baker, 
third baseman of the Philadelphia 
American league team, is ill with ton- 
sllltlF and was unable to play in to
day’s game with Chicago. He will 
be sent home tomorrow and probably 
will be out of the game for a week 
or ten days.

Be
/ 351

A Black Hander.
Smith is a member of the Black 

Hand Society, now.
Great Scott! You don’t seriously 

mean--
Yep. Tinkers his automobile him*

DIRIGIBLE WRECKED. 6000 RELIABLE SUMS* iSôlcl by all
Spotllnir Uoode.
V. w. «eye * in. rime name EMI.

in theDevizes. England, Sept. 20--The 
British army airship Gamut*, struckrM-OT x
crew escaped unhurt. The Gamma was 
a dirigible balloon.
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te Itself, to be found I» the rest, 
remembered principally by a num- 
r of oil paintings on the wall, tbs 
y ot the champion himee1! being 
neplcueua.

Jack's $07.r.0 per monoeramed cut 
Johnson 

under lock
?idors aren't in daily use.
Keeps them stored away 
and key and they are brought out on 
special occasions only.

On the second floor are other din
ing and eating rooms and on the third 
are a private dining room and living 

for Johnson when he doesn't 
few block's diecare to go home, a

To watch Johnson eat is enough to 
drive a dyspeptic to suicide. For his 
ordinary dinner he has a meal Bom^ 
thing like this: Two or three fried 
chickens, salad, a couple of ears of 
corn, a few sweet potatoe f-rittets, 
a big dish of French peas, more than 
a loaf of hot bread, and desert, usual
ly ice cream and cake. Johnson In
variably weighs In with an apology
regarding his appetite.

it ain't what It used to me," he 
savs. “I remember in the lean days 
when I could eat twice as much as I 

, but I didn't have it to eatdo now 
then!"

RS EXPECT 
A CLASSY TEAM

j
re’

■ '
a

'3

I team that will be a credit to the city 
,f the committee In charge expect the 
9 i hearty co-operation of the players and 
i-1 all players who are not members oi 
> the club are requested to attend prar- 
,r j tlce. In this manner everybody will 
il have a fair chance and as no due* 
c’ will be charged, and all travelling ex 
v penses will be paid by the club, it 
ii is hoped that a large number will try 4
te | lor the team. To add to the possibili- ^
ig ty of turning out a winning fifteen a 
in i coach who was formerly with the 
iv 1 Halifax Wanderers, has been secured 
in 1 and in tact everything possible that 
L-8 Will add to the strength of the team 
to , has been done. This afternoon a pra<.
Q. tlce will be held from five o'clock un- 
jn til six-thirty, all players being asked 
en I to attend.
lBt! Among those who will probably be 
a 1 seen In uniform this year aie Setchell, 

at. who was (formerly with the champion 
so i Marathons; Howard. Brooks, Brinan, 
de l Anglin, LeLacheur, Charley Malcolm, 
t0 I Philip and,Rutherford Simms whhe 
les ! many of the other old players are ex- 
ite | peeled to turn out.
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Lost Vitality Restored
An outstanding feature of Wlnear- i glassful of^ 'Wlncarnis' dall>. you
iv-creating "lost strength^nd vi- and strengthening l^oUStlinu!atlne 
tallty. As you take your wine- !

«IStëSSSi,
.

I^the
that

—! And with each mjcteedin* wluej jÿjjjj1*1' vl*ur' vitality and new lire.
Can be obtained at all ftrat-class Druggists, Stores, etc.
TRADE NOTE—Wlncarnis can be obtained from all the lead
ing wholesale Distributing Houses In the Dominion

oarties In Scott Act Localities Sup 
oiled for Personal Use. Write 3k 
lohn Agency, 20-24 Water Street.ed.
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t l A Black Hander.
Smith is a member of the Black 

Hand Society, now.
Great Scott! You don’t seriously 

mean—
Yep. Tinkers his automobile him-

GOOD RELIABLE GUNS
.1 WUmI. Prim. *»«<! 
pare Catalogue of 
Sporting Goods.

Ring Off.
in the weak eyea of young Mies Bings 

Cheap jewelery looked awell.
In fact, she wore so many rings 
v She called itself a belie.

for fiee aoe » 
Rifles and |

«=it.
.

k a ; i U 4 

• v 9 t-wgjw.'a.
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Asa

y Royal Warrai 
To His Majesty 
. Tbe Kiog.

Work on Large New Wharl 
Completed — Agricultural 
fair Abandoned this Year- 
Repairs to Catholic Church.

Sons of Temperance Plan Con
siderable Extension — The
atrical Attraction» will be 
Accommodated.

V

*

Sackville, Sept. 20.—Sackvllle’s new 
wharf which has been in course of 
construction for two years, has been 
completed, and the contractors, the 
Messrs. Downle, of Albert county, 
have returned home. The new struc
ture is about 400 feet by 30 feet and 
will All a long felt want at this port. 
It now remains to build a connecting 
line from the wharf to the I. C. R.

Dalhousle, Sept. 2U.—The Sons ot 
Temperance met for the first time 
since the Temperance Mall has been 
under repairs In their liaII and plans 
are on foot for a successful winter's 
programme. The hall has been en
larged with a stage of ample size to 
accommodate the various theatrical 
companies that come to the North 
Shore. A seating capacity of f»00 has 
been created which makes it pos
sible for the people of our town to see 
some of the best performances of the 
day. A children’s concert will be giv
en as a formal opening.

H. H. McNeill, who bus been west 
for a trip visiting his three sons in 
the western provinces, returned Mon
day after a most enjoyable, stay of 
several weeks. Mr. McNeill saw many 
of the "old boys" from the east, es 
peclally those from the County of 
Restigouche.

Aille

gg

LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

which is about to be undertaken. The 
wharf was a $25,000 contract.

The directors of the Sackville and 
Westmorland Agricultural Societies 
have decided that the annual exhibi
tion held In October will be called off 
this year, on account of. the season 
having been so unsuitable for vegeta
tion.

The Government Factory Inspector, 
John Kennedy, after visiting the in
dustrial concerns here, has found 
them in compliance with rules and 
regulations required. Additional fire 
escapes are ordered for some hotels 
since his visit here.

Mrs. Deborah K. Livingstone, W. C. 
T. U. state president of Rhode Island 
was listened to by a large congregation 
on" Monday evening in the Methodist 
church on the subject of temperance. 
Rev. Dr. Campbell presided. Mrs. Liv
ingstone was considered one of the 
best platform speakers heard here for 
some time.

The Roman Catholic church, so bad
ly damaged by the August storm, is 
being repaired. The tower Is being 
rebuilt and an improved lighting sys
tem will take the place of the old one 
destroyed.

Marine Bros., have also a number 
of men employed in repairing their 
mill which was carried away In the 
same storm.

St, Paul's Episcopal church was 
most artistically decorated with flow
ers, mosses and ferns on Sunday when 
the annual floral festival was held. 
The service was semi-choral, the mus
ic being under the direction of John 
Guy, of the Ladies’ College. Rev. C. 
F. Wiggins, the pastor, delivered an 
able sermon from the text: "Solomon 
in all his glory was not arrayed like 
one of these," An usually large con
gregation was present.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Dorchester, 
preached the annual sermon to the 
local Orange lodge, on Sunday even
ing in Main street Baptist church. His 
sermon was a clear and concise ex
position of the order from its origin 
to the present day. Special music was 
rendered by the choir under the di
rection of Miss Bessie Carter.

R. C. Williams, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, in Boston, form
erly of the branch here, was renewing 
old acquaintances here last week.

Miss H. S. Stewart leaves on Fri
day for Toronto to attend the annual 
board meeting of the W. M. S.

Prof. Desbarres left last week for 
Guysboro, to spend a fortnight at his 
old home there.

George Burke, and bride, of Freder
icton, are visiting Mr. Burke’s old 
home here.

Mrs. Murray and son, who have 
spent the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rainnie. have 
returned to their home in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Wells and 
family have returned to their home in 
Portland. Oregon, after a stay of two 
months in this vicinity.

S. W. Copp met with a painful ac
cident on Monday, by having a nail 
he was driving, fly and strike 
In the eye.

C. E. Lund, land surveyor. Is engag
ed in finding the shortest route to 
Amherst from Taylor Village, Dorches
ter, to lay pipes to carry gas to that

The winter time table came into 
effect on the N. B. and P. E. Island 
line on Monday. The regular train 
now leaves for Cape Tormentlne In 
the morning and returns the same 
evening.

The engagement is announced of 
Mrs. R. P. Foster, formerly of Sack
ville. and «Warden A. B. Pipes, 

rltime Penitentiary. Dorchester.
The Citizens Band which has been 

without a leader for some weeks have 
appointed Hugh Lambert, a talented 
member as director.

Mrs. T. D. Hart left on Monday for 
Campbellton as delegate from the W. 
C. T. U. to the Provincial convention.

A pleasing event In Dorchester last 
week was the celebration of the 25th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. G. Teed, at their summer home in 
Rocklyn. They were the recipients 
of many beautiful gifts in silver with 
numberless congratulations. A large 
number of friends from different 
point» were present.

Mrs. Frank McKenzie left this week 
on a trip to Winnipeg, where she will 
be the guest of her son. She will 
also visit her daughter at Minneapo
lis, Minn., while absent from home.

The house of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Sears, Upper Sackville, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Wednes
day afternoon, when their only daugh
ter, Jessie, was united in marriage 
to Edward Murray Of Somerville, 
Maas. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. D. Price and took place on 
the lawn, the bride being gowned in 
white silk with veil and orange blos
soms, carrying a shower bouquet. 
She was unattended. About one 
hundred 
Frances
march. After a dainty luncheon Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray left for their home 
in the United States, the bride going 
away in a gown Of blue velvet with 
hat to match. Many beautiful gifts 
were received.

The death of Mrs Aaron Brownell 
occurred at her home in Northuort 
recently at the age of 84 years. She 
was a daughter of the late William 
Huston of Point de Bute, and the last 
of a family of ten. Her husband 
survives, their
til years ago. To mourn the 
a loving mother, five sons and one 
daughter are left. Rev. Joseph H. 

Elgin, and Rev. H. "H. Brownell

Le Blanc has returned to Que 
bec city to resume his law studies at
Laval University.

Wm. Gallop motored to Bathurst on 
Saturday, returning Sunday.

Grace McEwen spent Sunday with 
her parents at Mlguashu.

Gideon Baldwin, of the staff of the 
Royal Bank of Canada here, is visit
ing relatives at Bathmst, N. B., on a 
well earned holiday.

Mrs. P. B. Troy is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. E. L. Day, of Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamilton, of 
Charlo River, were in town on Sunday 
last.

WE ORIGINAL AND
GENUINE

WORCESTERSHIRET. O. Scott, who has been In Fred 
erlcton for a few days, returned Sat
urday morning.

Miss Stella McNelsb, stenographer 
for D. A. Stewart, M. L. L„ spent Sun 
day with her parents at Point l«a Nim.

Dr. O. E. Splandine. and Karle 
Beedle, of Keene, N. IL, are the 
guests of Sheriff J. E. and Mrs. Stew-

Use it with your Steak, Chop or Joint—on 
Fish or Game—on a Salad or Baked beans.

The World’s Favorite
art.

Miss Margaret Baldwin, stenog 
rapher in the Dalhousle Lumber Com
pany's office here, is on a holiday trip 
at Bathurst visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. John Barberie is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. McKean, in 
Chester, N. S.

Mr. and Mm. Harvey McMillan, of 
town

47A

Jacquet River, spent Sunday In 
the guests of Mrs. McMman’s parents, 
Sheriff and Mrs. Stewart.

Mrs. Norman McKay 
Scott, Eel River, spent Friday last 
with Mrs. McKay’s sister, Mrs. L. D. 
Jones.

Fred Dickie, of the I. C. R. office, 
Campbellton. spent Sunday at his 
home In Point La Nim.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cole, who 
Dalhousle for some

Enidand Mrs.

COWANS 
COCOA

Si
IGROCLHŸ1 ÜOUTC.H6.ft

PERFECTIONhave resided In 
time past, wilt- remove to Campbell 
ton. Mr. Cole was manager for H. 
& R. Loggie for some years and is 

travelling for Jones & Schofield, SI ?
of St. John with a branch in Camp
bellton. Mr. and 
many friends here who regret their 
departure.

Wallace Ixiggie, Inspector of dred 
ges, was In town last week.

Mrs. S. W. DHbrow and daughter. 
Miss Mansel Dlsbrow. will spend a 
few weeks with friends at Carlisle, 
P. Q.

Miss Tilly Dormon, of Moncton, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Seely 
here.

Miss Annabella Stewart is spend
ing her vacation here with her sis
ters at "Glen Cottage.”

Roy O’Brien and Miss Tess Lingley 
of Campbellton were the guests of 
Mrs. W. A. Mott on Sunday last.

Miss Audry Troy is confined to her 
home by Illness

Mr. Scott, of Chatham, is visiting 
his son, Walter, who is drug clerk 
here in charge of the local drug com

f/Zi\

JMrs. Cole have

r A MUSCLE- > 
BUILDING FOOD

They need \
''/M *°0<* t^8t '* nour‘,*“nf—food *h«t the 1
-/S hunger and digests easily. Nothing in better for '

Ground

Growing youngsters work hard.

them than Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa, 
from the fresh Cocoa Beans, it has all the food value 
of pure Cocoa. It builds up the muscles end makes 

i children healthy and strong. 4J A cup of Cowan’s 1 
% made with half or ouc-third milk is a properly È 
% balanced food —one that the most delicate stomach m

ii
him

p “Grandpa \ 
Lets bm) them some

COWAN'S"

can digest. And it is so delicious that it tempts 
the appetite when all other foods tail, f

Several parties are preparing for a 
hunting trip during the coming week.

H. W. Smith is relieving W. A. R- 
Cragg. manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada. Mr. Cragg is on hi- holi
day and will visit St. John and his old 
home, Bridgewater, N. 8., before bis 
return.

Miss Bessie Morton is confined to 
her home by throat trouble.

YOUR GROCER 
HAS IT 213

TORONTO, OWTTHE OOMtAN COMPANY, LIMITED
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More Facts About McClary’s 'j

“Sunshine” FXirnace ^
—The Understudy of the Sun— ^

ALBERT NEWS.

party of hunt- 
their Indian

Albert, Sept, ly. A 
ers accompanied by 
guides, passed through the village on 
Tuesday on their way to New Ireland

Three deer have been shot at Hope- 
well Cape since the hunting season 
opened, and two moose in the New Ire
land woodfc. one by R. Chester Peck 
and the other by Mr. Daley

Roy Fillmore and bride, 
returned from their weddin 
Wednesday evening.

Miss Effle M. Lean, Miss Alla Baldr 
win. Miss Bertha Stuart and Fred Bib
ber visited Alma on Monday.

The six months old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles K. Tingley, of Hopewell 
Hill, was buried on Wednesday morn
ing at the Hopewell cemetery by the 
Rev. Mr. Lo\e assisted by Mr. Hop
kins.

The three year old son of James 
Fales is quite seriously 
pneumonia. Dr. J. E. M. Carnwath is 
in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beaumont 
and family returned on Monday from 
a trip to Salisbury.

Mrs. Fred S. Burns, of Halifax, is 
spending a few days at Hopewell Cape 
with her father W. O. Wright. The 
latter expeyts to break up houaekeep- 
Ing the last of the month.

Quite extensive repairs are being 
made to the Interior of the Baptist 
church, Hopewell Cape. The work is 
being done by Herman B. Coonan.
• t’apt. and Mrs.—Enos Huntley, of 
Upper New Horton, recently announc 
ed the engagement of their daughter. 
Lena Laura, to Charles C. Barbour 
of this place. The marriage will take 
place at an early date.

There’s no dust nuisance about the “Sunshine”—when you rock down the ashes
where it be-the dust is drawn up dust-flue then directly across to smoke-pipe 

longs. Look at the illustration and remember to open both "Dust” ànd ‘‘Direct 
Draft” dampers—these simple devices make the “Sunshine” the cleanest furnace 
for the home. x

of Alma, 
g trip on

See the famous “cup joints" here—the frame of the 
w i abh pit—the two sections of the fire-pot and the 
4 dome all jointed together by our ‘ cup joint.
jj There’s a layer of asbestos cement in 

"“-“A each joint—this unites all sections in »
§7 permanent way, yet leaves room for the 
fc expansion and contraction of the metal.

&
i

No wonder that this “Understudy of the 
Sun" is called the ‘’Suaehine" furnace— 
Since it diffuses pure warm June air 
throughout the house.

CUr
JOINT

ill with

3 You don’t have to wear overalls when 
.J attending to the "Sunshine” furnace—It 
A' has a big roomy ash-pan. All the ashes 
ÿ»*' are guided directly into the pan by ash- 

* chutes. A minute or two performs the JOINT" 
job. Yes, the ‘ Sunshine" is the clean

:
maguests were present. Miss 

Wheaton played the wedding

vj furnace.
The “Sunshine” Furnace bums either 
wood or coal. Coke, too, if you prefer 

— it. The “Sunshine” distributes a greater
percentage of heat units—the Baffle plates (a new McClary device) 
decidedly increase the heating efficiency oLthe .furnace. cup
But—see the McClary agent of your locality. Ask him to show you all theJ°1NT 
features and exclusive devices which make the “Sunshine Furnace worthy of 
the name—The Understudy of the Sun.
If you do not know the McClary Agent, write us at our nearest addresa and 
well forward you a letter of introduction by return.
LONDON 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

marriage taking place

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 

304 HAMILTON 
CALGARYMSClaryswho died last week in Bridgeport. 

Conn., Hospital were brought to the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marmaduke Hicks, Upper Sackville, 
and the funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon. Rev. Dr. Price conducted 
the services. Much sympathy Is felt 
for the widow and parents in their 
bereavement.

Port
are sons of deceased.

Mrs. W. Lord Allen passed away 
at her home In Upper Cape last week 
at the age of 51 years, after a lengthy 
Illness; A husband, one aon and five 
daughters survive.

ti The remains of Charles W. Hicks
i . f Vt i

j

EDIOUS
[HIS REPORTER!

' V. S ______________

T

■-A TrueHelp
For Students and Faculty

A read 
learning, 
expense and inconvenience.

y pen is a necessity in the present day institutions of 
It helps to better work and more of it, and minimises

Wa ans
Ideal

Fou en
"V V TRITING is an art; Waterman’s Ideal is a part of the art. 

This pen has doubled . i.-.ti's v-riting capacity and saved
Ideal is a thorough devetopffÜr.t <;f c :r close study of infinite 
individual requirements. The pcteri;edfuaturesand“Waterman“ 
ideas are recognized throughout the world for their efficiency. 
Rigid inspections of quality and finish, under which every Wat
erman’s Ideal has to pass, are the foundation of success, for mil
lions of our pens, in every country of the world, in satisfying and 
helping each particular owner. Illustrated booklet on request.

From thm bmat afore» in every community in the world

L. E. Watermen Company, Limited
107 Notre Deme, Street, W., Montreal

"Quality”

tëgwï.'ÇI

S2.se v

Rmgular-Safety—Salt-Filling Typa»

Back to Nature's Food
With the advent of Summer comes a desire 
for closer contact with Nature and for a 
simpler, more rational diet. When you 
get back to Nature you will want to get 
back to Nature’s food. Cut out meat and 
potatoes for a while and eat

SHREDDED
WHEAT

WITH FRESH FRUITS
It will mean health, strength and Summer joy. 
Because of its porous shreds and its Biscuit form 
Shredded Wheat combines most naturally with all 
kinds of fresh fruits, presenting them to the palate in 
all the richness of their natural flavor.
Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness and 
then cover it with berries, sliced peaches or other 
fresh fruits and serve with milk or cream.

Shredded Wheel Biscuit is the Reel "Staff ef Life”
M«U by

The Canadian Shredded Wheel Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont.

IM. Office *S WeHlegten Street East N7
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the meet of her etater. Mrs R. L. lady matron at the Hotheaaj OoHefl 
Smith Queen street, left on Monday ate School. In the place of Mrs. ft. i 
for her home In North Sheffield. Que- Foster, who hat» août in her résigna 
bee. Her husband the Row John B. tion. Mina Beard will assume hoi 
Meyer, who has been travelling new duties In January, 
abroad for several months, Joined hie 

Mias Kdlth Hughes 
Mgby accompanied Mrs. Meyer 
will ho her guest while In North

Suffragettes, ftihletic and Otherwise—Some 
Effects of Alleged Music—About Babies

of

lm
BY EDGAR NICOLE.• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McLellan and 
son, have taken rooms at the Clifton 
for the winter. ^

Misa Margaret Anglfn has engaged 
Mr. Ludovic* Vroom, formerly of this 
city, as manager for her various plays, 
including Egypt and Green Stockings.

e • e
Many friends are welcoming Mr. 

E. H Turnbull, of London, formally 
of Sl John, who has just returned 
trom a trip to Vancouver, and will re
main In the city for a few days.

w ife at Montreal, 
of PI

Sheffield.

Mrs. Charles Easson spent the week 
end at Rothesay the guest of Mrs. 
Walter Foster

wM becomes exhausted and can be gently 
stroked to sleep perchance to dream 
of home and apples.

An instance Is on record wheie, re
cently. a British Columbian was able 
to assemble scores of rabbits by mere
ly playing a violin. But the tune had 
to be in a minor key. or in the nature 
of a dirge, or a dead march. Anything • 
like 'this would be sure to do the 
trick, when the rodents could be shot 
without difficulty. Directly, however, 
the western man started a Jig, a 
=chottlsche, a gavotte or some other 
lively piece, the rabbits would run 
away without a moment's delay. This 
Is scarcely what might have been ex
pected. One would have imagined that 
the business would have been revers
ed—that the bunnies would have de
parted to the wailings of the dirge 
and dead march and have danced and 
made merry to the strains of the Jolly

The activities of the militant suffra
gette in England seem to be in no 
way abated. We were told some time 
ago that lessons In boxing were be 
Ing taken by the gentle ones with the 
view of knocking votes out of patient 
man. Soon afterwards we were in
formed that a hatchet was hurled by 
a suffi a at an unsympathetic states
man, with the almost inevitable re
sult (for it is often a miss, dear read 
er, when a woman throws something) 
that the wrong person was hit—to wit

Mt,Tb.»dtrrleRnd? Church'who "’^“tard of ,h, resrettah.e

HSSwHS 
sr.TSss'wre

a jolly evening spent. tended to show, literally, that she was
determined to uphold the privilege. Eighteen pounds is, we are told, a 
which we are told she claimed, not fairly good weight for a new baby, 
only to vote for a legislator but to especially the Cork, (N. B.) baby 
take a seat in the house -that is to which Is the twelfth fhlld of Its par- 
say the House of Commons? ents. One would have expected a Cork

It is now said that the guard of a baby to be light, but It l**’*lot 80* 
mail coach one night discovered a for we have the authority of The Btan- 
weman climbing a telegraph pole at dard and the doctor that the weight 
Hertford with the object of reaching named is correct.
the wires and cutting them as a pro- Who would have thought that the 
test against the government's attitude daughter, aged 20 hours, of Mr. and 
towards the suffragette movement. Mrs. Small, of a Saskatchewan town.
It is not quite easy to understand could turn the scale at 21! pounds. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Flood and bow tb|g proceeding can have advanc- beating the Cork baby by a good mar-
Mr. Carson Flood have taken rooms pd lbe cause, hut perhaps the athletic gj„? i( was a small baby in name
at thtf Clifton for the winter months. Iadv may have Intended her exploit only. Then we have tho case of 

• * * to demonstrate, In a practical way, dear little Hugh Yell, also of west-
Mrs. James F. Rollertson was host- the continued determination of the #>rn vanada. who seems to have been

ess at the tea hour on Thursday af- snffvas to go to the poll. It may be re consistent, unlike the two first-named 
ternoon at her summer residence. Kar- marked, in passing, that the climbing infants. For some time, it appears, tho 
salie, in honor of Miss Scarff. of lady seems to have been Inconsistent, parents had been much concerned 
Montreal. Mrs. Robertson was assist- it 'is to he assumed that she chose about the physical welfare of Hughle. 
ed in receiving her guests by her sis- the stilly night for her stunt so a* He was nearly always crying. His 
ter Miss Hooper, and Miss Scarff, of to escape observation. Why, then, swaddlings were searched with much 
Montreal The floral decorations were did she persist in loudly exclaiming care m was a hue and cry, gentle 
beautiful. The tea table was presided the while, as it is reported she did. reader) for a wicked pin, or other 
over by Mrs. Allen Daniel assisted bv “Votes for Women!” Surely this ,mwelcome object, but none was there. 
Miss Jean Daniel, Miss Alice David- would have been sufficient to attract and tbe erving went on. Then a doe- 

and Miss Dorothv Purdy. Among the attention of even a nyctalops, let tor was requested to diagnose the 
the guests were Miss Elizabeth Horn- alone a wideawake post office man. case.
ville. Miss Winifred Raymond, the — ing. Said he: "The baby Is a beauty.
Misses Brock, Miss Florence Gilbert, a man in Connecticut is said to,an(] the cry is healthy: why, there 
Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. T. E. G. have hit upon a plan Jo drive away are some parents who would give quite 
Armstrong, Mrs. Harry Puddlngton. deer that had been injuring the trees a large sum to possess a child who 
Miss Puddlngton. Mrs. J. M. Robinson. in his orchard. They had become ac- BaVe such evidence of good lung cap; 
Mrs. J. R. Hibbard. Mrs. R. P. Foster, eustomed to the report of a gun and aclty. But, madam, may 1 Inquire.” 
Mrs. Allen Daniel, Miss Daniel, Miss seemed to know, as well as the man queried the doctor, who must be some-

tiums and flowers of a similar hue prager Mrs. Blair, Miss Dorothy Pur- behind the weapon, that they were what of a wag, whether you have
were everywhere in evidence. Misses dy yn'8g Davidson, Mrs. John Mein- protected by law from lielng shot, really decided to name the boy 
Daniel received their guests in a ,ÿ^p yna? \|CKean, Miss Turnbull and They could put up with the noise of Hugh? Because, if it Is not too late, 
charming costume of blue ami otber> a gun, but would not tolerate the i would respectfully suggest that this
white marquesette made in pannier • ♦ • tooting of a cornet and scampered promising child be not called Hugh
style. Mrs. W. Z. Earle presided at ^jr Ernest Baker, son of Mrs. Chas. away at the first blast. Even human Yell. The poor little fellow thinks he
the dainty table and was assisted by U. naher. left on Thursday night for beings have been known to flee at the |s obeying orders.”
Miss Alice Davidson. Miss Nan Brock p08ton where he will enter Harvard sound of a cornet : yea, even at the It is strange, Indeed, why, in nam- 
and Miss Winnlfred Raymond. Among University. Mr. Baker has many pipings of the merry piccolo and ing the welcome baby, some effort is 
the guests were Mrs. George Y. Dibb- f,.jeIujs j,‘, the city who will wish him the boom of the solemn drum. Many not made, in many a case, to fill the 
lee tFredericton). Mrs. Percy Fair- every 8Uccess. Mrs. Baker expects to a person, too. has been driven from bill. What thoughtful parent, for in 
weather. Mrs. William Allison. Mrs. 8pend the winter in Boston. home by the piano, when under con- stance, would be likely to approve the
Walter Harrison, Mrs Walter Gilbert, • * * trol of a too-energetic novice. Sounds Christian name of girlie Bone, yclept
Mrs. John McIntyre. Miss Fanny Dom- } Royden Thomson returned akin to music have always had a Norah? Pretty enough is the name

Miss Florence Gilbert. Miss Chisholm lAike on Tuesday. disturbing influence over man and Norah, but It does not seem to fit lu
Turnbull. Miss McKean. Miss Dor- ' beast and other living things, lnclud- very well with the surname. The
othv McKean. Miss Madge Robertson. * ing the serpent, as we all know. The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Vere, a healthy

f Miss Muriel Glllis, Miss A. Pudding Mr. and Mrs. Horace King and Mr. ,at1er w,„ of( gyrate to the strains New Brunswlcker, is however, surely
ton. Miss Celia Armstrong. Miss Rob- and Mrs. Henry C. Ranktne who nave q{ even a five cent whistle until it happily named aa Percy Vere.
erts ( Halifax), Mrs. R. Beverley Arm- been on quite an extended automooue 
strong and others. trip, arrived from Fredericton on

Thursday. They visited St. George. St.
Stephen, Cajaia, Houlton, Woodstock 
and several other towns when on their 
trip.

x

jrm Mrs. A. J. Gregory of Fredericton 
left last week for Toronto accompan
ied by her slaughter wno wtlf attend 
Bishop Strachan s si bool. Mrs Greg
ory is the guest of Mrs Hamilton.

will dean
Pots 

& Pans 
Perfectly

i >-

Rich Woman Makes and
Wears This Two-Dollar Çown

Mr. and Mrs Percy W. Thomson 
returned from Boston on Sunday hav
ing come back by automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin and 
daughter Miss Beryl Mullin, left on 
Saturday last for Montreal where they 
will visit for a week

4I

T

J p
'

Do «w»y with the old-Mrs. Norman Sancton and little son 
left on Saturday night for Montreal 
where they will be the guests of Mrs. 
Hemsley.

Mr. Frank N. Smith, Mount Allison 
Rhodes scholar, left on Monday night 
for Montreal where lie took the Tunis
ian for England. Mr. Smith will en
ter on a course of study at Exeter Col
lege. Oxford. Mr. Smith has many 
friends in this city who will wish him 
every success.

Mr. F. W. Morgan ami son of Van
couver. B. C\. returned home on Wed-

Jig.

■W'w fashioned, arm-tiring 
method of scraping. Old 
Dutch Cleanser 
both labor and time. The 
line particles will immedi
ately loosen and 
the grease and the hard
est *‘burnt-in** crusts 
which soap, soap powder 
and scouring brick only 
imperlectly wear oil after
Inna, hard scraping. An “all- 

und” drainer 1er CTPjr^part

VI
v" - •,> ' A most enjoyable picnic was held 

at Mrs. Sherwood Skinner's camp on 
Wednesday. After luncheon, bridge 
was played, the merry party returning 
to the city in the afternoon. Among 
those present were Mrs. Busby. Mrs. 
Fred E. Savre. Mrs. Easson. Miss Mc
Millan. Mrs. Percy W. Thomson. Mrs. 
Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Walter E. Fos
ter. Miss Helen Sydney-Smith and 
Miss Mabel Sydney-Smith.

■ '

)|t
saves you

! »> il; a11 m i ■># '-v m
t ‘l

Mr. Morgan was acconipan- 
)y her aunt. Mrs James Lewis, 
will visit her ûaughter, Mrs. Rob-

m ay.

11 ul theledmm ert X. Gllmour.mSociety hav h« en unusually quiet 
housewife, no

\;an\ suburoanites | 
city. September | 

proved to be a ven | 
month tor weddings as all ; 

marriage bells haw rung 
hears of several oth 

this month. Soi le ;

Strktly hygienic.& nthis week the-but y 
doubt getting in readlmss for - Mrs. Gilmor Brown of Fredericton 

was the guest of Mrs. J. Douglas Haz- 
en this week returning to Fredericton 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gershon S. Mayes and 
Mias Mabel Thompson left Montreal 
this week for Winnipeg and will visit 
the coast before their return.

i & Avoid 
Caustic® 

and j 
Acids I

coming v. mttr.' 
ha\v mu\ed to the 
has certainly 
popular 
week long 
merrily and 
ers to take place 
ties are meetitK. mapping out their : 
programmes tor the « otiling season 
The Natural History Sovien held a 
meeting un Friday and a 
nourse discussed and details atrang 
ed for the . elebration of the âUth an- | 
nrvetsarv thi< year. Now that the j 
hunting season is open many parties 
ha . e already guile to enjoy the sport

P
m

i ' *

,

1 Mrs. Allen Daniel and Miss Jean 
Daniel entertained delightfully at 
their home in Rothesay last week in 
honor of

His observations are interest-lecture
■ KiM

Miss Elizabeth Domvtlle. 
te marriage to Mr. John David- 
takes place in St. Paul's church.

The dining table

ri ft
Rothesay, today, 
was beautifully decorated with nastur

Mr T. F Ryder. Mr. William Vas 
Alleu Thomas, have î Rich SilverwareTWO V1RXV8 or MRS. PUTNAM'S *2 GOWN.

Tlii< «OKU I, made III one piece. or To demonsmiie how simple It Is 
bluest :uled raw silk and only cost to make aui-h a sown as seen, she 
«■wREdine to Mrs Ni nan Wilcox lakes a piece of cloth .,2 Inches wide, 

wire u ,|ie rich publisher just double the length from the neck 
the instep, sews up the sides 

slip just large enough for

8Pri-eie and Mi 
cn a hunting trip, having left on 
day for a few days in the woods —rich in quality and 

beauty —should grace 
every home. Choose

The Minister of Marine and Fish
eries Mrs Hazen and family, expeef 
to leave for Ottawa October first for 
the winter months.

Putnam,
of New York, who made it and wears to BARKERS BROS.makes a

The curse of civilization is the par- the head and arms to go through, 
, , . • Mite woman.' »a>* Mrs. Putnam, -'and 1 hems up the bottom, and the dress

nage ,\iiss vUi\ Earle, daughter of the primitive world. | cd gowns she has in bet wardrobe.
Mis. J. Morris Robinson, and Mi |_____________ ________
Geurge Albert Lockhart, youngest son j 
o:’ Mrs. W Albert lxn khart. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in a 
tailored costume of navy blue broad
cloth. with gre> plush hat trimmed 
with gold lace and rosette of pink 
rose buds w ith cot sage bouquet of 
white roses. Notwithstanding th 
!y hour, many friends of the 
couple gathered to witness the cere- 

AThe < htiri h was beautifully 
decorated with paints and field dai 
sies The full choir was present and 
under the direction of Mr. Ford, the 
organist, rendered The 

. Breathed O'er Eden, and O. Perreot 
Love The young couple were the 
recipients of many very valuable pre
sents Immediately after the « ere- 
moL\ \|r. and Mrs. Lockhart left by 
the American boat fur a wedding trip 
te Boston Ma 

'the pier tu glv
off mid showers of confetti and ring- 

; mg of bells. On their return they will 
reside at laâ Duke street.

it.
This brand is known ss 

••SilverPlot* that Wear»’*
KfSX It is the original 

•••- and genuine“Rogers'' 
"♦V' Jas well as the heaviest 

A/ grade of plate made, j
/Md by ■>—u

vill

*1side Inn and returned to the city by # ostume of black satin with touches 
automobiles iii the evening Although of white lace and wore a toque of 
ihe rain interfered with .the pictur- black and white with veil of net. Mrs. 
enqueues* of this beautiful sail yet Crosby, mother of the groom, was be- 
the visitors enjoved thoroughly their comingly gowned in purple velvet 
pleasant outing with hat to match, trimmed with varie-

. e e gated pltimes of cerise and purple.
Invitation, ary out for the marriage Aller the eeremony the bridal party 

e ..j \iohni Tuhm- Fikin dauehter repaired to the home of the bride, of Mli. Mahe Tabo Elkin, daugh er rer,pllon was held to only
of Mr and Mr, R.1 Elkin Do *!,, ^ imm,d|a,e (amjlies and a

'pome^of 'ihe °brlde " The^br’lde', !able"

October ^
hrst at three o clotl£ ,ere: Mr. and Mia. Crosby. Miss

Crosby, Dr and Mrs. Charles W. Kel
ly. the Dean and Mrs. Schofield, Rev.
R. A., and Mrs. Armstrong. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert C. Schofield. Mr. and 
Mrs. caine, Mrs. George Schofield,
Miss Stewart. Miss Brown. Miss Ay re.
Miss Huntley. Miss Mildred Taylor The fourth annual meeting of the 
and othevs. The bride's travelling Federation of Canadian Clubs adjourn- 
costume was a stylish brown Norfolk ed yesterday at Fredericton, after a 
with tailored hat to match. Mr. and very successful session. Officers for 
Mrs. Crosby left on the Pacific ex- tfie" enduing year were elected. Mrs. 
press on an extended trip to the coast | K A smitli being elected vlce-presi- 
followed by the good wishes of hosts jdent A Verv enjoyable at home was 
of triends. Many very handsome gifts | giveu at th'e i;niversity. the guests 
were received, testifying to the es- being received by the wife of the 
teem in which the young couple are mavor> N|rs chestnut and Mrs. Car- 
held.

FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMENBoston Girl’s LetterMrs. Homer D. Forbes will leave on 

for a visit to Peterboro. 
ere she will be the guestpopular Wednesday 

Ontario, wh 
of Mr. and Mrs. McLeod. Mrs. Donald McLennan was hostess 

informal luncheon on Friday atMiss McAdoo*is *visfting Miss Vera 
VanBuskirk at Fredericton.

at an
the Green Lantern, The guests were 
Mrs Harold C. Schofield. Mrs. Percy 

L. W. Barker. Miss

that two cows in Santa Rosa. Califor
nia, having lived on a diet of spine
less cactus for a week. Increased their 
milk output over nine pounds. If the 
aforesaid editor would kindly request 
Mr. Burbank to graft some spineless 
cactus onto some of the local pasture 
weeds, he would be greatly furthering 
the good of his country.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 20.—Boston’s 
versatile mayor finds time- and en
thusiasm to devote to the proper state 
of the youthful mind as it enters the 
fall term of school in the Hub. A 
request was sent forth from his honor > 
to the teachers In the public schools 
that they start the new school year 
by administering to all the pupils the
famous oath of the Athenian youth, "Come to Boston on Columbus Day 
pledgjng loyalty to the city. The oath will be a slogan after reading the 
is quite as appropriate to the mod- announcement of what the municipal 

New York, Sept. 20 —A I«oulslana ern Athens as to the ancient city, run- director of public celebrations and 
woman, holding to the theory that a ning ag follows: "We will never bring the citizens’ public celebration asso- 
large number of the so-called Insults disgrace to this, our city, by any act elation intend to do on that popular 
to unprotected women are invited. ^ dishonesty or cowardice, nor ever holiday. Not since the town was 
and that no young woman of self-pos- desert our suffering comrades in the thronged with crowds interested in 
session and" self-respect, combined rank8; we wm fight for the ideals Mayor Fitzgerald s old home wee 14 
with a clear head, need fear undue amt aacWd things of the city, both day, on which day the local traction 
familiarity from the opposite sex. is alone and with many : we will revere company did the largest business in 
travelling from her home to New and obey tfie city's laws and do our its history, has there been an event 
York without escort or other protec- be8t to inc,te a like respect and rev- that will so strongly appeal to all 
tion than the qualities enumerated erence ln those above us who are classes of New England people. A 
by herself as necessary. She has made prone lo annul or to set them at vast military, naval and civic parade 
a wager with her father that she can naught; we will strive unceasingly with Uncle Sam's troops heading a 
make the trip without being molested lQ qUjcken ,he public’s sense of civic line of fifty or sixty thousand march
and has reached St. Louis with her duty Thus, in all these ways, we will ers, will be a special feature. Such a 
wager won so far. transmit this city only not less, but parade, however organized, would be

She has minded her own business, greater> better and more beautiful spectacular, but this one will be much
she says, and to that she attributes th$m lt’ wag transmitted, to us." The more than that. It is purposed that
her success. • mayor in a practical spirit also urges besides amusing the children and oth-

The traveller Is probably right to a c<H>peratton between teachers and the ers of a larger growth, it should be 
certain extent, says the Richmond. fir# depBrtroent <n teaching the pupils educative and patriotic—a series of 
Virginian. A young woman who paa- tfae propcr way Gf turning in fire true moving pictures formed ot cos
ses a street crowd when she could alArmg and tbe location of the boxes turned marching, bodies, floats and 
easily have crossed the street, when. n#are8t tbe|r homes, a suggestion other devices for making graphic the 
especially if she be young and flip- if effectively carried out, might history and the present Industrial
pant, she walks by with an i dare the clty thousands of dollars life of New England's largest com
—” expression and m®‘n"eik™ayll“® a year to say nothing of personal munlty.
resentful when approached, but nas . householders. Boston as a world centre for com-
no right to be •urPr*B6<i- . *Many . f ______ raerce will be the theme of a large
masher would be minding his own bu- t Q{ the performance. There will
slness if he had not been led to be- Dignified and quiet Bostonians have be Qtber features as well—choral 
lteve" that his advances would not oe rubbed their eye» In amasement dur- : singing in the forenoon by several 
objectionable. Some of them are m- lng recent weeks at the sudden and j thousand trained voices arohriti the 

►rently lacking in respect ror wo- wbojjy unprecedented spasm of act- j new ornamental marble bandstand 
mankind, but others l“er®,y lvlty on the part of the entire group on Boston Vommon, and evening elec-

istakes in selecting whicn woman Qf department and specialty stores of trlcal illumination with fireworks and 
ey can accost and which are oan- tbe city—and all because one firm took a band concert at Franklin Fields 

• • • , gerous. There ia no excuse Mj eitner R upon themselves to build a new Many wbo journey to this affair will
Mr. Samuel Adams, of New York, and both should be pun shed wnen and expenBive building in which to g0 early to take in the new zoologi 

who has been receiving such a hearty caught, the one for insumng a wo conduct ltg growing business. The cal exhibits at the adjacent Frankllri 
welcome from his hosts of friends man and the other for maaing nerseii neareat neighbor to the new store Im- Patk. Holiday celebrations in thA 
in St. John, went to Dlgby this week a nuisance, but neither is tnere an ex medlately toro d0wn its old building paat have often been rather tame' 
and will return to the city today. cuse for the w0™a" ln . i^1Iiaiana and constructed a bran new edifice and perfunctory. This year, however.

Miss Kunle® -lames, of I^mlsiana. lntended to be juel a8 Imposing and Boston expects to have an affair that 
may or may”®^ TilLonst rated ’ the elaborate as the first. Another con- wm even surpass the great parade of 
she *îaa ,alr*S?y Pu-ma°r- Heht in the c«rn haB undertaken to remodel the 1880 when the 250th anniversary of the 
facf tbaLhethS th! imnlled coropll older *tructure formerly occupied by founding of the city was observed, 
main and that J manhood the vacating company in such a way A general and genuine holiday atmos
ment she gave Amet lean ma ag t introduce a third member into phere Is to be cultivated. There will
when she wagered on Jts respect ^lor ^ riva,ry and finally the occupant therefore be no better date In the 
women was not 8 ^ the fourth corner about which near future for timing a visit to the

these activities have centred, has Hub than on October 12. 
sand-blasted his dingy, dark brown ETHEL ANGIER.
building into an astonishing white- 

which bursts upon the passerby 
as the" most striking feat yet. Mean
while several other stores are either 
completely or partially rebuilding, and 
every department store in the city is 
Ailing the newspapers with full page 
or half page ads, announcing stupend
ous opportunities for the universe.
Citizens accustomed to the steady-go
ing conduct of the shopping district 
alternate between gasps of amaze
ment and smiles of amusement at the 
antics of the commercial rivals.

Thousands Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions.

Voice thaï W. Thomson. .Mrs.
1.011 McMillan and Mra. J. Royden 
Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin enter
tained at dinner on Thursday evening 
last, in honor of Mr. Samuel Adams, of 
New York. Those present besides Mr. 
Adams were. Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher 
and Mrs. Fred Fisher. Sackvllle.

Mrs. Harry McAvity. Toronto, was 
hostess at a delightful afternoon tea 
in the gallery of the Woman's Art As
sociation on 
in honor of her mother-in-law. Mrs. 
Thomas McAvity and 
Falrweather. who are visiting in To
ronto. Mrs. McAvity received her 
guests in a very becoming gown of 
cerise. Mrs. Thomas McAvity was 
gowned in white satin veiled with 
bla< k lace, a grey bonnet with willow 
plumes.

Girl Says Woman 
Can Stop Flirting

< Women suffering from any form of fe
male ilia are invited to communicate 
promptly with the woman’sprit 
spondence department of the 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter -will be opened, read and 
answered by a woman and held in strict 
confidence. A woman can freely talk of 
her private illness to a woman; thus has 
been established a confidential corre
spondence which has extended over 
many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or used a letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and never 
has the Company allowed these confiden
tial letters to get out of their possession, 
as the hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which they have to draw from, it is more 
than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any gu 
woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to Z/Z 
take advantage of S/ 
this generous offer || 
of assistance. Ad- U 
dress Lydia EL Pink- (ÎA 
ham Medicine Co., Yy\
(confidential) Lynn, tilty 
Mass.

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E* Pinkham*» 80-page 
Text Book. It I» not a book for 
general distribution, as It is too 

^expensive. It is free and only 
•obtainable by mail# . Write fov 

- * ft today.

Saturday afternoon last ;friends gathered at 
hem a hearty send-e*Vt ivatecorre- 

Lydia ELMrs. Frank

1
An engagement which will be of 

interest to many trieuds in St. John 
Is that of Miss Annie Colter, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs X. K. Colter, to 

manager 
Bank of

Hamilton. Vancouver, B. C. The wed
ding will take place October second

Mrs. Albert Lockhart. Mis Gilmore, 
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Henderson, 
and daughter. Eileen, arrived from 
Oromocto on Monday.

Mrs. Falrweather wore a 
s»iy costume of shot green taffeta 
h large picture hat. The dainty 

table was artistically decorated with 
pink and white asters. 1 »

(

\ Mr. Horace 1-ang Pavnur. 
of the East Branch of the 1ter.

The Marchioness of Donegal, form- 
Fredericton,

Mrs. Walter Hairison and little 
daughter. Ruth, left on Friday for a 
visit to Boston.

Mr. H. B. Peck of East St John left 
on Saturday last for New York on a 
visit.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer and Mrs. 
Grimmer were in the city on Friday, 
Mrs Grimmer having returned from 
Chatham where she has been the 
guest of her son. Mr. Don Grimmer.

erlv Hiss Twining, of 
arrived in Boston on Wednesday, on 
the steamer Arabic, from Liverpool, 
and next week leaves for upper Can
ada. On the steamer she was listed 
"Mrs. Chester."

(Miss Kathleen Robinson. Rothesay, 
left on Tuesday for an extended visit 
in Winnipeg.

The marriage of Mias Irene H. 
MavBride. daughter of. Major and Mrs. 
.1. T. Mac Bride, of Montreal, to Mr. 
Dudley W. Oliver, is to take place 
October 16th. at the residence of the 
bride's parents, Dorchester street, 
Montreal. Miss Mar Bride has won 

ny friends in St. John, having visit
ed here, on several occasions, her 
aunt. Mrs. James Harding, Germain 
street.

• • •
Mrs. John H. Thomson was hostess 

at a delightful luncheon at her resi
dence. The Grove." Rothesay. The 
guests were : Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, 
Mrs. McMillan, Miss McMillan. Mrs. 
L. W. Barker and Mrs. W. H. Harri-

The last tennis tea was given 
Thursday afternoon and was quite 
largely attended. The hostesses were 
Mrs. George Me A. Bllzard, Miss Lil
lie Raymond, and Miss Vivian Barnes. 
The playing 
as this afternoon the mixed doubles 
for the club cup will be played and 
will no doubt be most exciting.

-Mrs Donald Mackenzie, of Brook 
of Mrs. G. Fred

I
lyn. who was a guest 
Sancton. Sydney street, left tor her 
borne on Thursday.

Hon. Robert Maxwell and Mrs. Max
well. spent a few days in Fredericton 
this week.

Mrs. C. F. Purdy, of Moncton, was 
In the city this week.

Mrs. George McAvity and her daugh
ter Rosamond, will leave on Monday 
for New York where Miss McAvity 
win attend the Finch College.

)

A jolly picnic party was held at 
Rothesay on Monday. Those present 
were Mrs. William Allison. Mrs. Wal
ter Harrison.
Mrs. John McIntyre. Miss Foster. Miss 

Miss Eva Smith. Miss 
Dorothv Purdy. Miss Winnlfred Ray 
mond. Miss Jean Daniel and Miss 
Florence Gilbert.

*T*8haw Hall. Of Mt.Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon, N. Y . were in Fredericton 

come by automo- 
of the late T.

this week, having 
bile. Mr. Ha'il is a son 
H. Hall, of this city.

Mrs. Walter Gilbert,
1Nan Brock.

Miss Mary Bllzard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Fred Bllzard. was among the 
Canadians registered at the Canadian 
High Commissioner’s office, London, 
last week.

Colonel Cavendish, of Vancouver, 
accompanied by Mr. J. R. Stone, left 
on Monday for the Canaan woods. 
Mr. Stone went as far as Chipman.

Mrs. Fan joy is the guest of her 
daughter Mrs. Stanley E. Elkin. Or
ange street.

IMrs. Daniel Mullin entertained at a 
very enjoyable luncheon last week at 
her summer residence. Lingley, in 
honor of Mrs. Fred Fisher, of Sack- 
ville. Covers were laid for eight. The 
table was most artistically decorated 
with flowers.

mMr. and Mrs. Samuel Girvan. who 
have been summering at Pamdanec, 
returned to the city on Monday.

vMrs. Joseph R. Harrison of Middle- 
ton, X. S.. who was visiting her moth
er. Mrs. .1. Morris Robinson, returned 
to her borne on Thursday.

th

One of the most fashionable wed 
dings of the season was solemnized 
at Trinity church on Wednesday af
ternoon at four o'clock by the Rev. 
Dean Schofield of Fredericton, assist
ed bv Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
of Trinity. The principals In the hap
py event were Miss Margaret Frances 
McAvitv, daughter of Mrs. James 
H. McAvity, and Mr. Frederick Stan
ley Crosby, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jx>ren- 
zo G. Crosby. The bride was given 
away by her brother, Colonel James 
L. McAvity, and looked charming in 
white duchess satin with trimmings 
of rose 
ternary 
carried

season is not over yet. ! '■goods men 
nada met in

The large number of dry 
from different parts of Cai 
this city this week and had been well 
entertained by the merchants. On 
/Thursday night a dinner was given 
at the Union Club and on Friday 
morning the visitors were taken for 

‘ a tail up the Kennebeccasle to Hamp
ton where they had tea at the Way-

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Skinner and 
Mile Skinner returned from Montreal 
on Monday. Many Monde will be glad 
to hear that Mr. Skinner la much im- 
proved ln health by hi» short trip.

Miss Grace Estey left on Wednes
day for a vacation trip to Boston and 
New York.

THEv

! ORIGINALThe tennis tea at Rothesay last Sat
urday afternoon was largely attended 
and thoroughly enjoyed. The hostess
es at the tea hour were Mrs. John H. 
Thomson,
Miss Boris 
ent were Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
Miss Hooper, Mra. John M. Robinson. 
Miss Scarth (Montreal), Mrs. Corfleld, 
Mrs. Hoggins (Ottawa), Mrs. Robert 
Thei

AND
l

ed. ONLYMrs. Fred E. Sayre and 
Sayre. Among those pres- 
ilrs. James F. Robertson, SANG SILLY SONGS* GENUINE

■ ÉH85S

Mr. A. E. Qlazebrook. of Toronto, 
who was in the city thla week, made 
arrangements to have Lord Milner, 
who Is touring Canada, to speak be
fore our Canadian Club during the 

1 latter part of thla week.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Church return
ed this week from their wedding tour.

Mr. Kenneth M. Dawson, ion of Rev. 
J. L. Dawson, la the sueet of hla par
ent». Mr. Dawsen, who hie apeot two 
years In the west, will go to Sack
vllle to take the engineering course 
In the University.

TO ANGER HUSBAND KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHER

int lace and wore the cpot!
veil and orange blossems 
a shower bouquet of llli< 

the valley and orchids. She was at
tended by Mrs. J. Stewart Neill, of 
Fredericton, as matron of honor, who 
wore a becoming costume of apricot 
satin with hat to match trimmed with 
black ospreys, and carried yellow 
roees. Mies Mabel McAvity, as brides
maid. wore an attractive gewn of 

de t-heae. with touches

Beware

of
Imitations

'
Reno, Nev., Sept 20.—Maurice C. 

Fltzmaurlee, possessor of an estate in 
Ireland, England and Canada, a prac- 

and member of tbe

Miss Muriel Robertson, 
Arm- 
Miss

Thomson.
Miss Roberts 
strong, Mrs.
Mabel Thomson, 
on, Miss Mary Robertson, Mr*. W. O. 
Raymond, Mrs. Harry Puddlngton. 
Miss Madge Robertson, Miss Gilbert, 
Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Miss Winnlfred 
Raymond, Mrs. William Allison, the 
/disses Withers, Mrs. Harold Blits. 
Mr. Cecil West, Mr. Leonard P. D. 
Tilley. Mr. Malcolm Mackay, Mr. Wal
lace Alwarti, Mr. Carol Cudllp, Mr. 
Campbell and others.

Mra. Beverley 
Herbert Clinch, hum 

Mra. Walter Harris
V

Using attorney
legal profession In Nevada, and at 
one time a professor of Greek In 
Cambridge University, England, was 
upon the witness stand In his own 
behalf ln a divorce suit In an effort to 
get an absolute decree from Mrs.
Mary L. Fltzmaurlee. He said hi»
homecmeevenln*1 ,hL* £y..n°ri£i The editor who. either by intent 
«turn from th". ho“eymooi. Fit.- or accident, placed In Ja.t.poeltlon 
maurloe says, she immediately began an article predicting the ta“ <*** milk 
to sing “Ta-ra-ra-hoom-de-ay1 ' because charge for tbe coming winter and an 
she knew be disliked the sons» article reporting the remarkable milk 

Finally, he said his wife took the producing qualities of the spineless 
old china and silver and pawned it cactus as a dleL suggests possibilities 
and then departed. The case was 1 which In this day of high 
taken tinder advisement I PîàU» UW imagination. It

Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to small chil
dren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and stomach troubles art- 
rife at this time and often a precious 
little life Is lost after only a few hours 
Illness. The mother who keeps Baby's 
Own Tablets in the house feels safe.
The occasional use of the Tablets 
prevent stomach and bowel troubles, 
or if the trouble comes suddenly—-as 
lt generally does—the Tablets will T 
bring the baby safely through. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-

i 1 Sold

on the 
Merits

mauve crepe
, ... . _ . of grey, mauve hat to match and em

it the gentlest, mildest and ried y«How roses. Mr. S. Allen Thom-

kSSESs
bowels set right church wae beautifully decorated by william Foster are Hon. Robert Maxwell and Mrs. Max-Twe Sises, 25c. and §0*. j &\*™***S~ »? Win‘*™l5"'“ “‘coüur'ïïtrS - '"ndTo7£ iT.^lWa w^dfor
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ALL NIGHT SIMPSONSMEXICANS ARE TEACHERS INAthletic and Otherwise—Some 
1 lleged Music—About Babies 1 FRANCE NOT WHITE SEALBY EDGAR NICOLE.

becomes exhausted and can be gently 
Btroked to sleep perchance to dream 
of home and apples.

An Instance Is on record wheie, re
cently. a British Columbian was able 
to assemble scores of rabbits by mere
ly playing a violin. But the tune had 
to be in a minor key. or In the nature 
of a dirge, or a dead march. Anything • 
like 'this would be sure to do the 
trick, when the rodents could be shot 
without difficulty. Directly, however, 
the western man started a Jig. a 
schottlsche, a gavotte or some other 
lively piece, the rabbits would run 
away without a moment's delay. This 
Is scarcely what might have been ex
pected. One would have Imagined that 
the business would have been revers
ed—that the bunnies would have de
parted to the wailings of the dirge 
and dead march and have danced and 
made merry to the strains of the Jolly

INTERVENTION THE WHISKY SPECIALLY 
SELECTED FOR THEWINS VICTORY %

x

HOUSE OF LORDS i VII

Agents: R. SULLIVAN & CO., St. John, N. B.-,
Company Found to Conduct 

Institution Similar to those 
in United States - Prince at 
Oxford.

Remarkable Change in Public 
Opinion Occasioned by Pro
longed Trouble — Romance 
Ends in Duel.

Union, Controlled by Extremist 
Faction of Profession, has 
Political Aspirations — First 
Sculptor’s Body Found.

Now Practically Controls Situ
ation in Scandinavian Coun
tries—Swedish Army Mobil
ization Experiment

will clean
Bots 

& Pan s 
Perfectly

HUTCHINGS & CO.
> Bedding Manufacturers

Wlr» Mattresses,
Iron Bedstead*,

4 London, Sept. 20—An all night 
bank modeled on those which have 
been so successful in the United 
States Is to be established here in a 
short time. A company has already 
been registered, and the sCh 
met wihth strong encouragement from 
business meh.

The new institution will be «spec 
tally welcomed by houses of enter 
tainment of all sorts, which at the 
present time are compelled to keep 
their nightly takings under strong 
guard until the banks open the next

Paris, Sept. 20.—Public opinion In 
Prance has been, .for some time past, 
alarmed by the rapid growth pf anti- 
patriotic

Mexico City, Sept. 20.—Six months 
ago residents of Mexico's capital were 
afraid there would be intervention. 
Today a fair part of those same peo 

afraid there will not be. When 
States is going to take a 

hand in Mexico's troubles forms the 
basis for half the conversation wher
ever foreigners are gathered. When 
Pascual Orozco stepped at the head 
of his rebel army a man who dared 
suggest that a ftoreign army would 
some day be required to restore order 
was made to feel uncomfortable by 
the replies. But the attitude of most 

changed

Stockholm. Sept. 20.—The war for 
the control of the oil market in the 
Scandinavian countries has resulted 
in practically a complete victory for 
the Standard Oil Company. The only 
concession obtained by the Scandinav 
ian Association; from the big Araeri 
can company was that the price of 
oil in Scandinavian territory should 
not exceed the price asked in any oth 
er European country. /

The Standard Oil Company oBtAin 
ed an entrance into the country by 
an agreement with existing interests 
to take over the distributlc 
for oil In 'Scandinavia.

There fr&s much op 
scheme by the Small 
elation,, which passed a resolution in 
favor of government intervention to 
prevent, the establishment of a Stand 
ard 00 m&nopoly in the Swedish 
market.

The. Austrian minister made every 
effort to jsecure the admission to 
Sweden" of Austrian oil. which has 
been kopi out by the Swedish safety 
regulations, as It does not meet the 
requirements for safe transport, be
ing too light

Mattresses,
Feather Pillows, etospirit In the ranks of the 

public school teachers, and the action 
of the government in ordering the sup
pression of the Teachers' Union after 
the very improper resolutions passed 
at the recent Congress of the National 
Fédération of Teachers’ Unions, has 
met with general approval.

It has long been clear that the Teach 
ers’ Union, which in many 
ments have taken the place of 
Friendly Societies and are frankly po
litical in their intention, have come 
under the control of the extreme sec
tion of the profession. At the recent 
congress 49 unions were represented, 
an Increase of 21 since last year.

Attempts are made by the more 
moderate section of the teachers to 
suggest that the resolutions passed do 
not express the opinion of the great 
majority of the 
fact remains 
unanimously, and if the belief ex
pressed in 1905, by M. Rouvier, then 
Prime Minister, was correct—namely 
that 40 per cent, of the teachers were 
at that time contaminated with Syn
dicalism. it seems likely that, with the 
general growth of the movement, the 
evil today Ik so widely spread as 
amply to justify the general alarm 
which fills the columns of the press.

The resolution of the congress, 
which has especially brought down 

the condemnation of the gov- 
the ad

herence of the Federation to an anti- 
militarist organization known as the 
"Sou du Soldat"—the "Soldier's Cent." 
This organization was originally start
ed by the Masons' Union of Haris, and 
seeks, with the proceeds of a collec
tion of one cent a month among its 
members, to spread anti-militarism in 
the army. Its object in fact is to pro
mote in the army the propaganda of 
the General Labor Federation.

Last year M. Messimy, then Minis
ter of War. endeavored by prosecut
ing all soldiers known to belong to 
the organization, to put a stop to the 
evil, it is, therefore, considered par
ticularly alarming from the patriot!, 
point of view, to find the Federation 
of Teachers, with whom rests the duty 
of instructing the youth of France in 
patriotic ideals, publicly declaring its 
adhesion to this 
Teachers’ Unions have no legal exist
ence, but have been merely tolerat
ed like other existing unions of of
ficials, pending legislation.

the United
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

eme has
SAINT JOHN. IN. B.Do away with the oU-jig.

fashioned, arm-tiring 
method of scraping. Old 
Dulch Cleanser saves you 
both labor and time. The

Eighteen pounds is, we are told, a 
fairly good weight for a new baby, 
especially the Cork, (N. B.) baby 
which i? the twelfth fhlld of its par
ents One would have expected a Cork 
baby to be light, but It is not so, 
for we have the authority of The Stan
dard and the doctor that the weight 
named is correct.

Who would have thought that the 
daughter, aged 20 hours, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Small, of a Saskatchewan town, 
could turn the scale at 22 pounds, 
beating the Cork baby by a good mar
gin? h was a small baby in name 
only. Then we have the case of 
dear little Hugh Yell, also of west
ern Canada, who seems to have been 
consistent, unlike the two first-named 
infants. For some time, it appears, the 

s had been much concerned 
the physical welfare of Hughle. 

He was nearly always crying. His 
swaddlings were searched with much 
care lit was a hue and cry, gentle 
reader» for a wicked pin, or other 

1 unwelcome object, but none was there, 
and the crying went on. Then a doc
tor was requested to diagnose the 
case.
ing. Said he: "The baby is a beauty.

> ; and the cry is healthy: why, there 
are some parents who would give quite

* i a large sum to possess a child who
• gave such evidence of good lung cap;
1 acity. tint, madam, may I Inquire. ' 
i queried the doctor, who must be some- 
3 what of a wag, whether you have 
- really decided to name the boy

Hugh? Because, if it is not too late. 
? I would respectfully suggest that this 

promising child be not called Hugh 
Yell. The poor little fellow thinks he 
is Obeying orders."

It is strange, indeed, why, in nam
ing the welcome baby, some effort is 
not made, in many a case, to fill the 
bill. What thoughtful parent, for In
stance, would be likely to approve the 
Christian name of girlie Bone, yclept 
Norah? Pretty enough is the name 
Norah. but it does not seem to fit in 
very well with the surname. The 
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Vere, a healthy 
New Brunswlcker, is however, surely 
happily named as Percy Vere.

depart- 
the oldline particles will immedi

ately loosen and 
the grease and the hard
est "burnt-in** crusts 
which soap, soap powder 
and scouring brick only 

p imperlectly wear oil alter
lung, hard scraping. An "all- 
’round" cleanser 1er every part 
ul the " neat-aa-e-pin " haute.

on system
foreigners has 
difficult to. find scores of Mexicans 
who agree that their government is 
almost helpless.

President Madero began his cam
paign ag*n£t the -rebels on the old 
promise that "we have the men and 
we have the money," assuming, there 
fore, that the government was bound 
to win. The government has not lost 
and It' may win, but It is by no means 
certain that it has enough men and 
it is certain that money is scarce.

The rebel army of the north, due 
largely to the difficulties encountered 
In getting ammunition, has ben forced 
to divide into light columns, but it is 
still tin existence and worrying the 
federal army more, perhaps, than it 
did when it was massed along the 
Mexican Uenrtal Railway north an^ 
south of Chihuahua.

In the south the Zapatistas and Sal- 
gadistas and various other groups 
are more formidable than they were 
when Madero went Into office almost 
a year ago. Instead of suppressing 
the rebellion the government lias per
mitted it to expand. Instead of life 
and property of non-combatants being 
made more safe they have 
more precarious and slowly the rebels 
appear to be losing that respect they 
once had for foreigners and their 
property.

and it is not The eighteen Jiours during which 
it is impossible In London to either 
deposit or withdraw money often 
form a very awkward* period for peo
ple who either have too much or loo 
little money for their comfort until 
the next day.

position to the 
Dealers' Asso-

Wlth the death of General Booth 
many stories of the great religious
leader are being tbld Among his most 
engaging 
the 1). <’.
by the University of Oxford. When 
it was conferred there was a com
plete absence of the yidergraduate 
horseplay and ragging which usually 
distinguish such a gathering. Tills 
was very striking, especially in view 
of the well known objection of many 
prominent member- of Convocation 
to the offer of the degree.

When General Booth left the Uni 
versity after the ceremony he insist 
ed on wearing his academic robes in 
the train.

rofession, but the 
they were passed

e p 
thatStudy hygienic.

weakness was his pride In 
L. degree conferred on himi 1 v Avoid 

Caustics 
and i 

Acids I

parent

An experiment in mobilizing the 
vetligh army is about to be made 

on a1 large scale, by the government 
in order to see how the new system 
introduce^ In, 1991 will, work I» time 
^■| , Thq recent, reports of the for- 

movemeot of Russian troop* to- 
tiie frontier lends much interest

Sw

to the teats.
No oné has any idea which section 

will be mobilized, and

His observations are interest-
eminent, was one expressing

of tlie epuntry
the public ia becoming very impatient 
for in the mobilization district is 

ans that practically every man ov
er 21 and under 40 years of age will 

which were reserv lie called upon to bear arms during 
VII. in the the manoeuvres.

The Swedish Olympic Society or
ganized immediately after the last 

the purpose of preparing a 
Berlin in 1916, is meeting 

with the utmost success. Money is 
pouring inter the treasury. It is ex
pected that there will soon lie suffi
cient funds to meet all the prelimin
ary expenses, and the collectors ex
pect to gather $140,090 before the 
fund is closed.

The Prince of Wales when he goes 
to Oxford University in October will 
occupy the quarters in the tower of 
Magdalen College, 
ed for the son of Henry 
fifteenth century'» the last time a 
Prince oC WaJes attended Magdalen 
College.

The precedent set by his grandfa
ther, King Edward, will thus not be 
followed.

The latter when attending Christ 
Church lived, not in the college, but at 
Frewen Hall beside the Union.

The young Prince will thus get 
f the undergraduate liie than 

bis grandfather did, but the proposal 
to have him take part in. the college 
games has been rejected, probably on 
the grounds that such participation 
would be altogether too democratic 
for the future ruler of the British Em-

been made

rKlch Silverware] 

BARKERS BIOS 4
This brand is known as I 

"Silver Plot* that Wears ” V 
_ . . _ _ It is the original M

•••- and genuine“Rogers'' m 
'V* V'ija» wc** M the heaviest m 
t X* * S grade of plate made.

by Aewdf Hag!

r —rich in quality and 
beauty —should grace 
every home. Choose1 An army much larger than that now 

in the field might make more progress 
in restoring order, but Mexicans have 
not crowded the recruiting offices and 
companies of volunteers have in a 
few cases been made up of prisoners, 
some of whom chose military service 
as a substitute for prison life and 
some of whom were deliberately forc
ed into the army. Life In the army, 
even to crush a rebellion, has not ap
pealed to the average Mexican whose 
attitude towards the difficulties of the 
administration is wholly passive.

If the government can secure the 
money, it is

gamec for t 
team for

i
y

more o

d
1- The Canadian eight which rowed so 

pluckily 
ing the 
awarded a
the Swedish Rowing Committee.

movement. The
againt-t the 1-eander <*lub dur-1 
Olympic games, has been ■ 

special diploma of merit by ■It
possible the struggle 

be prolonged. It la costly something 
like 3,500,000 pesos ($1,750,000) a 
moifth to contlnhë the war. Two loans 
have been made and it Is reported an 
effort is being 
The nation's income has been materi
ally reduced. Importations have fall
en off to a marked degree and ordinary 
business throughout the republic is 
at a low ebb.

FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMEN

The great Cameo of France, the 
frame and pedestal of which, lost for 
a centuiy, lias just been recovered, 
owing to the exertions of M. Bablelon 
keeper of the Medal Room at the Na
tional Library, has been placed on 
exhibition again.

This work of art is a marvellously 
carved agate representing the glori
fication of Germanicus. It belonged 
originally to the imperial Treasury of 
the Caesars of Rome, then to that of 
the Byzantine Emperors, Baldwin II., 
Emperor of Constantinople, sold it to 
Saint Louis, King of France, who plac
ed it in the Sainte Chapelle. The 
Grand Cameo, christianized, was then 
known as "the

S3,ID MELTED UP 
IN CORN CRIB FIRE

The chase after the American ele
phant poacher Rogers in the Lado En
clave In Central Africa has brought 
into prominence the quiet work which 
is being don** there to prevent the 
extinction of the biggest Jiving land 
animal.

Something like 12,009 elephant* 
bearing ivory valued at $2,509,000 
were killed by hunters and poach 
during 1998 and 1909.

For many years the ivory supplied 
by natives from elephants which had

irl’s LetterI made to secure another

that two cows in Santa Rosa, Califor
nia, having lived on a diet of spine
less cactus for a week. Increased their 
milk output over nine pounds. If the 
aforesaid editor would kindly request 
Mr. Burbank to graft some spineless 
cactus onto some of the local pasture 
weeds, he would be greatly furthering 
the good of his country.

•s

Thousands Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions.

ite Double Eagle Left in An Un
usual Safe Deposit Vault 
Are Converted in Lump of 
Metal.

Pride and love of country force al
most all Mexicans to resent the sug
gestion of intervention, but hundreds 
can be found who privately will ad
mit that there is small chance for this 
government to put an end to the re
bellion. A large part of these prob
ably would fight should a foreign army 
enter Mexico, but even 
doubtful if there would

le
A

long been dead supplied the demand, 
but this supply was soon practically 
exltausted, and the hunt which began

ils ( Women suffering from any form of fe
male ills are invited to communicate 
promptly with the woman’sprit 
spondence department of the 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter -will be opened, read and 
answered by a woman and held in strict 
confidence. A woman can freely talk of 
her private illness to a woman; thus has 
been established a confidential corre
spondence which has extended over 
many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or used a letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and never 
has the Company allowed these confiden
tial letters to get out of their possession, 
as the hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which they have to draw from, it is more 
than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any gw 
woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to Z/Z 
take advantage of S/ 
this generous offer || 
of assistance. Ad- \\ 
dress Lydia EL Pink- (ÎA 
ham Medicine Co., Yy\
(confidential) Lynn, tilty 
Maas.

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E* Pinkham’a 80-page 
Text Book. It la not a book for 
general distribution, as It ia too 
expensive. It ia free and only 

•obtainable by mall.. Write fey 
- 'ft today.

he ivatecorre- 
Lydia EL

for Ivory would have rendered the 
elephant extin't had it not been for
energetic action by the government. _ , . .

No one mav now shoot an elephant \hl!ea80: 1 ; r0' ®ne hundred
in certain restricted districts, nor a and hfl>" bright sh,lnlll6 twenty dollar 
cow with calf anywhere. For bill: »old P^ies belonging to Thomas Bel- 
elephant shooting the number is re- *al owner ^ farm at South Weat- 
strlcted to two a year, and a heavy ern avenue and West 125th street, 
license is required were quickly converted into an irte-

The licensed hunter mav not kill ffular.luuip of metal a few days ago. 
an animal bearing less than forty Ballard had a mania for collecting 
pounds of iwrv. bur the poacher $-u gokl pieces. He liked to have 
chooses anything with tusks. The them around so well that he got to- 
cow tusks make the best billiard getlier $390u worth of them and «tor- 
balls and even the lmmatute bulls ed them in a corner of his corn crib, 
do not escape the illicit hunter. To keep them from getting lonesome

In spite of all these restrictions a | be carelessly chucked In a matter of 
large number if elephants Is sti\T $500 in paper money, 
killed In out of the way places. In | Recently lie took a load of hay and 
1997 It became known that the Lado | started for Blue island. The morning 
Enclave swarmed with elephants and 
for the sake of the large gains poach
ers willing to risk the serious pun
ishment flocked there, and James 
Wood Rogeis. of Plainville, Michigan, 
was one of these. He and his two 
English companions 
native force of 100 
slaughter among the herds.

"Come to Boston on Columbus Day" 
ith will be a slogan after reading the 
id- announcement of what the municipal 
in- director of public celebrations and 
ng the citizens’ public celebration asso
rt elation intend to do on that popular 
er holiday, 
he thronged with crowds interested in 
tis Mayor Fitzgerald’s old home weeW 
>th day, on which day the local traction 
?re company did the largest business in 
mr its history, has there been an event 
ev- that will so strongly appeal to all 
ire classes of New England 
at vast military, naval and civic parade 

gly with Uncle Sam's troops heading a 
vie line of fifty or sixty thousand mareh- 
vlll ers, will be a special feature. Such a 
Out parade, however organized, would be 
ful spectacular, but this one will be much 
rhe more than that. It Is purposed that 
ges besides amusing the children and oth- 
the era of a larger growth, it should be 
pile educative and patriotic—a series of 
fire true moving pictures formed of coa
xes turned marching, bodies, floats and 
ion other devices for making graphic the 
ght history and the present industrial 
ars life of New England's largest com 
•nal munit y.

Boston as a world centre for com
merce will be the theme of a large 
part of the performance. There will 
be other features as well—choral
singing In the forenoon by several 

and | thousand trained voices arohriti the 
act' 1 new ornamental marble bandstand

B Of

h, triumph of Joseph at 
the court of Pharaoh." After having 
belonged to-the Popes- at Avignon, the 
Great Cameo came back to the Sainte 
Chapelle under the reign of Charles

then it is 
not be a

great passive element, content to 
denounce the foreign foe, but without 
carrying a gun.

Seventy-five per cent., at least of 
the Americans in the smaller titles 
and towns of the republic have left 
the country and from the capital the 
exodus totals possibly half the nor
mal population of the American col-

I
V.

Not since the town was During the Revolution the Cameo, 
which the National Assembly had 
placed in the Medal Room, was stol
en. It was about to be sold at Amster
dam for the sum of $69,090, when the 
police of Napoleon got track of it. The 
frame however, no longer existed; the 
thieves had melted it down. Napoleon 
had the present one made in place of 
it by the jeweler Delafontainé, pupil 
of David. This frame of glided bronze, 
in the form of a portico, supported by 
two lions, has Just been found, per
mitting tlie masterpiece to be exposed 
for tbe admiration of the public.

1 »t ony.
A blood-stained, scantily-clad sen- 

orita, limping into town in her bare 
feet in the early morning hours, 
brought to light a tale of romance In 
theatrical and bull-fight circles which 
ended in a resort to the duelling code. 
Marla Concepcion Gonzalez and Car
olina Kutze* Arellano, in their hours 
off duty at a local theatre, each strove 
to win the affections of one Carlos 
Garcia, a «old spangled knight of the 
cape.

Maria, known as La Muneca, which 
translated, means The oil, appeared 
to be losing her'share of the affections 
of the Don Jùan. In desperation she 
proposed a duel with stelletbs to which 
Carolina to prove herself worthy of 
the object of their "disgusto" agreed.

Accordingly, one night after the 
show, the nyo took a, taxicab to a 
point, far out on the Calzada de Tlal- 
pant a lonely road at that hour of the 
night, and to make the thing more im
pressive, selected the 
cent mysterious murder for the duel. 
Here, accord! 
fought until 
ground slashed in a dozen places and 
weak from loss of blood.

The victorious Marla then proceed
ed to relieve her defeated rival of 
mantilla and other portions of her 
clothing including her shoes and 
stockings. Both young women were 
arrested. La Carolina is being cared 
for in the city hospital under guard.

people. A

(

f
was calm and bright and Ballard doz
ed peacefully on the top of the load. 
He was startled from his dreams by 
the sound of his name being called, 
ijooking round he beheld a man run
ning frantically after him.

"Your barn is on fire!" screamed 
the man.

Quickly wheeling his team Ballard 
pulled the hay rack around at right 
angles and dumped the load by the 
wayside and raced madly back to his

A pathetic sight met his eyes. The 
barn had burned. Also a shed and sev 

Fire had

I
Doctor Capitan, professor at1 the 

College de France,' has had the good 
fortune to discover the remains of 
the first- sculptor In the world; buried 
at the foot of his masterpiece, execut
ed some 3,009 years ago.

Last year the archaeological world 
was deeply stirred by the unearthing
under the pick of Doctor Lalannè of n. > . .Bordeanx. of a prehistoric Venn,, ?Sd?haw- 1”vsule,lt ot the 
carved in the native rock of a grotto
near L&uselle. The rocky pocket in fvJ1? , . , \ .
which thi, momentous dl.cover,- was o‘d1tn A6?1”'1 ^ “ld Hi 'he jeral smaller outbuilding,,
made was filled w ith archaeoin^inni s^uth African public library at ( ape : just attacked the corn crib,
deposits bones of animals especially Town- The librarian was removing the shouting excitedly for the men who reK’r. Th“h0,.:rêU^5ro,,^Sï »lctr '">» - "r* «'hen the old were fighting the «re to direct their 
for the hardv. hunters of the M-urda Parchment dropped out. It had been efforts to the northeast corner of the tenlan eS ln Sordogn® MW fbf“nd. b°ald"‘B “”J *»• j «». Ballard told them that hi, mon-
utensil, of the hunter, the fisherman baf\°r the v" "'r?' -, . . ... ,, “v„ '*'*■ s!°red
and the artist were also found- dell- *8 a warraiU to Slr John Wollas- It was almost too late, 
cate chisels scrapers harpoons and ton to pav to one Thorogood the sum i spread with almost incredible rapidity sielrs of bone P aDd of *108 6s Ml. for certain supplies ;Ul(1 was soon licking at the corner

Most of these evidently could nnlv lo the parliamentary army in Scotland where lay the golden hoard.The flameshave Lïved Ton the hm* ?he house Th°rogood's receipt is indorsed on the I were evenutally conquered, and as
the kitchen or warfare ’ but there ba<k ot the WJ,rant* *lllrh ls signed soon as the ruins were cool enough
were other, min^d with them excen by Bradshaw in 1,1s capacity s, l-,,- lhe .earch 0, ,he ashes for the trea- 
”onLl7 bl/and htavv whose uae rf 8ldent ot ,b" siat® by 'b- sure began.
mained unlxplained until the dual of *u"“,rl,y ot Two or three crisped bills were
ages having been cleaned from the --------- found. 43.090 in gold was a lumpy
wall of the grotto, five life-sized hors- Prlnc s Henrv of Battenbere who ! ^fained some semblance

ol,t in th*> mck in n frup nnd Hv . Pnnce-S* »,enr> UI, tiatienoerg, who. of $20 gold pieces,es, cut in tne rocK in a tree and llx jg rep0rte(j as planning to abandon bet ••Guess i'll nut mv monev in tli** i
ing workmanship were revealed. The residence in the isle of Wight. Is the bank obsene^L hi hitched no 
excavations were continued and soon oniv ,ovni holti|nk, iliKh ofitc ü. u ooserveu as ne niuned up
a spade struck on the skull of the ro?a • Morning nign omit ; his horses and drove to the Blue Is-1author Thl old «rt st llv crouch ne lmder ,he gemment. the past laml Commercial Bank with what was 
autbor. me old artist la> crouching en years she served as Governor o ,*ft of the btack Cf money of his fa-

the Isle of Wight, having succeeded v0rltp denomination, 
her late husband, and she has been 
so successful th^t her retirement 
would cause much regret among the 
islanders.

with an armed 
caused immense

1
A warrant issued in 1650 by John

passed the death penalty on 
Charles !.. was recently found

!

mave
iur-

scene of a re-on Boston Common, and evening elec
trical illumination with fireworks and 
a band concert at Franklin Fields 
Many who Journey to this affair will 
go early to take In the new zoologi
cal exhibits at the adjacent Franklirf 
Park. Holiday celebrations in tht* 
past have often been rather tame' 
and perfunctory. This year, however. 
Boston expects to have an affair that 

.will even surpass the great parade of 
1880 when the 250th anniversary of the 
founding of the city was observed. 
A general and genuine holiday atmos
phere Is to be cultivated. There will 
therefore be no better date in the 
near future for timing a visit to the 
Hub than on October 12.
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on his left side, something in the at
titude of Rodin’s statue. "The Think
er," which stands outside the Panthe
on at Paris,

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHER © i: "

Beioere qf oausterfMs <
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>end-
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' iQA DftU'COl
V LAXATIVES j

t ... of THE CANADA METAL CO., LEDV NEW LOCOMOTIVESEvery mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to small ehll-

dysentery, and stomach troubles art- 
rife at this time and often a precious 
little life Is lost after only a few hours 
Illness. The mother who keeps Baby's 
Own Tablets in the house feels safe. 
The occasional use of the Tablets 
prevent stomach and bowel troubles, 
or If the trouble comes suddenly—-as 
It gel 
bring
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25 cents a box from The

Imitations FOR I. C. R. Fraser Ave., TorontoIn every depart nt oi" vital sta
tistics the United Kingdom has set 
up records for the past year. The 
second quarter of 1912 registered 3.7 
below the mean birth rate, 1.7 below 

and 1.5 below 
ail three re- 
he quarters.

mpsasp
-* isïs’J’ist

vfbUy-. __ tool. V. CltiUUXL

Cholera infantum, diarrhoea.
3e Women’s commonest ailment

-Mhc root ot so much of their ■■ 
S Ill-health—promptly yields to 
m the gcr.tle but certain action ■
V of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
V 25c. a box at your druggist’s. ■
I NATIONAL OSUa AWO CHEMICAL CO, 1 

f Of CANADA. LIMITED. ^ I

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—There Is reason 
to believe that the government has 
ordered five new heavy locomotives 
for the Intercolonial. These are in 
addition to considerable orders re
cently given.

Sold
t the on the 

Merits wasm MSkWÏÏÜthe mean death rate, 
the mean marriage rate, 
presenting a record for t

Proportionately speaking. Durham 
is the most hnd Sussex the least 
probable scene of an infant’s birth. 
London stands first in one respect; 
It Is the place where the proportion 
of marriages is tbs highest: ' 

h » *• • 4 4 '••;*•• 4 •
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of TO BUILD SURVEY SHIP.
; Tbs genuiiw bear tbe sieeeteee si Wm. MutrA

; -y*v3'ivMmÈm iiV

ia the standby in Canadien homes, among 
Canada’s best cooks. It’s pure and fine and 

Equally good for the table, for 
cooking and baking.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—It is understood 
that the contract is to be let for a 
special ship for the hydrographic sur- 
vey. The price will be $222,000.

nerally does—the Tablets will 
; the baby safely through. The Minard’s

Liniment

won’t ’’cake".
53
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TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

The man who would just as 
soon liave a poor Whisky as a 
good one —

He doesn't want

Whyte & Mackay’s
This Whisky is for people 

who know good Whisky and 
insist on having it.

We have spent years in per
fecting a Whisky for the most 
exacting people and such lovers 
of Scotch WHYTE &owe
MACKAY'S a trial.

On sale everywhere
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Ml DREDGE 
DUE TOE

HITHER lit MEUT 
OISE PUNNED FOR OUT

THE WEATHER Peerless Steam CookerToronto. Sept. 20.—Rain ha» fallen 
Saskatchewaneasterntoday from . .

to the Thunder Bay District, and also 
In the Ottawa Valley. Western Que- 
bec and in western districts of the 
Maritime Provinces. Cool weather 
prevails throughout the west.
" Min. Max.

Can Be Used on an Ordinary Range, Gas or Oil Stove
Requires No More Heating Power or Space Than a Kettle

POOD CANNOT BURN — CANNOT MIX .FLAVORS

Each compartment being a separate cooking utensil, one or more 
used. For fish, meat, poultry, vegetables, puddings.

Thle Cooker is Perfection

Prices $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Architect of Million Dollar Hotel has Completed 
Arrangements to Construct Up-to-date Apart
ment House - Will be Managed by Allison & 
Thomas.

Big Mud Digger on way Here 
for Norton Griffiths Dredg
ing Company has Great 
Daily Capacity.

6046Atlln...........................
Victoria....................
Vancouver .................
Kamloops...................
Edmonton.................
IBattleford.................
Prince Albert .. ..
Calgary....................
Regina..............
Moosejaw .. .... .
Winnipeg..................
Port Arthur............
Parry Sound............
Toronto...................
Kingston..................
Ottawa....................
Montreal ..............
Quebec....................
St. John..................
Halifax....................

Gulf—Moderate 
fair aud cool.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh nortlr 
easterly and northerly winds; gentr- 
ally fair and cool.

1558
:o44 steamers can be7042

30
5636
4640
58 Ask to See II............. 34
4239

A portion of the Norton Griffiths 
Dredging Company's (plant, consist
ing of an elevator dredge and two 
scow a Is expected to arrive here to
day. Two powerful ocean-going tugs 
are bringing the dredge and two 
scows from Providence, 
dredge will be the most power.Py/1 
even seen In St. John. It will excavate 
from 10.000 to 15,000 yards a day; 
some idea of what this means may be 
gathered from the fact that the Field
ing has a capacity of 2,000 yards a

44.37
5460

Another Important deal which gives In buff brick, with «tone Jj®*®*®**- 
evidence of St. John's advancement. Among the features to be found in tne 
was announced last night when Jas. plans for the building Is a large plav 
E. Adamson, the Montreal architect room for children which is one of the 
who drew the plans for the new mil- latest Ideas in apartment houses. In 
lion dollar hotel on Prince William addition to this a roof garden to in 
street, made public the fact that ar- eluded in the scheme, 
rangements were completed yesterday The apartment house will include 
for the building of au up-to-date fire- all the up-to-date Ideas. The different 
proof apartment house to be erected In suites will be fitted up with gas stoves 
a central locality in this city. The and mantels, electric fixtures, vacuum 
whole scheme will Involve In the vi- cleaning systems will be installed, 
clnlty of $150,000. The new building refrigerators will be provided and til- 
will be four stories with all the most ed bathrooms will be found in the dir- 
modern equipment and appliances, and ferent apartments, 
when completed Will be one of the In the basement another modern 
handsomest buildings In1 St. John. feature is provided for. that is the In- 

The plans and estimates have been cinerator. The necessity of 
prepared by Mr. Adamson and the con- garbage from the building will be ob
struction will be under his supervision vlated by the burning of tne refuse In 
Allison and Thomas, of St. John and the plant. In the basement will also 
A. Henderson Thomson, of Montreal, be found storerooms for each of the 
who has been In the city during the forty apartments, 
past few days in cohnectlon with the The entire apace on the four stories 
deal, have the matter In hand, and will be used for suites, and the inter- 
mien completed the building will lie | lor wllj be furnished with a view to 
under the management of Allison and i comfort and convenience. Dumb walt- 
Thomas. It Is the hope of those Inter- jers from the kitchens included in the 
vsted to start work on the building ! suites will be installed, and the whole 
within the next few months, and to j will be fitted up in most approved 
have It completed next spring. style. Access to the building will be

(had through three main 
I from the front. Each of the entrances 
will be provided with the electric 
lock system so that by ringing the 
bell communicating with any of the 
forty apartments, the door can be op
ened from that apartment.

Except to say that tine new building 
will be erected in a central part of the 
city, Mr. Adamson declined last ev
ening to say where it will be situât-

i56............ 48
.............46 62

7051
64. ..54

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.50 The new. .48
48.46
4442
60. .46 Market Square and King Street50............ 48

northerly winds;

Another dredge with a capacity of 
8.000 yards a day will be brought here 
from Providence as soon as possible. 
A number of,avows will be brought 
up at the same time

The new dredging plant will be put 
to work in the channel and basin of 
Vourtenay Bay, and It is hoped to keep 
them in operation the best part of the 
winter.

1 837-1 912 -I-

Announcing the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of

TME KNABE
Tenders for Sewer Pipe.

Com. Wigmure will util for tender» 
lor supplying 2>«o feet of tu-lmU 
terra cotta pipe, and ubuiii ?>0 feet of 
connections of various sizes.

A notable event in the world of art and commerce, signalizing the completion of three- 
quarter» of a century of the continuous manufacturing of an initrument whole supremacy ti
recognized on both hemispheres. ... . , .

The artizanship engaged in its production is not the acqursrtion of one generation, but a 
pedigree of skill running through seventy-five years, not merely in the masters of this «eat indus
try but in the family ol the employees, many of whom have been engaged m its manufacture tor 
periods of twenty to fifty years, giving every assurance of maintaining these Knabe standards wlucn 
have established its pre-eminence as the

WORLD'S BEST PIANO

il ST. JOHN IS
Spectacles Found.

A pair o, ‘P^-';‘8t^TyrTedrday 

The owner can have the 
the North End

99
the police on 
afternoon, 
fame by applying at 
police station.

entrances
Handsome Building.

The plans for the new apartment 
house call dor a building the dimen
sions of which will be approximately 
110x90 feet: four «stories in height and 
containing forty apartments, of from 
two to eight rooms. The architectural 
work on the exterior will be along 
lines entirely novel in St. John, the 
front of the building will be finished

Passing County Accounts.

dav afternoon About the onls bull 
bet ore it was the passing of a<-

That’s what Visiting Dry Goods 
Men Say About City—Two 
of them Talk of their Trip 
Here.

properly commemorate thi» auspicious occasion we are exhibiting a complete line of the 
latest Knabe models. A visit to our warerooms will be greatly appreciated.

To

' counts.
Would-Be Passengers Disappointed.
Owing to the change in the schedule 

er sailings or the Eastern Steamship 
Company's boats, quite « number ot 
people who went down to Heed a Poll 
wharf last evening intending to sail 
lor Boston, were disappointed.

WILLIS & cKTimTtED, MONTREAL
Sole Agents Halifax and St. John

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO."De-ellghted. Simply Immense."
• Charmed. Bully."
It was not the prophet of the bull 

moose party; It was two members t*f 
the party of dry goods men who have 
been visiting the city. G. B. Fraser 
and A. G. Malcolm, one of Montreal; 
the other of Toronto, both Scotchmen; 
no, Canadians, but none the less can
ny for that, and qualified to pass Judg
ment on the world, the flesh and the 
devil.

Their Theodorlan utterances relat
ed to this part of the World, and they 

delivered with typical Scotch as
surance In response to the question:

St. John and

■IIS ENTERED CU
Veu Know What Vw Are MagWagon Breaks Down.

A wagon driven by S. H. Seely and 
loaded with coal, broke down on CUy 
Road yesterday afternoon. Tne break 
however was not serious and after 
repairs were effected the wagon pro
ceeded

When Using AnDestruction Rather than Robbery Seemed to be 
The Motive of Thursday Night’s Outrage 
Several Clues to Identity of Miscreants.

mon its way. ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGETo Open Tenders Today.
Tenders for the excavation of sew

er trenches in Adelaide Hoad and 
Church street closed yesterday and 
■will be opened by the city commie 
sinners today. Nine or ten tenders 

in the bands of Uie vommon

This range Is the best example ol all that la ‘?,4
real helps to cooking that there le noyou think of 

the country hereabouts?"
its a fine place altogether," said 

Mr. Fraser. "And the people here— 
well, they're all wool and a yard 
wide. And their hospitality is warm 
ami fine, and free as the sunshine. 
We have had the time of our lives. We 
have had a sail up to Hampton to 

and It was the finest kind of a

"What do
to-date. It has so many 
guess work; for example:

¥5t ERNWR,;HEEH%MA0TM,e^O»
THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.

THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.
THE HINGED TOP.

THE OVEN THERMOMETER.
Do not all these factors Impress you 

a "MONARCHT"

m A

- the doors, upsetting the chairs be- 
. sides damaging or breaking a large 

number of vessels used in the church 
ceremonies. Those who investigated 
the church last evening also found 
that nearly all the incandescent light 
globes had been broken.

The miscreants a ho entered the 
rooms used by the Women’s Aid So
ciety doing considerable damage to 
the pictures and showing their mis
chievous natures by tearing up the 
costumes which are used In the church 
concerts.

Although a search was made to dis
cover if anything had been stolen, it 
was found that the vandals had con
tented themselves with destroying the 
church property. The matter has been 
placed in the hands of the police ’and 
as the vandals left several good clues 

it is expected that they 
under arrest.

Some miscreants broke into the Cal
vin Presbyterian church on the cor 
ner of Germain and Carleton streets 
on Thursday night when instead ofAppointed Labor Organizer.

j e. Tighe, business agent of the 
local longshoremen's union, lias been 
appointed a general organizer of the 
Longshoremen s Interna ional Tnion. 
Mr. Tighe will have charge of the 
•work of organizing all the poits In 
Fe stern Canada, and will devote his 
whole time to this work. Next week 
he will leave for the ports on tne bi. 
Lawrence, where be will spend some

> with advisability of buy infdai>.
trip."

carrying away any of the valuables, 
they smashed nearly everything in the 
church besides doing a large amount 
of damage In other ways.

The entry was evidently
25 GERMAIN STREETA most pleasant sail," said an

other member of the party. "The scen
ery is simply beautiful. If you would 
only write it up in Montreal or To
ronto papers, half the population of 
Ontario and Quebec would be coming 
down here to enjoy themselvçs."

“Aren't you sorry you didn't meet 
down here before?" asked the report-

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,effected
through one of the back windows 
where the vandals cleverly removed a 
pane of glass, threw the catch and af 
ter hoisting the window, climbed in.
Once inside they turned their atten
tion to the library to which they did 
considerable damage, breaking the 
glass doors, throwing the books around 
the room besides ruining many by 
tearing them up.

Apparently not satisfied with this, 
they next attacked the other roônisj behind them, 
in the church, breaking the locks In will soon be

Children’s Coats and Hatser.To England and Back.
P R Warren, chief! engineer of the 

Norton Griffiths Company, left last ev
ening for Montreal and will sail for 
England next Saturday. He expects to 

early in December. G. b. Palm
er, who is in charge of the Courtenay 
Bay work, is also paying a visit to 
the Old Country, and will leave next 
Monday week, leturning the first 
week in December. During Mr. Palm
er's absence the work will be in 
charge of J. Gilchrist, his assistant.

•Sure I am. I had no Idea this part 
of the world was so beautiful. Mr. 
Fraser Is already talking of locating 
a summer residence down here."

•There Is a real estate man over 
there by the desk, suggested the 
reporter, as he poiutëd to a man talk
ing to the clerk at the Royal.

"I haven't time to talk to him Just 
now," said Mr. Fraser. "Our train 
leaves in a short time. But I would like 
nothing better than a summer resi
dence down here along that bay, what 
do you call it?"

• kennebeccasla."
"St. John is waking up/* was (he 

gene
who have been here 
w hat's more, It is going 
is a brand new spirit 
abroad In the town."

For the Cooler Weather
The New Season’s Treatment ot Tiny Tots Garments and 

Headwear Exemplified in Charming MannerNEW MINE DEPOT 
ONE OF THE FINEST 

ON 1TUINTIC CONST

IIETERM POLICEMIN 
HIS PISSED IWIÏ tu. «nn... ““ s.K.i-KU-.K:........... . lor rrotlr.r. to .... tor It ttor,r.«to« ... !.. rli.f.n ot

turers have produced for the new season. d USF be studied to be appreciated. Come
Ln7r ,i:r^t^ Annex window. King
NAP COATS, red, brown, navy; coats trimmed with brass buttons, velvet and p a n c0 T*‘to ,'6-5

SERGES, navy, red, brown, reseda, cade, grey'; Vrlmmed'w'tth black plusb. .ilk mobair Ml

WALe" CHEVIOTS, warm and' comfortable little coats with red and blue piping E^ch $«.« to »5.2o 
FLANNEL COATS with hood aqd belt, navy trimmed with red. red trimmed with red, g ey
CORDUROY^VELVET It^navy! white. prettily trimmed' with" Bilk braid. Each . . . '
near«ikin COATS in white and fawn, both plain aud silk trimmed. Each...................... * '
INFANTS' LONG COATS, Cream Cashmere with silk embroidery, silk trimmed with silk bra ^ ^ ^or_
CHILDREN'S1 SwÊATËRmsm^,E^e; wlib and without collar,' navy, cardinal. ‘.carleL Jgt. wtg 

blue and pink trimmings. Each.............................................................................................. -

Fire Bug at Work.
Last evening about 

fire was discovered in a large pile ot 
hoards in the yard of the Christie 
woodworking factory on Erin street, 
and when the department arrived the 
tire had quite a start. It did not take 
very long to quench the flames, but 
xhe firemen were given about an 
hour's bard wgrk removing the pile of 
lumber. The fire had started in be
tween two large plies and It Is 
thought to be of incendiary origin. 
The damage done was considerable.

8.15 o'clock
ral verdict of the dry goods men 

before. "And 
ahead. There 
of optimism

Officer James McLaren Died 
Yesterday Afternoon, in His 
Home, King Street, West 
End — Noted Oarsman.

Plans new well Advanced for 
Marine Department Estab
lishment at foot of Nelson 
Street, West End.

THE HIT OF ITOHEMENT
The very many friends of Police

man James McLaren will learn with 
regret of his death which took place 
at his home on King street. West 
End yesterday afternoon after a 
severe illness.

The late policeman had been ou the 
force for over twenty years and was 
considered a fearless and most effic 
lent officer. Some yea 
conducting a prisoner f 
End to the central station the pris
oner broke away from him and jump
ed over a wharf. The officer follow
ed, and while the prisoner made good 
his escape Officer McLaren was bad
ly Injured. Owing to these injuries j bi Bemnoshe lectured ou sin and up- 
he was not able to do patrol duty 
and flnr a number of years had been 
the officer on call at the central sta
tion at night where he was found to 
be one of the most obliging officials 
on the fotce.

In his early days he was a fisher
man as well as an oarsman of con
siderable note, having been a member 
of the well known crew which won 
number of hard races, and was rated 
as one of the best four oared crews 
In America. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon from his 
late residence.

Funeral Notice.

At sundown -last evening the He
brew population of the city began the 
observance of the Day of Atonement 
by holding special services In the 
synagogues. The services were of an 
impressive character, all the chief 
men of the synagogues taking part in 
their white robes, and there were 
large congregations in attendance.

At the Carleton street synagogue 
after a service of prayer and praise 
lasting some hours, Rabbi Amdur de
livered an interesting lecture, giving 
an exposition of the Jewish concep
tion of religion.

At the Hazcn street synagogue Rab-

Today'e Country Market.
benefit of those who intend unabie to say definitely when

CM T'rlr, work will be started oh the new ma-
given out in the country market: beef, rine depot to be established on the 
10 to 20 cents per lb.; steak, 16 to ^*est Side, C. P. Jennings, of the De 
24 vents per lb.; lamb, 40 to 16 tn,cnt Marlne and Fisheries,
* 20 cenuTer 7 who arrived In the city yesterday
venison, 16 to 18 cents per lb.; pork, said It was hoped to start operations 
14 to 18 cents per lb.; chickens, $1 to jn a month or six weeks. Since the 
$2 per pair; fowl $1 to $1.50 per pair ; matter wag flr8t taken up several
40°cents''2per°pVck; ^orn* 16 to 20 changes have been made in the plans
?-ent* per doz.; cauliflower, 10 to 20 for the depot, but recently the borings 
cents per head; squash. 3 cents .per At the site of the *
pound; tomatoes, 10 cents per pound; were completed, and the plans aie 
blueberries, 9 cents per box; celery, now well advanced. .
10 cents per head ; ham and bacon, 22 It Is the intention to make the de
tents per lb.; potatoes, 25 cents per pot one of the best on the Atlantic 
peck turnips. 20 cents per peck; coast, and it will be equipped with 
*we^ potatoes, six pounds for 25 all the necessary plant ^r carrying 
cents; cabbage, 5 to 10 vents per head; on the work of the Bay of Finely 
beets and carrots, 5 cents per bunch, marine a8e“cy- T_hf area behind the

wharf will be filled in, and sheds will 
be erected for storage purposes. The 
depot will be established on the prop
erty at the foot of Nelson street re
cently purchased from C. E. Colwell. 
The structures which are now on the 
site will be removed.

The dredging work for the wharf 
will be done this fall, as well as the 
preparation of the site for the foun
dation of the buildings to be erected, 
but It is understood that the work of 
building the wharf alfd warehouses 
will not be undertaken till next 
spring.

For the

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Children’s Millinery in Newest Effectars ago while 
rom the West

Tt Is a comprehensive and beautiful collection of children s millinery now ready for inspaetton.
, '.raordmarv loveliness of the hats will be certain to win appioval. They have all been plan- 

“2 and ÏÏm vS great care, and the showing fairly sparkles with novelty and exclusiveness 
CHILDREN'S BONNETS in silk plush, velvet, bearskin, corduroy, trimmed with silk, lsce^satln, Jovw

cun nRFN'S DRESS HATS some veiv handsome and cute models In plush, beaver, lambskin, v CHILDRENS Jl^ES^ij^A^ ^ ''ône^artlculark^strtk"  ̂7lsiteis<'t/baby*blueawUh>ju»t'a*d«tnty touch 

:?dZ' tace Medallions ; «Ï *««•

In pink. Pi Ice» of these hats range from.....................................  ; ' 'V V ' .. Vv!
CHILDREN'S SOFT FELT HATS-a great variety of newest shapes, cord trimmed. brow1%J,t"%ir®5

penhageu, green, red. etc. Prices................................ .........................  ........................V
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

rightness.
Today services will be held In both 

synagogues, beginning at 7 a. m., 
lasting till sunset at 6.15 p. m. At ten 
o'clock Rabbi Benraoshe at the Hazen 
Avenue 
subject
of Atonement, and at the same hour 
Rabbi Amdur in the Carleton street 
synagogue will speak on Ancestral 
Merit. Among the special features of 
the services there will be at the Ha
zen street synagogue about 2.30 In 
the afternoon a representation of the 

Priest In the Temple, demons-

synagogue will lecture on the 
of the sacrifice and the Day

Grand Display of Some of These Coats and Hats in 
the Annex Window, King Street

PERSONAL.
Wm. Downie, superintendent of the 

Atlantic Division of the C. P. R., re
turned from Portland last evening, 
his private car Rosemeve being at
tached to the Boston express.

Herman Campbell, delegate from 
the St. John Typographical Union to 
the Trades and Labor Congress, re
turned home yesterday.

Miss Carolyn Stockton, daughter 
of Mrs. A. A. Stockton, Mount Pleas
ant, left last Monday for Alma Col
lege, St. Thomas, Ont. This is a very 
popular college In the west and la 
affiliated with Toronto University.

Mrs. Adelia Currie, who has been 
visiting her sitter. Mrs. Roscoe. at 
Wolf ville, N. S.» has returned to St. 
John.

High _____
trating his duties and services.

The closing services which mark 
the culmination of the day's devotions 
begin at 5 o'clock and continue tillMembers of Johnston L. O. L , No. 

24 are requested to meet -at their hall 
on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 22, at 1.15 
for the purpose of attending the fun
eral of their late brother, James K.

Members of sister lodges

NELSON SOUVENIRS
No Appointment Yet.

The matter of a successor to W. E. 
Anderson, as secretary of the Board 
of Trade has not been decided yet, 
and so far no steps have been taken 
ed by the council of the board. It is 
cations «for the position have been 
sent in, but none have bqpn consider 
ed by the council lof the board. It is 
expected that more applicants will be 
heard from before the council meets 
and In the event of none beiqg found 
suitable the appointment may be de
layed for several weeks.

To Pave Germain Street.
The city commissioners plan on 

paving Germain street from Union to 
King street this eeaeon,

and Foreign Sailors’ Society for distribution to the friends of seamen, 
made of copper taken from Admiral Lord Nelson s famous flagship and with His 

each souvenir has been stamped with the monogram of King Edward VII.

Have been Issued by the British 
The souvenirs are 
Majesty's consent 
PENDANTS, stamped with a model of the "Victory. Each

McLaren.
respectfully Invited to attend. By or
der of the W. M., M. A. McLeod, sec
retary.Slightly Imperfect Linens.

» rtlpitSn e0?“lfhtî,0'lmpVeerfs«*U^ L«« »nd Mu,lln
fh. hl.h.r trade» The tinner- cen be repeatedly cleaned by our pro- ™Uon. îre w allVbt that iS T.t ce», without injurin' them. Our epe- 

If lo hard to detect them ctally designed apparatus 2“» goods are sold at big re them so gently that the quality Is not 
r^tfonV™ Account*of°theae »S,ht hUure^.n torilggt jmm. TRY 
Imnerfeetioni in the weave. Fine UNGAR 3, 28 Waterloo street.
Table Linen by the/yerd. Table Cloth» .
t-Mdv made Nankins and Runners, Evening Classes,
are included In this lot As the aav Saint John Business College fvW 
ln. i- considerable anyone wanting lng classes will open for the winter ÏÏh S^d-"«Sid do y#U to look at term Monday, Sept. 30. Hour., 7.30 to 
ter them at once.

25c.
50c.Model ut "Victory" BROOCHES. Each

also the Nelson shields to be presented at the High School on Friday, Septero-handles These souvenirs 
will be shown Saturday, in one of our King street windows.her 27,

Tenders Requested for Buildings at 
Quarantine Station, Partridge 

Island.
Tenders are requested for 4 build

ings on Partridge Island. Plans end 
specifications may be.seen at the of
fice of David H. Wr.terbury, building 
superintendent.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, j
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